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 Fill in the blank with the most appropriate option.  

(Questionns 1-10) 

01. Even though the former boss has always been rude with me. 

I do not hold any more  against him. 

 A. prejudice  B. grudge 

 C. consolation  D. process 

  
 S B 

 
Why  evK¨wUi A_© - hw`I Avgvi mv‡eK em Avgvi mv‡_ memgq 

Lvivc e¨envi Ki‡Zv, ZeyI Avwg Zvi cÖwZ Awf‡hvM Kwi bvB| Awf‡hvM 

Kiv A‡_© grudge e¨envi n‡e| 

02. The CEO suddenly resigned  rumors of misconduct. 

 A. between  B. among 

 C. amongst  D. amidst 

  
 S D 

 
Why  wmBI nVvr c`Z¨vM Ki‡Q, Zvi Ace¨env‡ii ¸R‡ei Rb¨ ev 

g‡a¨| ¸R‡ei ga¨ w`‡q †m c`Z¨vM K‡i‡Q| †Kv‡bv wKQzi g‡a¨ †evSv‡Z 

Amidst e‡m| ỳR‡bi g‡a¨ †evSv‡Z between e‡m Ges ỳB‡qi AwaK 

†evSv‡Z among e‡m|  

03. The verb form of the word 'prison' is . 

 A. enprison  B. inprison 

 C. imprison  D. imprisoment. 

  
 S C 

 
Why  Prison Gi verb form n‡jv Imprison| prison Gi Av‡M 

Prefix wn‡m‡e In, en e‡m bv Ges  Imprisonment n‡jv Noun| 

04. The  of the moon on the river never fails to amaze us. 

 A. glimmer  B. plethora 

 C. panacea  D. garrulity 

  
 S A 

 
Why  Puv‡`i †m․›`h© ev SjK †evSv‡Z Glimmer e¨envi nq| 

Plethora- AwaK, Panacea-mKj †iv‡Mi Jla, garrulity-MvjvMvwj| 

05. Nuclear energy is  dangerous to be used widely. 

 A. so  B. such 

 C. too  D. that 

  
 S C 

 
Why  cvigvYweK kw³ GZUvB fqsKi †h GUv e¨vcK fv‡e e¨envi 

Kiv hvq bv| †b‡MwUf A_© †evSv‡Z too...... to e¨envi nq|  

06. Arriving late at a metting is rude. and shows  other 

people's time. 

 A. lack of respect  B. a lack of respect for 

 C. insult  D. carelessness 

  
 S B 

 
Why  †Kv‡bv wgwUs-G †`wi K‡i Avmv Af`ªZv Ges GUv Ab¨‡`i 

mg‡qi cÖwZ Am¤§vb Kiv †`Lvq| A_©vr, A lack of respect for others 

time| respect Gi preposition wn‡m‡e for e‡m| 

07. If his friend had not helped him. Arif  it really difficult 

to complete the assignment. 

 A. would have to find  B. might have done 

 C. would have found D. might not have done 

 
 S C 

 
Why  3rd Conditional Gi wbqgvbyhvqx If hy³ Clause wU Past 

Perfect tense-G _v‡K Ges Aci Clause-wU Would/could/might + 

have + v3 nq|  

08. For myself, I chose the cheapest dish on the menu  a 

mutton chop. 

 A. and that was  B. but it was 

 C. likely  D. for example 

 
 S A 

 
Why  GwU †U·Uey‡Ki ûeû GKUv jvBb| Ges †U·UeyK AbyhvqxB 

DËi w`‡Z n‡e| mwVK Ackb- A   

09. Rahat will be going to the US,  she? 

 A. isn't  B. won't 

 C. can't  D. didn't 

 
 S B 

 
Why  Tag Question Gi †ÿ‡Î, evK¨wU Affirmative n‡j Tag 

Ki‡Z n‡e Negative Ges evK¨wU Negative n‡j Tag Ki‡Z n‡e 

Affirmative Ges Auxiliary Verb Gi Tag Ki‡Z n‡e| †h‡nZz evK¨wU 

Affirmative GRb¨ Tag Ki‡Z n‡e Negative| myZivs Will not = 

won't n‡e|  

10. Those who are vulnerable are .  

 A. aggressive and uncooperative B. need to be treated 

 C. guilty of a crime D. susceptible ton injury or disease 

 
 S D 

 
Why  hviv ~̀e©j Zv‡`i †ivM cÖwZ‡iva ÿgZv Kg| myZivs, wewfbœ 

†ivM Zv‡`i ª̀æZB AvµgY K‡i| †ivM mn‡R AvµgY Kiv A‡_© 

Susceptible to disease nq| 

11. Which of the following words has been properly spelled? 

 A. bizarre  B. decidous 

 C. cemetry  D. liasion 

 
 S A 

 
Why  mwVK evbvb n‡”Q Bizarre| Ab¨vb¨ Ackb ¸‡jvi mwVK 

n‡jv deciduous, cemetery, Liaison. 

12. What is the antonym ot the word 'pernicious'? 

 A. mellifluous  B. onerous 

 C. beneficial  D. spurious 

  
 S C 

 
Why Pernicious k‡ãi A_© ÿwZKi| hvi wecixZ kã 

beneficial| beneficial DcKvix| 

13. She says, "I had headache yesterday." Which of the 

following is its indirect speech form? 

 A. She said she had headache the day before yesterday.  

 B. She says that she had a headache yesterday. 

 C. She says that she has a headache the previous day. 

 D. She said that she was having a headache the day before yesterday.  

  
 S B 

 
Why Assertive Sentence Gi Narration cwieZ©‡bi †ÿ‡Î  

Inverted Kgv DwV‡q that e‡m| Reported speech Gi subject first 

person ZvB reporting verb Gi sub em‡e| Reporting verb present 

form G _vKvq reported speech Gi tense Gi cwieZ©b n‡e bv|  

14. Identify the sentence with correct punctuation marks: 

 A. "Yes" Jim said to Della, "I'll be home by ten." 

 B. "Yes Jim said to Della, I'll be home by ten". 

 C. "Yes, Jim said to Della, I'll be home by ten." 

 D. "Yes", Jim said to Della, "I'll be home by ten."  

  
 S C 

 
Why  "Yes, Jim said to Della, I'll be home by ten." 

15. Which of the following is not a synonym for 'speculate'? 

 A. guess  B. figure out 

 C. wonder  D. abstain  

  
 S D 

 
Why  Speculate  Abygvb Kiv| 

  Wonder  m‡›`n Kiv, wew¯§Z nIqv| 

  Abstain  weiZ _vKv|  

  Guess  Abygvb Kiv|   

  Figure out  wPšÍv Kiv| 
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01. The accident not only  his leg but also  his joints. 

 A. breaks, dislocate B. broke, dislocated 
 C. broke, dislocating  D. breaking, dislocating 

  Ans B 
 

 Analysis  Co-relative conjunction Gi †ÿ‡Î Dfq 

Conjunction Gi c‡iB Parallel Ki‡Z nq| A_©vr Dfq conjunction 

Gi c‡i GKB tense/parts of speech n‡e| Ackb B †Z ỳBUvB past 

tense| A_©vr GUv Parallel Av‡Q| 

02. I don't mind  negative feedback if it is true. 

 A. accept B. accepting C. to accept  D. of accepting 

  Ans B 
 

 Analysis  Right form of verb P¨vÞv‡i Ggb wKQz verb D‡jøL 

Kiv Av‡Q †h¸‡jv _vK‡j cieZ©x verb Gi mv‡_ ing hy³ nq| A_©vr 

Mind n‡jv gerundial verb| hvi ci †Kv‡bv verb Avm‡j ing n‡e| 

GRb¨ DËi n‡e accepting| 

03. She has happily been married  the poet for the last ten years. 

 A. with B. by C. to  D. into 

  Ans C 
 

 Analysis  Appropriate preposition G Avgiv †R‡bwQ †Kv‡bv 

†g‡qi Kv‡iv mv‡_ weevn †evSv‡Z Marry Gi ci to e‡m| 

04. You should not  at strangers that way. 

 A. stare B. glance C. see  D. observe 

  Ans A 
 

 Analysis  GB cÖkœwU m¤ú~Y© A_© ey‡S DËi Ki‡Z n‡e| cÖ‡kœi 

A_© AcwiwPZ ev A‡Pbv Kv‡iv w`‡K d¨vj d¨vj K‡i ZvKv‡bv DwPZ bq| 

d¨vj d¨vj K‡i ZvKv‡bv A‡_© stare e¨envi nq| See-‡`Lv, Glance-GK 

bR‡i †`Lv, Observe-ch©‡eÿY Kiv|   

05. It was the first time  that book. 

 A. I read  B. I was reading 
 C. I had read   D. I have read 

  Ans C 
 

 Analysis Sequence of tense Gi wbqgvbyhvqx GK cv‡k Past 

indefinite tense _vK‡j Aci cv‡k Past perfect tense nq| cÖ‡kœv³ 

ev‡K¨ Principle clause past indefinite G Av‡Q| GRb¨ Subordinate 

clause past perfect tense n‡e|   

06. Choose the correct sentence : 

 A. She felt humiliated at her own lack of insight. 
 B. She feel humiliated at her own lack of insight. 
 C. She feels humiliate at her own lack of insight. 
 D. She feels humiliating on her own lack on insight. 

  Ans A 
 

 Analysis  Feel GKwU Linking verb Ges Linking verb Gi 

ci memgq Adjective n‡e| Humiliated n‡jv Adjective Ges 

Humiliated Gi ci at e‡m| AviI wKQz Linking verb n‡jv feel, see, 

taste, appear, remain, be verb|  

07. Choose the best option on complete the sentence: 

 The bus   
 A. arrived late this evening B. arrived this evening late. 
 C. was arrived late this evening. D. has arrrived this evening late. 

  Ans A 
 

 Analysis  GUv g~jZ Adverb Gi cÖkœ Ges Avgiv Rvwb GKvwaK 

Adverb cvkvcvwk em‡j MPT AbymiY Ki‡Z nq| Late n‡jv Manner 

Ges evening n‡jv time| myZivs wmKz¨‡qÝ Abyhvqx A n‡jv mwVK|  

08. Write the correct indirect speech: My grandfather said, "I 

will have a glass of milk at night." 
 A. My grandfather said that he will have a glass of milk at night. 
 B. My grandfather told that he can have a glass of milk at night. 
 C. My grandfather said that he would have a glass of milk at night. 
 D. My grandfather said that he might have a glass of milk at night. 

  Ans C 
 

 Analysis Assertive sentence Gi Narration cwieZ©b Gi 

†ÿ‡Î Inverted comma Zz‡j w`‡q that emv‡Z nq Ges tense cwieZ©b 

Ki‡Z nq| Past tense Ki‡Z n‡e| GRb¨ will Gi past wn‡m‡e would 

e¨envi n‡e| Ackb C mwVK|  

09. Which of the following sentences has an adverb in it? 
 A. I was delighted to see them happy. 

 B. He told me that he was going on a tour. 

 C. I love slow paced music. 

 D. And they lived happily ever after. 

  Ans D 
 

 Analysis  cÖ‡kœ ejv n‡q‡Q bx‡Pi †Kvb ev‡K¨ Adverb Av‡Q| 

Avgiv Rvwb Happy n‡jv Adjective Ges Happy Gi mv‡_ ly hy³ n‡j 

†mwU Adverb nq| myZivs Happily n‡jv Adverb| Ackb D-‡Z verb 

†K modify K‡i Happily e‡m‡Q| myZivs GwU Adverb|  

10. The synonym of the word 'Progress' is  
 A. Performance  B. Regression 

 C. Advancement D. Enhancement 

  Ans C 
 

 Analysis  Progress A_© AMÖMwZ| hvi mgv_©K n‡jv 

Advancement (AMÖMwZ)| Enhancement A_© ea©b †evSv‡jI GwU 

A_©‣bwZK †ÿ‡Î e¨envi nq| 

11. Find the correctly spelt word  
 A. Nausea B. Spacesuite C. Mandetory  D. Diseminate 

  Ans A 
 

 Analysis  mwVK spelling n‡jv Nausea| GwU Textbook 

†_‡K ûeû †bIqv n‡q‡Q| Ab¨vb¨ Ack‡bi mwVK iƒc n‡jv spacesuit, 

Mandatory, Disseminate. 

12. Identify the type of sentence: "So let freedom ring from the 

prodigious hilltops of New Hampshire."  
 A. Declarative B. Imperative C. compound  D. complex 

  Ans B 
 

 Analysis  AvgivRvwb †Kv‡bv evK¨ Let Øviv ïiæ n‡j D³ 

evK¨wU Imperative sentence nq| †h‡nZz cÖ‡kœi evK¨wU Let Øviv ïiæ| 

GRb¨ GwU Imperative sentence| 

13. Because of its global status and colonial history, English is 

often considered to have  . 
 A. monopoly B. hegemony C. sanctimony D. equanimity 

  Ans B 
 

 Analysis  GwU Sentence completion Gi cÖkœ| A_©vr A_© 

ey‡S DËi Ki‡Z n‡e| weªwUk •ewk¦Kfv‡e AvwacZ¨ we Í̄vi Ki‡Q Ges 

Dcwb‡ek •Zix Ki‡Q| †h‡nZz weªwUkiv AvwacZ¨ we¯Ívi Ki‡Q, Avi 

AvwacZ¨ we¯Ívi A‡_© Hegemony e¨envi nq|  

14. Which of the following uses of the preposition 'but' is 

correct? 
 A. I am sure no one but he would do such a thing. 

 B. He does not seem to be interested in anything but play with toys. 

 C. I cannot but to admire the beauty of the mountain summit. 

 D. There is no alternative but to walk all the way home. 

  Ans B 
 

 Analysis GUvi DËi GKvwaKfv‡e DËi Kiv hvq| wewfbœ 

weÁ‡`i g‡Z wfbœ wfbœ e¨vL¨v cvIqv hvq| G‡ÿ‡Î Ackb-B †ewk 

wbf©i‡hvM¨ wn‡m‡e aiv n‡q‡Q| †h‡nZz Preposition Gi Noun nq| ZvB 

GLv‡b Play, noun wn‡m‡e aiv n‡q‡Q|  

15. Find the correct sentence: 
 A. How long have you been here for? 

 B. I have known him for the beginning of the year. 

 C. They have known each other since six months. 

 D. This is the worst tsunami since ten years. 

  Ans A 
 

 Analysis  GB cÖkœwU g~jZ Since Ges For Gi e¨envi| Since 

e¨envi nq ïiæi mg‡qi c~‡e© Ges for e¨envi nq †gvU mg‡qi c~‡e©| 

 G‡ÿ‡Î Ackb-B †Z for Gi  ̄v‡b since n‡e| Ackb-C †Z since Gi  ̄v‡b 

for n‡e Ges Ackb-D †Z since Gi  ̄v‡b for n‡e| Ackb-A mwVK DËi|  
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 Choose the correct prepositions for the following sentence: 
01. It is okay to have your eggs ––– one basket as long as you 

control what happens ––– that basket.   
 A. under, in  B. in, to C. inside, at  D. on, into 

  S B 
 

Why Egg in one basbet GKUv phrase hvi A_© me g‡bv‡hvM 

GKUv wRwb‡mi cÖwZ ivLv happens to-NUv|  

 Fill in the blanks with the suitable verb form: 
02. It is how you deal with faiture that ––– how you achieve success.   
 A. determines   B. have determined 
 C. determined   D. determining 

  S A 
 

Why GwU e¨_©Zvi mv‡_ Kxfv‡e †gvKv‡ejv Zv wba©viY K‡i Avcwb 

Kxfv‡e mvdj¨ AR©b Ki‡eb| wba©viY A‡_© determiners. 

03. We  enough time now if you hadn't preferred to take the 
longer route.  

 A. would have  B. would have had 
 C. had had  D. would be having 

  S B 
 

Why 3rd conditional Gi wbqgvbyhvqx if hy³  clause wU past 

perfect tense G n‡e| Ges Aci clause wU would/could/might + 

have + v3 n‡e| 

04. That is the meaning of the idiom "storm in a teacup"?   
 A. A burning issue about the country. 
 B. Great excitement about something trivial 
 C. A topical issue of immense significance. 
 D. Lack of excitement about something noncontroverg. 

  S B 
 

Why Storm in a tea cup A_© Zz”Q welq wb‡q †ewk D‡ËRbv hvi 

Bs‡iwR great excitement about something trivial. 

 Fill int he blanks in the sentence below with the appropriate 
articles: 

05. Were is   source of  Nile?   
 A. the, the B. a, a C. a, the D. the, a 

  S A 
 

Why Nile Gi c~‡e© memgq article (the) e‡m|  

 Identify the correct answer from the options available in 
questions 06-09: 

06. That's the gentleman  I spoke about the job.    
 A. whom B. to who C. of whom D. to whom 

  S D 
 

Why e¨w³‡K wb‡`©k Ki‡Z who/whom e‡m| †h‡nZz cieZ©x 

clause subject w`‡q ïiæ n‡q‡Q ZvB GLv‡b  to whom n‡e|   

07. Three-fourth of the earth's surface .   
 A. are covered by water B. is covered by water 
 C. covers the water D. covering by water 

  S B 
 

Why Fraction ev fMœvs‡ki †ÿ‡Î cieZ©x subject Abyhvqx verb 

emv‡Z n‡e| †h‡nZz cieZ©x subject singular ZvB verb singular n‡e| 

08. The doctor suggested that the patient  weight.   
 A. should losing B. loss 
 C. lose  D. would lost 

  S C 
 

Why Subjunctive word Gi ci that  _vK‡j cieZ©x verb Gi 

base form Ki‡Z nq| 

09. Gopal is walking  the road  Sunday.   

 A. on, on B. across, on C. in in D. on, at 

  S A 
 

Why †Kv‡bv wKQzi Dci w`‡q nvUv A‡_© Preposition wn‡m‡e on 

e‡m| mßv‡ni bv‡gi c~‡e© on e‡m| 

10. Which one of the following words has been wrongly spelled?   

 A. nauseous B. sentimental C. liquefy D. meniscule 

  S D 
 

Why mwVK evbvb n‡”Q miniscule. 

11. Choose the correct synonym of "indifferent".   

 A. similar B. contrasting C. apathetic D. concerning 

  S C 
 

Why Indifferent k‡ãi A_© D`vmxb, hvi mgv_©K kã apathetic 

(D`vmxb)| 

12. Choose the correct antonym of the word "notable".   

 A. insignificant B. remarkable C. illustrious D. impartial 

 S A 
 

Why Natable k‡ãi A_© D‡jøL‡hvM¨, hvi wecixZ kã 

Insignificance (Zz”Q)|
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01. There were books lying about on the floor. The underlined 

word is used here as 

 A. Adverb B. Adjective C. Preposition D. Pronoun 

  S A 
 

Why 
 
Verb ‡K Modify K‡i Adverb| GB ev‡K¨ about verb-

‡K modify Ki‡Q| 

02. Fill in the blank with suitable proposition: He is alarmed  

my safety. 
 A. for B. in C. to D. with 

  S B 
 

Why 
 
Alarmed Gi ci Preposition wn‡m‡e at/in e‡m| 

03. What is the synonym of "Abundant". 

 A. Plentiful B. Renounce C. Potency D. Abjure 

  S A 
 

Why 
 
Abundant - cÖPzi; Plentiful- cÖPzi| 
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†mU-H 
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01. Don't drop cigarette ash about. The underlined word is used 

here as. 
 A. Preposition  B. Adjective 
 C. Adverb  D. Pronoun   Ans A  

02. Fill in the blank with suitable preposition : A large number 

of colleges affiliated  the University of Dhaka. 
 A. on B. in C. with D. to  

  S C 
 

Why 
 
Affiliated Gi ci Preposition wn‡m‡e with e‡m| 

03. What is the synonym of "Anomaly"? 
 A. Irregularity B. Agent C. Abstract D. Precise 

  S A 
 

Why 
 
Anomaly A_© n‡”Q- e¨wZµgx; Iregularity- 

AwbqwgZfv‡e| 
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01. Fill in the blank with suitable preposition: The boy is 

accomplished  painting. 
 A. on B. in C. to D. with 

  S B 
 

Why  Accomplished Gi ci Prepostion wn‡m‡e in e‡m| 

02. What is the synonym of "Abolish"? 
 A. Nullify B. Detest C. Despise D. Miserable 

  S A 
 

Why  Abolish- evwZj Kiv; Nullify- evwZj Kiv| 

03. The children were rushing about. The underlined word is 

used here as- 
 A. Adverb  B. Adjective  
 C. Preposition  D. Pronoun   Ans A  
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01. Fill in the blank with suitable preposition : The program will 

commence  the 26 March. 

 A. in B. to C. on D. with 

  S C 
 

Why  Commence on- ïiæ Kiv/Avi¤¢ Kiv| 

02. Have a comforter about my neck. The underlined word is 

used here as: 

 A. Adjective  B. Verb 

 C. Preposition  D. Pronoun   Ans C  

03. What is the synonym of "compassion?" 

 A. Condolence  B. Command 

 C. Dominate  D. Accumulation 

  S A 
 

Why  Compassion- mnvbyf~wZ; Condolence- mg‡e`bv|
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01. A square thing does not fit into a round hole. The underlined 

word is used here as-    

 A. Pronoun B. Preposition C. Adjective D. Adverb 

  S C 
 

Why  Article Gi ci GKwU kã em‡j †mwU noun nq Ges 

Article Gi ci ỳBwU kã em‡j cÖ_gwU Adjective nq Ges †k‡liwU 

noun nq| 

02. What is the synonym of "Comprehensive"?   

 A. Inclusive B. Clarity C. Candid D. Banal 

  S A 
 

Why Comprehensive-†evSv, Inclusive-AšÍfz©³, Clarity-

wbg©jZv, Candid-AKcU, Banal-mvaviY|  

03. Fill in the blank with suitable priposition: Rina is not 

conscious  her weakness.    

 A. of B. for C. after D. with 

  S A 
 

Why  Conscious Gi ci preposition wn‡m‡e of e‡m| 

Conscious of Gi A_© m‡PZb| 

 

 

 

 

B-BDwbU 

†mU-G 

Rvnv½xibMi wek¦we`¨vjq 
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Read the passage and answer the questions (01-05): 

Bangladeshi is blessed with huge inland open water resources. 

Hakaluki Haor is one of the major wetlands of Bangladesh. With a 

land area of 18,386 hectors, it supports a rich biodiversity and 

provides direct and indirect livelihood benefits to nearly 1,90,000 

people. Hakaluki is a complex ecosystem, containing more than 238 

interconnecting beels and Jalimahals. 

Hakaluki Haor falls under two administrative districts, Maulvibazar 

and Sylhet. Some 1,90,000 people live in the area surrounding the Haor. 

Hakaluki Haor is an important source of fisheries resources for 

Bangladesh. The beels in Hakaluki Haor provide winter shelter for the 

mother fisheries. In early monsoon these mother fisheries produce millions 

of fries for the entire downstream fishing communities.  Floodplains are 

also an important source of fisheries resources within the area). However, 

many of the beels have lost their capacity to provide shelter for mother 

fisheries because of sand deposits from upstream rivers and canals, use of 

complete dewatering technique for fishing and lack of aquatic plants to 

provide feed and shelter for parent fish. The Haor is very important resting 

place for migratory waterfowls flying in from the north. 

The most interesting species in the Barheaded Goose, which is now hardly 

seen in fresh water wetlands. Many other important species of waterfowls 

make the Haor their temporary home. Unfortunately, illegal poaching has 

been a threat to the waterfowl population in these vast wetlands. 

Hakaluki Haor is known as a good grazing land in winter. People 

from villages around the Haor and also from distant areas end their 

herds  for grazing. The Haor had very dense swamp forests in the 

past, but deforestation and a lack of conservation practices have 

virtually destroyed this unique forest in the last two decades. 

01. Which one of the following statements is not true?  

 A. Bangladesh has limited inland water resources. 

 B. In past Hakaluki Haor hand dense swamp forest. 

 C. In winter, people send their herds to the Haor for grazing.  

 D. The Haor is very important resting place for migratory birds.  Ans A  

02. Which one of the following words bears the closest meaning 

of 'monsoon'?     

 A. heavy rain  B. climate change induced hazard 

 C. the rainy season D. cyclone   Ans C  

03. The unique forest of Hakaluki Haor has been destroyed due to-    

 A. indiscriminate animal grazing 

 B. absence of conservation 

 C. unplanned fishing 

 D. use of complete dewatering technique   Ans B  

04. What does the word 'conservation' refer to?  

 A. convention B. management C. tradition D. expenditure  

  S B 
 

Why conservation- msiÿY;  convention- PwjZ cÖ_v ev ixwZ; 

tradition-HwZn¨; management- e¨e  ̄vcbv; expenditure- e¨q|   

05. Water birds to Hakaluki Haor have been under threat because of-    

 A. environmental pollution B. unlawful killing 

 C. grazing  D. fishing   Ans B  

06. The synonym of the word 'ENIGMATIC' is-   

 A. short-sighted B. learned C. puzzling D. displeased 

  S C 
 

Why  Enigmatic- `y‡e©va¨; learned- we`¨v AbyivMx; puzzling- 

nZzeyw×Ki; Displeased- Amš‧ó; short-sighted- ÿxY`„wó| 

07. Antonym of 'INCONSIDERATE' IS-   
 A. generous  B. insensitive 

 C. discourteous  D. unconcerned 

  S A 
 

Why  Inconsiderate- Awe‡ePK, we‡eKnxb; generous- D`vi, 

`qvjy; insensitive- Abyf‚wZnxb; discourteous- ‡m․Rb¨nxb; 

unconcerned- Amswkøó| 

08. Which one is the antonym of the underlined word? 

 He was always prepared to   refute the idea.  
 A. allow  B. describe 

 C. claim  D. endorse 

  S D 
 

Why  Refute- hyw³LÐb Kiv; Allow- b¨vqm½Z e‡j MÖnY Kiv;  

endorse- Aby‡gv`b Kiv; claim- `vwe Kiv; describe- eY©bv Kiv| 

09. Fill in the blank; We should not - of the struggle of life.  
 A. swallow the bait B. strike the wrong note 

 C. tremble in the balance D. fight shy 

  S D 
 

Why  Fight shy of - (avoid) Gwo‡q Pjv 

   Fre and fury- (excitement) D‡ËRbv 

   Far and away- (Beyond) uncomparison) AZzjbxq 

   Far cry- (long distance) A‡bK `~‡ii c_ 

   Flying visit (a very short visit) Lye Kg mg‡qi ågY 
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10. Fill in the blanks : His  to the police  his brother.  
 A. assertion, involve B. accusation, acquitted 

 C. describe, troubled D. statement, incriminated 

  S D 
 

Why  statement- eY©bv, wee„wZ; incriminate- †`vlv‡ivc Kiv; 

describe- eY©bv Kiv; trouble- mgm¨v; accusation- Awf‡hvM; 

acquitted- Lvjvmx; assertion- `„p Dw³; involved- RwoZ| 

11. 'A slap on the wrist mean-'     
 A. severe punishment B. beating someone 

 C. mild punishment D. making someone sad 

  S C 
 

Why  A slap on the wrist- (mild punishment) g„`y kvw Í̄| 

  All at once- (suddenly) nVvr| 

  All and sundry- (all people) mevB, mKj| 

  At a low ebb (declining, decreasing) wb¤œgyLx| 

  At a pinch (in case of emergency) Riæwi Ae¯ vq| 

12. Change the speech: She said, "My parents are going to Montreal"    
 A. She said that my parents were going to Montreal. 

 B. She said that my parents gone to Montreal. 

 C. She said that her parents were going to Montreal. 

 D. She said that her parents are going to Montreal. 

  S C 
 

Why  Assertive Sentence Gi Direct speech †_‡K Indirect 

Kivi wbqg: 

  Reporting verb say/said Gi cwie‡Z© say/said em‡e Ges say 

to/said to Gi cwie‡Z© say to, tell/said to, told e‡m| 

  Inverted comma Gi cwie‡Z© Linker wn‡m‡e that em‡e| 

  Reported speech Gi AšÍM©Z first person memgq R.V Gi subject 

Gi person, second person memgq R.V Gi object Gi person 

Abyhvqx cwiewZ©Z nq| third person Gi †Kv‡bv cwieZ©b nq bv| 

  Reported speech Gi verb tense Abyhvqx cwiewZ©Z nq| R.S. Gi verb 

present continuous n‡j Zv past continuous G cwiewZ©Z nq| †hgb- 

  Direct: My friedn said, "I am reading the book." 

  Indirect: My friend said that he was reading the book. 

13. Commencement of words with the same letter is called-  
 A. pun  B. alliteration 

 C. transferred epithet D. oxymoron 

  S B 
 

Why Alliteration- GKwU k‡ãi cÖvi‡¤¢ emv GKB e‡Y©i Øviv 

MwVZ k‡ãi c~bive„wË, AbycÖvm, e¨Äbcybive„wË| †hgb- Five miles 

meandering with mazy motion. 

  Oxymoron- ci¯úiwe‡ivax k‡ãi cvkcvwk e¨envi| †hgb- 

regularly irregular, carelessly careful 

  Pun- GKB k‡ãi wfbœv‡_© e¨envi| †hgb- The leopard never 

changes its spot, whenever it goes form one spot to another. 

14. Fill in the blank: I always praise him for his merits, but he 

always turns  you pointing out your demerits.  
 A. at  B. to 

 C. on  D. for 

  S C 
 

Why Turn on-  †div; Turn into- cwieZ©b Kiv; Turn to- wbhy³ 

nIqv; Turn in- Rgv †`qv; Turn over- Dëv‡bv; Turn up- Dcw  ̄Z nIqv| 

15. Fill in the blank: The thief explained how he  from jail.    
 A. escapes  B. had escaped 

 C. had escaped  D. escaped 

  S B 
 

Why  AZxZKv‡j ỳwU KvR m¤úbœ n‡q _vK‡j †hwU Av‡M msNwUZ 

n‡qwQj Zvi Past perfect Ges †hwU c‡i msNwUZ n‡qwQj Zvi Past 

Indefinite tense nq| †hgb: We asked him why he had not 

telephoned earlier. 

   GLv‡b †Pv‡ii †Rj †_‡K cvjv‡bvi KvRwU Av‡M msNwUZ nIqvq GwU 

past perfect tense G n‡e| 

Select the appropriate pair words (16-17): 

16. SKETCH : PAINTER     
 A. secret : confident 

 B. cell : prisoner 

 C. palette : painter 

 D. draft : writer 

  S D 
 

Why  Sketch- wP‡Îi †gvUvgywU bK&kv; Painter- wPÎKi; draft- 

Lmov; writer- †jLK| 

17. CANVAS : PAINTER    
 A. leather : shoe B. brush : palette 

 C. chisel : wood  D. marble : sculptor 

  S D 
 

Why  canvas- wPÎv¼‡bi Rb¨ e¨eüZ Kvco; Painter- wPÎKi; 

marble- gv‡e©j cv_i;  sculptor- ¯ cwZ| 

  Avi canvas Gi Dci painte wPÎ Avu‡K, gv‡e©j cv_i Gi sculptor 

(fv¯‥i) g~wZ© •Zwi K‡i| 

18. Change the voice: The beauty of the girl marveled him.  
 A. He was marvelled at the beauty of the girl. 

 B. He was marvelled by the girl's  beauty. 

 C. Hw was marvelled for the beauty of the girl. 

 D. He was marvelled by the beauty of the girl. 

  S A 
 

Why  Active voice Gi verb, past indefinite tense G _vK‡j 

passive G iƒcvšÍ‡ii wbqg: 

 Active: Subject + V2 + Object. 

 Passive : Object wU Subject  nq + (was /ewere) + V3 + by + 

subject wU Object nq| 

 Example: Active: Rupe sang a song. 

 Passive: A song was sung by Rupa. 

19. Read both the statments and mark your answer. 

 Satement I : The price of petrol and diesel in the domestic 

market has remained unchanged for the past few months. 

 Statement II: The oil price in the international market have 

grown up substantially in the last few monts.  
 A. Statement II is the cause and statement is its effect. 

 B. Both the statements I and II are effects of some common causes. 

 C. Both the statements I and II are effects of Independent causes 

 D. Statement I is the cause and statement II is effect. 

  S A 
 

Why  GLv‡b ỳBwU statement Gi cÖ_gwU‡Z MZ K‡qK gv‡m 

wW‡Rj Ges †c‡Uªvj Gi `vg AcwiewZ©Z Ges wØZxqwU‡Z †Zj Gi `vg 

e„w×i K_v ejv n‡q‡Q| GLv‡b wW‡Rj Ges †c‡Uªvj I †Z‡ji `vg 

AcwiewZ©Z Ges e„w× ¯^-¯^ Kvi‡Y n‡q‡Q| 

20. Which one is in feminine form?   
 A. duck  B. boar 

 C. drone  D. stage 

  S A 
 

Why Darke (cvwZnuvm) Gi feminine form n‡jv Duck 

(cvwZnuvmx)|  

Gender Gi wKQz ¸iæZ¡c~Y© D`vniY 

Masculine Feminine 

Bull- ej`, OX - luvo Cow- Mvfx 

Lord- m¤£všÍ cyiæl Lady- m¤£všÍ gwnjv 

Nephew - fv‡Mœ Niece- fvwMœ/fvBwS 

Swain- MÖvg¨ hyeK Nymph- Aí eq¯‥ gwnjv 

Wizard- hv ỳKi Witch- hv`yKix 
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21. Choose the correctly spelled word.   
 A. lisence  B. publically 

 C. receive  D. B & C 

  S C 
 

Why  ¸iæZ¡c~Y© wKQz Correct spelling:  

Reservoir Remittance Repetition Resistance 

Recurrence Refrigerator Rehearse Restaurant 

Recession Rebellion Recipe Recipient 

22. Correct the underlined part of the sentence. He does not 

smoke, not I did.     
 A. nor do I  B. nor I smoke  

 C. nor I do  D. or I do 

  S A 
 

Why  GwU Negative agreement Gi cÖkœ| 

 Negative agreement Gi MVb: 

  Subject + verb (negative) + and + neither/nor + auxiliary 

verb + subject. 

  †hgb- My friend does not like sweets. 'neither do I.' 

  Subject + verb (negative) + .... + and + subject + auxiliary + 

not + either  

  †hgb- Peter can't go and I can't either. 

23. Coordinating conjunctions always come  the words or 

clauses that they join.    
 A. after  B. before 

 C. between  D. B & C 

  S C 
 

Why mvaviYZ and , Or, but, yet, so, therefore, otherwise, 

both- and, either - or, neither - nor, not only - but also BZ¨vw` co-

ordinating conjunction Øviv ỳBwU principal clause hy³ _v‡K| A_©v, 

Giv ỳwU principal clause Gi gv‡S e‡m Ges G‡`i‡K hy³ K‡i| 

24. Change the given sentence into negative interrogative, Many 

people want to travel the world.   
 A. Many people want to travel the word, isn't it? 

 B. Didn't many people want to travel the world.? 

 C. Don't many people want to travel the world? 

 D. Aren't many people want to travel the world? 

  S C 
 

Why Assertive ‡_‡K Negative Interrogative Kivi wbqg: 

   Assertive sentence G hw` 'be' verb, 'have' verb Ges modal 

verb _v‡K Z‡e interrogative sentence Gi †mB  verb wU subject 

Gi c~‡e© e‡m Ges verb wUi mv‡_ not hy³ nq| 

  †hgb: Affir: I have been reading the book for 3 hours. 

  Neg- Inte: haven't been reading the book for 3 hours? 

  hw` 'be' verb, 'have' verb Ges modal verb Qvov Ab¨ †Kvb verb 

_v‡K Z‡e subject Gi c~‡e©  GKwU 'do' verb (do, does, did) Avb‡Z 

nq Ges verb wUi mv‡_ not hy³ nq| 

   past tense n‡j did Ges present tense n‡j do/does e‡m| 

   subjet wU third person singular number n‡j does e‡m| 

   G‡ÿ‡Î subject Gi c‡i g~j verb Gi me©`vB base form e‡m| 

  †hgb: Affir, He went home. Neg-Inte: Didn't he go home? 

25. Ô †hgb Kg© †Zgb djÕ- Which one is the correct translation?  
 A. As you saw so you reap. B. As you harvest so you reap. 

 C. As you sow so you reap. D. As you reap as you harvest. 

  S C 
 

Why  †hgb Kg© †Zgb dj- As you sow so you reap. 

   gv_v †bB Zvi gv_v e¨_v- A beggar can never be a bankrupt. 

   GK gv‡N kxZ hvq bv- One swallow does not make a summer. 

   GK nv‡Z Zvwj ev‡R bv- It takes two to make a quarrel. 

   †jv‡f cvc, cv‡c g„Zz¨-  Greed leads to sin and to death. 

 

 

 

 

C-BDwbU 

†mU-H 

Rvnv½xibMi wek¦we`¨vjq 
fwZ© cixÿv-2022-2023 

 

 
 

 

01. The students accompanied by their teacher, ___ visiting the 

place. 

 A. is   B. are 

 C. were   D. will 

  S B 
 

Why Subject-verb agreement Gi wbqgvbyhvqx as well as, 

accompanied by/with, together with, along with, and not G¸‡jvi 

†ÿ‡Î c~e©eZ©x sub Abyhvqx verb n‡e| †h‡nZz c~e©eZ©x sub (the students) 

plural G Av‡Q ZvB verb n‡e plural| mwVK DËi are|  

02. A stitch in ___ saves nine. 

 A. time   B. times 

 C. timely   D. timing 

  S A 
 

Why 
 
A stitch in time saves nine GwU GKwU cÖev`| GwUi evsjv 

A_©- mg‡qi GK †dvo, Amg‡qi `k †dvo|  

03. She is not accustomed to ___ like this. 

 A. be treated   B. treat 

 C. treated   D. being treated 

  S D 
 

Why 
 
Accustomed to, look forward to, with a view to, got 

used to, be used to G¸‡jvi c‡i v + ing nq| myZivs being treated 

mwVK DËi|  

04. A synonym of the word industrious is ___. 

 A. fatigued   B. lazy 

 C. hard-working D. working hard 

  S C 
 

Why Industrious A_© cwikÖgx, hvi mgv_©K Hard working A_©vr 

K‡Vvi cwikÖg| Fatigued- K¬všÍ, Lazy- Ajm|  

05. An antonym of the word attentive is __. 

 A. attention   

 B. attentively 

 C. inattentive   

 D. inattentively 

  S C 
 

Why 
 
Attentive A_© g‡bv‡hvMx, hvi wecixZ Inattentive 

(Ag‡bv‡hvMx), Attention- g‡bv‡hvM, Attentively- g‡bv‡hvM mnKv‡i, 

Inattentively- Ag‡bv‡hvM mnKv‡i|  

06. The jug contains __ cow milk. 

 A. few   B. a little 

 C. a few   D. many 

  S B 
 

Why 
 
Milk n‡jv uncountable noun, uncountable noun Gi 

c~‡e© a little e‡m| Ab¨w`‡K few, a few, many G¸‡jv countable noun 

Gi c~‡e© e‡m|  

07. The adjective of the word repair is ___. 

 A. repairable   

 B. repairer 

 C. repairing   

 D. repairman 

  S A 
 

Why Repair n‡jv verb| Repair Gi Adjective form n‡”Q 

repairable|  
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08. Please don’t mind __ the dish. 

 A. to prepare   B. prepare 

 C. prepared   D. preparing 

  S D 
 

Why 
 
Right form of verb Gi wbqgvbyhvqx mind Gi cieZ©x 

verb Gi mv‡_ ing hy³ nq| myZivs mwVK DËi Repairing|  

09. The boy regularly attends classes, ___? 

 A. does he   B. doesn’t he 

 C. does he not   D. does not he 

  S B 
 

Why Affirmative sentence Gi tag Ki‡Z nq Negative Ges 

Negative sentence Gi tag Ki‡Z nq positive| Present indefinite 

tense G 3
rd

 person Gi †ÿ‡Î does e¨envi Ki‡Z nq|  

10. Choose the correct sentence: 

 A. We had hardly reached the lake when it had started raining. 

 B. We had hardly reached the lake then it started raining. 

 C. We had hardly reached the lake when it started raining. 

 D. We had hardly reached the lake after it started raining. 

  S C 
 

Why ev‡K¨ Hardly _vK‡j, †mB ev‡K¨ conjunction wn‡m‡e 

when e‡m|  A_©vr, Had + Hardly + V3 + Ext. + When + Sub + V2 

+ Ext.   

11. The person ___ you saw here last evening is my cousin. 

 A. whom   B. which 

 C. what  D. whose 

  S A 
 

Why 
 
e¨w³‡K wb‡`©k Ki‡Z who/whom e‡m| Who Gi ci 

mvaviYZ verb e‡m Ges whom Gi ci subject e‡m| †h‡nZz cieZ©x‡Z 

subject Av‡Q ZvB whom n‡e|  

12. The passive form of the sentence Let us arrange a picnic is __. 

 A. Let a picnic arranged by us.  

 B. Let a picnic arrange by us. 

 C. let a picnic be arranged by us.  

 D. Let a picnic to be arranged by us. 

  S C 
 

Why 
 
Imperative sentence Gi voice cwieZ©‡bi m~Î: Let + 

obj + be + v3 + by + obj. 

13. He had scarecly shaken our hands ___ the phone rang. 

 A. before   B. after  

 C. than  D. when 

  S C 
 

Why Scarcely hy³ ev‡K¨i conjunction wn‡m‡e than e‡m| 

Scarcely hy³ evK¨wU past perfect tense G _v‡K Ges Aci clause wU past 

indefinite tense G n‡e| Conjunction wn‡m‡e than e‡m|  

14. George Bernard Shaw is an ___ playwright. 

 A. Irish   B. English 

 C. American  D. Australian 

  S A 
 

Why George Bernard Shaw n‡jv GKRb Irish Playwright|  

15. Sons and Lovers by D. H. Lawrence is ___. 

 A. a poem   B. a play 

 C. a novel   D. an elegy 

  S C 
 

Why 
 
DH. Lawrence Gi †jLv sons and lovers n‡jv GKwU 

novel|  

 

 

 

 

C1-BDwbU 

†mU-A 

Rvnv½xibMi wek¦we`¨vjq 
fwZ© cixÿv-2022-2023 

 

 

 

01. The English  English. 

 A. spoken B. speaks C. speak D. is spoken 

  S C 
 

Why  Bs‡iR RvwZiv Bs‡iwR fvlvq K_v e‡j| GUvi Bs‡iwR The 

English Speak English. RvwZ †evSv‡Z Zvi Av‡M the e‡m Ges verb 

plural form G n‡e|  

02. Find the correctly spelt words. 
 A. Beannale B. Beanalle C. Bienalle D. Biennale 

  S D 
 

Why  mwVK evbvb n‡”Q Biennale|  

03. Choose the pair that best expresses the relationship similar 

to the one expressed by the pair of words in capital letters. 

 SQUARE : CUBE  
 A. circle : sphere  B. trapezoid : quadrangle 
 C. addition : subtraction D. triangle : hexagon 

  S A 
 

Why  Square A_© eM©‡ÿÎ, Cube A_© NbK| †Zgwb circle A_© 

e„Ë Ges sphere A_© †MvjK| 

04. Which one is a rank of officer in the Army. 
 A. Leftenant Colonel  B. Lieutelant Colonel 
 C. Lieutenant Colonel D. Leftanent kornel 

  S C 
 

Why  mwVK evbvb n‡”Q Lieutenant Colonel| 

05. What is the passive form of the sentence ‘Choose the correct answer’? 
 A. Let us choose the correct answer 
  B. Correct answer should be chosen 
 C. Let the correct answer be chosen 
 D. Choose the answer which one is correct  

  S C 
 

Why  Imperative sentence Gi Passive voice Ki‡Z n‡j 

cÖ_‡g Let emv‡Z nq| Zvici object + be + v3 e‡m|  

06. The exam will start at- 
 A. 15 past 9  B. 9 past 15 C. 9 and 15 D. 15 after 9 

  S B 
 

Why  cÖkœwUi evsjv A_© cixÿv ïiæ n‡e 9 Uv †e‡R 15 wgwbU| hvi 

Bs‡iwR The exam will start at 9 past 15|  

07. You ought  to the dentist. 
 A. to see  B. go C. seeing D. to go 

  S D 
 

Why  Ought Gi ci to e‡m Ges Zvici verb Gi Base form 

e‡m| See Gi ci to e‡m bv| Go Gi ci to e‡m|  

08. Please stop  so many mistakes. 
 A. to make  B. make C. making D. Makes of 

  S C 
 

Why  Stop n‡jv gerundial verb| A_©vr stop Gi ci †Kv‡bv 

verb Avm‡j ‡mwUi mv‡_ ing hy³ nq|  

09. Which one is the correct sentence? 
 A. The text has been translated incorrectly. 
 B. The text had translation incorrectly. 
 C. The text was to translated incorrectly. 
 D. The text had been translate incorrectly. 

  S A 
 

Why  evK¨wU Passive voice G n‡e| †Kbbv †U·U wb‡R wb‡R 

KL‡bv UªvÝ‡jU n‡Z cv‡i bv| ZvB passive voice G Ki‡Z n‡e|  

10. It has been established that 
 P: Einstein was                          Q: although a great scientist 
 R: weak in arithmetic                 S: right from his school days 

 The proper sequence should be- 
 A. SRPQ  B. QPRS C. QPSR D. RQPS 

  S B 
 

Why  mwVK wmKz¨‡qÝ n‡jv QPRS| A_©vr evK¨wU n‡jv Ñ GwU 

cÖwZwôZ n‡q‡Q †h, hw`I GKRb gnvb weÁvbx, AvBb÷vBb Zvi ¯‥z‡ji w`b 

†_‡KB cvwUMwY‡Z `~e©j wQ‡jb|  
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D-BDwbU 

†mU-F 

Rvnv½xibMi wek¦we`¨vjq 
fwZ© cixÿv-2022-2023 

 

 
 

01. We should adhere ––– the principle ––– equal rights.  

 A. to, for  B. with, to C. by, in D. to, of 

  S D 
 

Why  Adhere to- †j‡M _vKv| 

02. Select the antonym for Diligent.  
 A. Lazy   B. Industrious 

 C. Coinscientious D. Hardworking 

  S A 
 

Why 
 
Diligent- cwikÖgx| hvi wecixZ kã Lazy. 

03. She told me that during her journey through a forest, she –– 

followed by a prince.  

 A. had been  B. had C. have been D. was 

  S A 
 

Why  Principal Clause hw` Past tense G _v‡K Zvn‡j 

Subordinate Clause wU Aek¨B Past tense G Ki‡Z n‡e| 

04. The word Scintilla means:   

 A. A small amount of light B. A small amount of hope 

 C. A small amount of energy D. A small amount of hope  Ans A  

 

 

 

 

D-BDwbU 

†mU-H 

Rvnv½xibMi wek¦we`¨vjq 
fwZ© cixÿv-2022-2023 

 

 
 

01. She rode –––, heedless ––– danger.  

 A. on, of  B. to, in C. of, on D. by, to 

  S A 
 

Why  Rode Gi mv‡_ e‡m on Ges heedless of danger. 

02. Which one is the correct synonym of Ambiguous?  

 A. Equivocal  B. Accurate C. Conspicuous D. Certain 

  S A 
 

Why  Ambiguous – AwbwðZ, Equivocal-Ø¨v_©nxb, Accurate-

mwVK, Conspicuous-my®úó, Certain-wbwðZ| 

03. He wished to ––– to the school.  

 A. got him admitted B. get him admitted 

 C. get him admission D. get him admittance 

  S B 
 

Why  to Gi ci verb Gi Base form e‡m Ges cieZ©x‡Z get 

him admitted em‡e|  

04. The word Embullient means:  

 A. Excited & enthusiastic B. Calm & collected 

 C. Sad & depressed D. Angry & frastrated 

  S A 
 

Why  Embullient-Drmvnx, Excited-D‡ËwRZ, Enthusiastic-

D`¨gx, Sad-`ytL, depressed-welYœ, Angry-ivM, Calm-kvšÍ, 

frastrated-nZvk| 

 

 

 

 

D-BDwbU 

†mU-J 

Rvnv½xibMi wek¦we`¨vjq 
fwZ© cixÿv-2022-2023 

 

 
 

01. It will be prejudicial ––– the outcome ––– the trial.  

 A. of, in  B. to, of C. in, for D. by, to 

  S B 
 

Why  Prejudicial Gi ci preposition wn‡m‡e to e‡m| hvi A_© 

cÿcvZg~jK| 

02. Which one is the correct synonym of Authentic?  

 A. False   B. Genuine 

 C. True  D. Correct 

  S B 
 

Why  Authentic-LuvwU, false-wg_¨v, true-mZ¨, correct-mwVK, 

Genuine-LuvwU|  

03. He was thinking of resigning from the club, –––.   

 A. which founded himself B. which he founded himself 

 C. which founded by himself D. which was founded by him 

  S D 
 

Why  Relative pronoun Gi c~‡e© Antecedent Abyhvqx evK¨ 

m¤ú~Y© Ki‡Z n‡e| the club Abyhvqx cieZ©x clause modify n‡q‡Q| 

04. The word Poignantmeans:  

 A. Sad & moving B. Funny & entertaining 

 C. Exciting & stimulating D. Boring & tedious  

  S A 
 

Why  Poigrnant k‡ãi A_© gg©¯úk©x/gg©vwšÍK, Sad A_© ỳtL, 

Funny & Entertaining n‡jv nvm¨imvZ¥K/we‡bv`b, Exciting-D‡ËwRZ 

Kiv, Boring-wei³| 

 

 

 

 

D-BDwbU 

†mU-L 

Rvnv½xibMi wek¦we`¨vjq 
fwZ© cixÿv-2022-2023 

 

 

 

01. He is negligent ––– allowing his son ––– swim in the river.  

 A. of, for  B. by, for C. for, to D. in, to 

  S D 
 

Why  Negligent in A_© Ag‡bv‡hvMx| 

02. The word Ineffable means:     

 A. Unable to be expressed in words 

 B. Easily expressed in words 

 C. Difficult to express in words 

 D. Not worth expressing in words 

  S A 
 

Why  Ineffable Øviv †evSvq †Kv‡bv kã‡K eY©bv Kiv m¤¢e bq| 

hvi Bs‡iwR Unable to be expressed in words. 

03. Identify the antonym for Equanimity:    

 A. Agitation  B. Calmness C. Composure D. Tranquility 

  S A 
 

Why Equanimity-mgZv, Agitation-Av‡›`vjb, Calmness-

cÖkvwšÍ, composure-mshg, tranquility-cÖkvwšÍ|  

04. I suffered from malarial fever so often that my parents –– 

about me.    

 A. became anxious B. are anxious 

 C. were always anxious D. become anxious 

  S A 
 

Why  Principle clause hw` Past tense G _v‡K| Zvn‡j 

Subordinate clause Aek¨B Past tense G Ki‡Z n‡e|  

 

 

 

 

D-BDwbU 

†mU-N 

Rvnv½xibMi wek¦we`¨vjq 
fwZ© cixÿv-2022-2023 

 

 
 

01. I have no need ––– more money, I am in need ––– more 

money.  

 A. of, to   B. of, up 

 C. for, of  D. up, of 

  S A 
 

Why  need to- cÖ‡qvRb| 

02. The word Apoplectic means:   

 A. Angry and furious B. Scared and anxious 

 C. Confused and bewildered D. Happy and joyful  Ans A  

03. Correct synonym of Haste: is:   

 A. Slow   B. Rapid 

 C. Hurry  D. Hassles 

  S C 
 

Why  Haste- `ªæZ/ZvovZvwo; Hurry- ZvovZvwo| 

04. He was so glad –– came to our house to offer me his 

blessings.  

 A. that he at once B. he at once 

 C. that he  D. that at once   Ans A  
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D-BDwbU 

†mU-P 

Rvnv½xibMi wek¦we`¨vjq 
fwZ© cixÿv-2022-2023 

 

 
 

01. He is responsible ––– the committee ––– his action.  
 A. to, for  B. in, of C. in, for D. to, of 

  S A 
 

Why  Responsible to- e¨w³i Kv‡Q `vqe×Zv Ges responsible 

for-‡Kv‡bv Kvi‡Y `vqe×Zv|  

02. The word Recalcitrantmeans:  
 A. Obedient and compliant B. Disobedient and uncooperative 
 C. Helpful and cooperative D. Passive and submissive 

  S B 
 

Why  Recalcitrant-Aw¯ i, disobedient-Aeva¨, uncoperative-

Amn‡hvMx, obedient-eva¨, cooperative-mn‡hvMx, passive-wbw®…q, 

submissive-AbyMZ, compliant-Aby‡hvM, helpful-mnvqK| 

03. The correct synonym for Contented  
 A. Unhappy  B. Annoyed C. Sad D. Satisfied 

  S D 
 

Why  Contented-mš‧ó, unhappy-AmyLx, sad-`ytL, Annoyed-

ivMvwš̂Z, satisfy-mš‧ó|  

04. I visited the garden ––– some beautiful rose-trees that were 
full of bloom, red in color.  

 A. in which were B. which were 
 C. in which was  D. in which 

  S D 
 

Why  The garden †_‡K that Gi c~e©chšÍ m¤ú~Y© Ask GKwU 

phrase ZvB †Kvb Finite verb em‡e bv|   

 

 

 

 

D-BDwbU 

†mU-R 

Rvnv½xibMi wek¦we`¨vjq 
fwZ© cixÿv-2022-2023 

 

 
 

01. He supplied us  food. He supplied food  us. 

 A. of, to B. with, to C. of, at D. to, of 

  S D 
 

Why  Supply Gi ci Preposition wn‡m‡e to/of e‡m| 

02. The word 'Insidious' means: 
 A. Obvious and clear B. Hiddien and concealed 
 C. Slow and gradual D. Difficult and challenging  Ans C  
03. Select the synonym for 'Serendipity': 
 A. Fortuity B. Misfortune C. Serenity D. Tranquility 

  S A 
 

Why  Serendipity- jvf RbK; hvi Synonym n‡jv Fortuity. 

04. The man who has just come tells me that my friend is ready 

to help  I require. 
 A. me a car  B. me by a car 
 C. me with a car D. by a car   Ans B  

 

 

 

 

D-BDwbU 

†mU-T 

Rvnv½xibMi wek¦we`¨vjq 
fwZ© cixÿv-2022-2023 

 

 
 

01. Do not tyrannize  the poor.  
 A. upon B. on C. over D. of 

  S C 
 

Why  Tyrannize Gi ci Preposition wn‡m‡e over e‡m| 

02. The word 'Awestruck' means-  

 A. Feeling a sense of wonder and amazement 
 B. Feeling a sense of fear and dread 
 C. Feeling a sense of anger and frustration 
 D. Feeling a sense of sadness and desperate    Ans A  
03. Correct synonym of 'Diminish'-  

 A. Increase  B. Old 
 C. Overproduction D. Decrease 

  S D 
 

Why  Diminish - n«vm Kiv| Decrease- n«vm Kiv| 

04. My sister informed me that  in the club for an important 

discussion there-   

 A. I am wanted  B. I was wanting 

 C. I was wnted  D. I wanted 

  S D 
 

Why  Principal Clause  hw` Past tense G _v‡K Zvn‡j 

Subordinate Clause wU Aek¨B Past tense G n‡e| 

 

 

 

 

A-BDwbU 

(Group-01) 

ivRkvnx wek¦we`¨vjq 
fwZ© cixÿv-2022-2023 

  

Read the following extract and answer the questions (01-04): 

'Smart Bangladesh' is an innovative vision of the of Bangladesh to 

make the country a technologically enabled high income nation by 

2040. It refers to the use of advanced  technologies to improve the 

quality of people's life, and entails four pillars; smart citizen, smart 

society,  smart economy, and smart governance. Smart citizen is 

about empowering citizens with a digital-first mindset. citizens in the 

smart society will be embedded with, inter alia, digital tolerance, 

ethics and values. Smart economy implies an innovation economy to 

enable a country to be on the forefront of industrial technology 

revolution. Smart governance implements paperless offices and 

digital services in priority areas, such as, healthcare, education, and 

revenue management. However, digital divide and lack of 

infrastructure in rural areas still need to be addressed to ensure equal 

benefits of smart technology for  all citizens. Otherwise, the vision of 

transforming Bangladesh into a developed country by 2041 would 

remain a far cry. 

01. 'Digital divide' implies- 

 A. technological differences among countries 

 B. difference in the internet speed between rural and urban areas 

 C. technological discrimination 

 D. discrepancy in the use of digital device and service 

  S D 
 

Why 
 
Digital divide ej‡Z †evSvq, wWwRUvj wWfvBm Ges 

cwi‡levi e¨env‡ii g‡a¨ Awgj|  

02. Which of the following best describes 'Smart Bangladesh'? 

 A. turning Bangladesh into a technology-based nation 

 B. a country focusing on technical education and innovation 

 C. a country having citizens with digital-first mindset 

 D. a country preferring machines in industrial and service sectors 

  S A 
 

Why ¯§vU© evsjv‡`‡k nevi g~j KviY: evsjv‡`k cÖhyw³ wbf©i 

RvwZ‡Z cwiYZ n‡”Q|  

03. Which of the following options better reflects a 'digital-first 

mindset'? 

 A. ignoring traditional modes of communication 

 B. preferring digital channels and tools in all spheres of life 

 C. excelling in technological skills  

 D. focusing more on technological devices 

  S B 
 

Why wWwRUvj kãwUi cÖ_g eY©bv GUvB †h,GUv Rxe‡bi mKj †ÿ‡Î 

wWwRUvj gva¨g Ges wWwRUvj wRwbmcÎ e¨envi K‡i| 

04. The ultimate goal of 'Smart Bangladesh' is to-  

 A. reduce digital divide 

 B. apply the latest technology in every sphere of life 

 C. promote innovation economy 

 D. enrich the well-being of citizens 

  S D 
 

Why ¯§vU© evsjv‡`‡ki cÖavb D‡Ïk¨ n‡jv bvMwiK‡`i g½‡ji w`K 

AMÖmi Kiv|  
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A-BDwbU 

(Group-02) 

ivRkvnx wek¦we`¨vjq 
fwZ© cixÿv-2022-2023 

  
Read the following extract and answer the questions (01-04) 

Environment implies a healthy natural balance in the air, water, 

animals, plants, and other natural resources. It contributes to the 

existence and development of organisms but does the opposite if 

pollution occurs. Pollution is the process of creating the environment 

dirty by adding harmful substances into it. Industrialization and other 

anthropogenic activities constantly pollute the environment and harm 

nature, posing serious threat to the existence of mankind. The 

increase of world population implies growth of industries, and 

industrial units release toxic gases and filthy poisonous effluents. 

Besides, trees are cut down for fuel, various commercial purposes, 

and building houses, reducing the supply of oxygen. Consequently, 

the shelter of birds and other animals is destroyed and ultimately the 

ecological balance is upset. Therefore, environment saving scientific 

methods should be adopted in development activities and 

environment protecting rules and regulations need to be enacted 

towards reducing emissions of toxic gases and poisonous effluents. 

01. The phrase 'anthropogenic activities' in the extract means-  

 A. anthropological activities B. physical activities 

 C. adverse human influences on nature  

 D. human activities related to consumption 

  S C 
 

Why Anthropogenic activities GB phrase  wU Øviv †evSvq 

cÖK…wZi Dci gvby‡li cÖwZK‚j cÖfve‡K A_©vr; Adverse human 

influences on nature. 

02. The easy way to save the environment is-  

 A. planting trees and curbing industrial emissions. 

 B. controlling industrial growth. 

 C. implementing existing laws and regulations. 

 D. developing shelters for birds and other animals. 

  S A 
 

Why Avgv‡`i AvenvIqv‡K wVK ivL‡Z me‡P‡q mnR Dcvq n‡jv 

†ewk K‡i MvQ jvM‡Z n‡e Ges wbM©Z †avqv AcmviY Ki‡Z n‡e| 

03. Chose a suitable title for the above extract:  

 A. Health Environment B. Environmental Hazards 

 C. Save the Environment D. Environmental Challenges 

  S C 
 

Why Dc‡iv³-passage Gi mwVK title n‡jv  save the 

Environment. 

04. According to the extract, what affects the stock of oxygen?  

 A. toxic gas  B. deforestation 

 C. poisonous effluent D. hunting animals 

  S B 
 

Why Oxygen Gi ÷K‡K me‡P‡q †ewk cÖfvweZ K‡i eb aŸsm 

Kiv| A_©vr MvQ KvUvi welqwU Oxygen †K me‡P‡q †ewk cÖfvweZ K‡i| 

05. Everything looked beautiful,  ?  

 A. did it not B. did it C. wasn't it D. didn't it  

  S D 
 

Why Past Indefinite tense Gi tag Ki‡Z n‡j did emv‡Z nq| 

Ges Affirmative ev‡K¨i †ÿ‡Î did Gi ci not e‡m| 

06.  man in  upper floor is French.  

 A. The, an B. The, the C. no article, the D. The, no article 

  S B 
 

Why ‡Kv‡bv wKQz‡K wbw`©ó K‡i †evSv‡bv n‡j Zvi c~‡e© the e‡m| 

07. Identify the incorrect word/phrase in the following- 

 While most people
a

 would not think of starting
b

 a garden on their roofs, 

human beings have been planting
c

 gardens on rooftops for thousand
d

 of years. 

 A. a B. b C. c D. d 

  S D 
 

Why Awbw`©ó K‡i †evSv‡Z Thousand, hundred, Million, 

billion, trillion G‡`i mv‡_ s hy³ nq| 

08. Piles of drying chillies  crimson in the sun.  

 A. found B. gleamed C. floated D. basked 

  S B 
 

Why gleamed A_© UKU‡K| ïKz‡bv gwiP m~‡h©i Av‡jv‡Z UKU‡K 

jvj †`Lvq| 

09. Choose the correct spelling-  

 A. inovation  B. entrepreneurship 

 C. commitee  D. lieutenent 

  S A 
 

Why mwVK evbvb n‡”Q Inovation| 

10. He is better than you  he helps the poor.  

 A. which  B. for which C. that D. in that 

  S D 
 

Why †m †Zvgvi †P‡q †eUvi|  †m Mixe‡K mvnvh¨ K‡i| 

11. 'I wish you success in life'. The sentence is-  

 A. Assertive  B. Complex 

 C. Optative  D. Exclamatory 

  S C 
 

Why †h evK¨ Øviv B”Qv, cÖv_©bv †evSvq Zv‡K optative sentence 

e‡j|  

12. Mandela  to life imprisonment in 1964.  

 A. is sentenced  B. was sentenced 

 C. sentenced  D. has been sentenced  

  S B 
 

Why g¨v‡Ûjv‡K hve¾xeb Kviv`Û †`Iqv n‡qwQj 1964 mv‡j, 

evK¨wU passive voice G Ki‡Z n‡e| 

13. 'Do not look down upon the poor.' The passive form is-  

 A. Let the poor not look down upon. 

 B. Let not the poor be looked down upon. 

 C. Don't let the poor be looked down upon by you. 

 D. Let the poor don't look down upon by you. 

  S B 
 

Why Imperative sentence Gi voice change Ki‡Z n‡j:Let + 

object + be + v3 

14. She sat there hopefully waiting for the phone to ring. The 

underlined word expresses:  

 A. fear  B. request 

 C. expectation  D. joy 

  S C 
 

Why hopefully A_© Avkvev`x, hvi Bs‡iwR expectation. 

15. ÔAvR Avgiv mfvwU evwZj KwiÕ -Gi English translation-  

 A. Let us call off the meeting today. 

 B. Let us call out the meeting today. 

 C. Let us call up the meeting today. 

 D. Let us call of the meeting today. 

  S B 
 

Why Bangla to english 

16.  the in-laws' house an adolescent newly married bride is 

marginalized.  

 A. From B. Off C. Of D. In 

  S D 
 

Why In the laws GKwU phrase. 

17. There has been a sharp rise in the prices. The underlined 

word is-  

 A. an object  B. a verb C. a noun D. a determiner 

  S C 
 

Why Article Gi ci 2Uv kã _vK‡j adj + noun  nq|  

18. 'A picture is worth a thousand words'. It means-  

 A. Pictures are more beautiful than words. 

 B. Pictures take more space than words. 

 C. Pictures are more expensive than words. 

 D. Pictures express better than words.  

  S D 
 

Why A picture is worth a thousand words GUvi A_© GKwU 

Qwe nvRviUv k‡ãi †P‡q †ewk eY©bv †`q| A_v GKwU Qwe nvRvi k‡ãi 

†P‡qI fv‡jv eY©bv †`q| 
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19. He said to her, "Can you come earlier?" Choose the correct 

indirect form-  

 A. He told her whether she can come earlier. 

 B. He asked her about her coming earlier. 

 C. He asked her if she could come earlier.  

 D. He asked her could she come earlier. 

  S C 
 

Why Int sentence Gi Narration cwieZ©‡bi †ÿ‡Î Reporting 

verb G asked w`‡Z nq| Ges  Inverted comma Zz‡j If  w`‡Z n‡e| 

20. Insect : Disease :: War : ?  

 A. Army  B. Defeat 

 C. Arsenal  D. Destruction 

  S D 
 

Why Insect: Disease. 

 war : destruction 

21. I could not understand what you wanted me to do. The 

underlined part of the sentence is-  

 A. an adjective clause B. a noun clause 

 C. an interrogative clause D. an adverbial clause 

  S B 
 

Why object Gi  ̄v‡b †Kvb clause  em‡j †mwU noun clause 

nq|  

22. The real test of good manners is to be able to put up with bad 

manners. Here 'put up with' means-  

 A. tolerate  B. protest 

 C. fight back  D. admire 

  S A 
 

Why put up with A_© mn¨ Kiv| hvi Bs‡iwR tolerate. 

23. Eco-tourism implies-  

 A. a study tour to enhance knowledge of ecology 

 B. visiting a place to understand its ecosystem 

 C. visiting a place keeping its environment safe 

 D. attracting tourists to save the environment 

  S C 
 

Why  

24. Find out the correct sentence.  

 A. The event has not been properly reporting. 

 B. The event has not been proper reported. 

 C. The event did not report properly. 

 D. The event has not been properly reported. 

  S D 
 

Why e¯‧ Øviv evK¨ ïiæ n‡j †mB evK¨wU passive voice G Ki‡Z 

n‡e| 

25. The word 'off-spring' means-  

 A. late spring  B. winter  

 C. children  D. fountain 

  S C 
 

Why off spring gv‡b children (mšÍvb) 

26. The synonym of 'epicure'-  

 A. indulgence  B. gourmet 

 C. healing  D. gluttony 

  S B 
 

Why epicure A_© LvIqv `vIqv| hvi Bs‡iwR gourmet. 

27. She won a  for her  work of art.  

 A. price, priceless B. price, precious 

 C. prize, priceless D. prize, pricey 

  S C 
 

Why †m Zvi AcK‡g©i Rb¨ cyiæ®‥vi †c‡q‡Q|  

28. The word 'connotative' means-  

 A. expressing more than the apparent meaning 

 B. expressing the exact meaning 

 C. expressing the negative meaning 

 D. expressing the obvious meaning  

  S A 
 

Why conotative Øviv †evSvq Ggb Abyf~wZ †hUv A‡_©i †P‡q †ewk| 

 

 

 

 

A-BDwbU 

(Group-03) 

ivRkvnx wek¦we`¨vjq 
fwZ© cixÿv-2022-2023 

  
Rea the following extract and answer the questions (01-04): 

Dolphins have been declared the world's second most intelligent 

creatures after humans, with scientists suggesting they are so bright 

that they should be treated as 'non-human persons'. It has become 

clear that they are 'cultural' animals, meaning that new types of 

behaviour can quickly be picked up by one dolphin from another. 

They have distinct personalities, a strong sense of self, and can think 

about the future. Studies on dolphin behaviour have highlighted that 

their communications are similar to those of humans and that they are 

brighter than chimpanzees. These claims are backed up by 

anatomical research showing that dolphin brains have many key 

features associated with high intelligence. Researchers argue that it is 

morally unacceptable to keep such intelligent animals in amusement 

parks, or to kill them for food or by accident when fishing.  

01. Find out the true statement in the context of the extract:  

A. Application of the moral senses should not be affected by any 

consideration. 

B. If an animal is not intelligent, keeping that animal in 

confinement is not morally problematic. 

C. Dolphins and Chimpanzees should be treated equally. 

D. None 

 S B 
 

Why c¨v‡mR Abyhvqx mZ¨ †÷U‡g›U n‡jv:Ñ †Kv‡bv cÖv_©x hw` Ávbx 

bv nq, Zvn‡j †mB cÖvYx‡K AvU‡K ivLv mgm¨v bq| 

02. The term 'backed up' in the extract can be replaced with .  

 A. questioned   B. refused 

 C. substantiated  D. protested 

  S C 
 

Why backed up- cÖgvwYZ| hvi Bs‡iwR cÖwZkã Substaintiated. 

03. What do you understand by 'non-human persons'?  

 A. animals with human like qualities 

 B. animals with subhuman qualities. 

 C. persons with inhuman qualities. 

 D. persons with animal like qualities. 

  S A 
 

Why Non-human person ej‡Z †mB cÖvYx‡`i †evSvq hviv 

gvby‡li g‡Zv fv‡jv †KvqvwjwUi| 

04. Dolphins are called 'cultural' animals because they-  

 A. are highly intelligent. 

 B. are capable of learning and sharing things. 

 C. have strong sense of self. 

 D. can give quick response. 

  S B 
 

Why Dolphin †K  Cultural animal ejv nq| KviY Wjwdb 

†Kv‡bv wKQz wkL‡Z mÿg Ges †kqvi Ki‡Z mÿg|  

05. Pleae stop talking,  ?  

 A. should you  B. won't you 

 C. do you   D. will you 

  S B 
 

Why Imperative sentence Gi tag Ki‡Z n‡j will you/won't 

you nq| 

06. Divide  mangoes  Rajib, Rakesh, and Ranju.  

 A. no article, among B. the, among 

 C. the, between  D. no article, between 

  S B 
 

Why `yB‡qi AwaK †evSv‡Z among e‡m| 
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A-BDwbU 

(Group-04) 

ivRkvnx wek¦we`¨vjq 
fwZ© cixÿv-2022-2023 

  
Read the following extract and answer the questions (01-04): 

An intellectual is one who is enlightened; and being an enlightened 

person, he has to give light to others who are in need of it. In every 

society, we find intellectuals such as philosophers, scientists, writers, 

and critics; and they, as enlightened men, have a great responsibility 

towards society. In a society, all cannot be intellectuals. If a time 

comes when all are intellectuals it would be a blessed time indeed; 

but at present, at any rate, all are not intellectuals and those who are 

intellectuals have the great responsibility of guiding others on to the 

right path. If today we have our civilisation and culture, if we have 

orders and security in life, and if our life is better than that of our 

primitive ancestors, it is because the intellectuals, from time to time, 

have been guiding humanity on the path of felicity and amity. 

Therefore, the intellectual should come out of his ivory tower and try 

to elevate others to his level.  

01. What does the phrase 'ivory tower' in the extract denote'?  

 A. a beautiful place  

 B. a distant place 

 C. a place separated from normal life 

 D. a place of relax 

  S C 
 

Why Ivory water phrase wU Øviv †evSvq, Ggb ¯ vb‡K †h  ̄vb 

mvaviY Rxeb †_‡K wfbœ| 

02. We do not consider all members of a society as intellectuals 

because-  

 A. they are rearely born.  

 B. it is a utopian idea. 

 C. the society does not support the growth of intellectuals. 

 D. it is difficult to be an intellectual. 

  S B 
 

Why 
 
Avgiv GKwU mgv‡Ri mKj m`m¨‡K eyw×Rxex fve‡Z cvwi 

bv| KviY GUv BD‡Uvwcqvb aviYv|  

03. Who are intellectuals according to the extract?  

 A. people guiding others with their enlightened mind 

 B. philosophers and scientists 

 C. writers and critics 

 D. scholars with exceptional qualities 

  S A 
 

Why ‡mmKj gvbyl‡KB Avgiv eyw×Rxex ej‡Z cvwi hviv gvbyl‡K 

Zv‡`i Av‡jvwPZ gb Øviv civgk© cÖ`vb K‡i| 

04. The main duty of the intellectuals is to-  

 A. ensure security for all. 

 B. maintain order in the society. 

 C. establish an equitable society. 

 D. see the truth and teach it to others. 

  S D 
 

Why eyw×Rxex gvby‡li cÖavb KvR n‡jv: Zviv me mZ¨ †`L‡e Ges 

GUv m¤ú‡K© gvby‡l wkÿv w`‡e|  

05. The train  at twelve miles an hour.  

 A. crawled B. fuelled C. whistled D. rushed 

  S A 
 

Why †UªbwU GK N›Uvq 12 gvBj AwZµg K‡i| crawled at-

AwZµg Kiv|  

06. I am afraid, I will not be able to meet you, ?  

 A. am I B. ain't I C. am not I D. will I not 

  S B 
 

Why Tag question Gi †ÿ‡Î evK¨wU Affirmative  n‡j tag 

Ki‡Z n‡e| Negetive Ges evK¨wU  Negative n‡j tag Ki‡Z n‡e 

Affirmative Ges A.v  Gi tag Ki‡Z nq|  

07. I have  aunt who lives in  home for  elderly.  

 A. an, the, an  B. the, a, the 

 C. an, a, no article D. an, a, the 

  S D 
 

Why Vowel Gi c~‡e© Article wn‡m‡e an e¨envi nq| 

08. What happens if 'dreams die' according to Langston 

Hughes?  

 A. Life becomes difficult. 

 B. Life becomes a broken-winged brid. 

 C. Life becomes meaningless. 

 D. Life becomes troublesome. 

  S B 
 

Why GwU text books GKwU jvBb| KweZvbyhvqx- If dreams die, 

life is a broken-winged bird. 

09. Choose the correctly spelled word-  

 A. Comunity B. Irelevant C. Psuednym D. Plagiarism 

  S D 
 

Why mwVK evbvb n‡”Q plagiarism, Ab¨vb¨ Ack‡bi mwVK iƒc:- 

Inrelevent, Community, pseudonym. 

10. The cricket team received a rapturous .  

 A. ovation  B. perception 

 C. declamation  D. admonishment  

  S D 
 

Why wµ‡KU `j cÖdzjøgq Dc‡`k MÖnY Ki‡jv| Dc‡`k A‡_© 

adminishment e¨envi nq| 

11. 'Do or die, but don't stagnate'. What type of sentence is this?  

 A. complex B. compound  C. simple D. optativ 

  S B 
 

Why Co-ordinate conjunction hy³ evK¨wU  compound 

sentence nq| 

12. Identify the incorrect word/phrase in the following: 

 Many who are boring
a

 with traditional forms of examination 

can be seen
b

 to have passionate interest in solving
c

 problems 

presented
d

 in popular puzzle forms.  

 A. a B. b C. c D. d  Ans A  

13. The synonym of 'nostalgia' is- 

 A. wickedness B. kindnes C. wistfulness   D. vexation 

  S C 
 

Why nostalgia A_© M„nKvZiZv, wistfulness A_© B”Qvkw³| 

14. The English translation of Òwek¦we`¨vj‡q fwZ© nIqv mnR bqÓ- 

 A. To get admitted to a university is not easy.  

 B. To get admitted in a university is difficult 

 C. To become a university student is not easy  

 D. Entering into a university is not so easy   Ans A  

15. Which sentence uses the word 'his' as pronoun? 

 A. His is a unique problem B. This is his area 

 C. His problems are his, not yours  

 D. A and C     Ans D  

16. The word 'inordinate' means  

 A. progressive B. dismissive C. excessive D. successive 

  S C 
 

Why Inordinate k‡ãi A_© A‡h․w³K| Excessive A_© AwZwi³|  

17. The adjective of 'calamity'- 

 A. calaminous B. calamine C. calumny D. calamitous 

  S D 
 

Why Calamisty k‡ãi Adjective form  n‡”Q calamitous. 

18. He left the place felling shocked at the news. The underlined 

word is 

 A. a verb  B. a participle 

 C. a conjunction D. a phrase 

  S B 
 

Why Linking verb Gi ci Adjective e‡m| Ges Participle 

adjective  wn‡m‡e e¨envi nq| 
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19. He said, "Let us make a team for this". The indirect form is  

 A. He said to us to make a team for this  

 B. He said that we should make a team for that 

 C. He proposed to us to make team for this  

 D. He asked if we can make a team for this. 

  S B 
 

Why Let us hy³ Narration cwieZ©‡bi †ÿ‡Î ÒKgv Zz‡j that 

e‡m| verb wn‡m‡e should wb‡Z n‡e| this _vK‡j that emv‡Z nq| 

20. People speak English in England. The passive form is  

 A. English is spoken by people 

 B. English is spoken in England 

 C. English has been spoken in England  

 D. English is most natural when spoken by the English 

  S B 
 

Why Present Indefinite Tense Gi voice cwieZ©‡bi wbqg:- 

Sub + am/is/are + v3 + Preposition + object 

21. I talked to the girl who complained of bullying. The 

underlined clause is  

 A. a noun clause B. an adverbial clause 

 C. an adjective clause D. none 

  S C 
 

Why †h clause c~e©eZ©x Noun/pronoun †K wb‡`©k K‡i Zv‡K 

adjective clause e‡j| 

22. The man wantys something to eat.The undelined phrase is   

 A. a propositional phrase B. an adjective phrase 

 C. an adverbial phrase D. a noun phrase 

  S D 
 

Why 
 
†h phrase object Gi KvR K‡i †mUv noun phrase nq| 

23. 'Praise a fair day at night' means  

 A. appreciate the beauty of sunlight at night  

 B. suspend your judgement till the end 

 C. neglect the present situation for the glories of the past  

 D. remember a fair day at night 

  S B 
 

Why Praise a fair day at night A_© †kl ch©šÍ KvRwU  ̄wMZ 

ivLv| hvi Bs‡iwR -Suspend your judement till the end. 

24. Which one is a correct sentence? 

 A. I am looking forward to receiving her  

 B. I am looking forword to have received her. 

 C. I am looking forward for receive her  

 D. I am looking forward to receive her 

  S A 
 

Why 
 
Look forword to + v + ing 

25. If the police had helped us,  

 A. we could catch the robbers B. we can catch the robbers 

 C. we could have caught the robbers 

 D. We would catch the robbers 

  S C 
 

Why 3rd Condition  Gi wbqgvbyhvqx, if  hy³ clause wU  past perfect 

tense nq Ges Aci  clause wU would/could/might + have + v3  nq|  

26. Netizens are- 

 A. People suffering form net-phobia   

 B. regular and keen net users 

 C. net users with a critical attitude  

 D. negative citizens in cyberspase.   Ans B  

27. Which of the following pairs has similar relationship to 

book: Knowledge? 

 A. Medicine: Cure B. Bell: Door 

 C. Pen : Hand  D. Artist: Painting 

  S A 
 

Why 
 
Book-eB, knowledge- Ávb| eB †_‡K Avgiv Ávb msMÖn 

Kwi| Medicine-Jla, cure-Av‡ivM¨| A_©vr Jla †_‡K Av‡ivM¨ jvf 

nq|   

28. 'Sayings' are- 

 A. myths  B. legends 

 C. fables  D. proverbs   Ans D  

 

 

 

 

A-BDwbU 

wkdU-2 

PÆMÖvg wek¦we`¨vjq 
fwZ© cixÿv-2022-2023 

  

01. If Hanif ––– all this cake, he ––– sick. 

 A. sect eat/feeling B. eats/will feel 

 C. eats/has feel   D. will eat/feels 

  S B 
 

Why First conditional Gi wbqgvbyhvqx If hy³ Clause wU Present 

indefinite n‡e Ges Aci Clause wU Future indefinite tense nq|   

02. She didn't see anyone she knew, and ––––. 

 A. either did Tans B. Tanu did not see 

 C. nor did Tanu  D. neither did Tanu 

  S D 
 

Why 
 

ỳBfv‡e Avgiv Negative Agreement Ki‡Z cvwi|  

 (i) Sub + A.V + not + either  (ii) Neither + A.V. + Subject  

03. The thief ran away ––– he should be caught. 

 A. unless   B. lest 

 C. otherwise   D. but 

  S B 
 

Why 
 
Right form of vorb Gi wbqgvbyhvqx Lest _vK‡j cieZ©x‡Z 

Should e¨envi Ki‡Z n‡e| A_©vr ev‡K¨ should e¨envi Kiv n‡q‡Q ZvB 

Ackb †_‡K Lest wb‡Z n‡e|   

04. He's surely ––– ill to need a doctor now; you'd better call for 

his parents. 

 A. so  B. critically 

 C. to  D. too 

  S D 
 

Why  †b‡MwUf A_© cÖKv‡k too ......... to e¨envi nq| †h‡nZz 

ev‡K¨ to Av‡Q| ZvB GUvi mv‡_ wgj †i‡L too e¨envi Ki‡Z n‡e| 

05. My classmates introduced me ––– the professor ––– we loved 

most. 

 A. with/whom   B. to/whose 

 C. with/that   D. to/whom 

  S D 
 

Why 
 
Introduce Gi ci to e‡m| e¨w³‡K wb‡ ©̀k Ki‡Z 

Who/Whom e¨envi Ki‡Z nq| †h‡nZz cÖ‡dmi e¨w³evPK ZvB GLv‡b 

Who/Whom e¨envi n‡e| Avgiv Rvwb Who Gi ci Verb Ges Whom 

Gi ci Subject e‡m| †h‡nZz Subject Av‡Q ZvB GLv‡b Whom n‡e| 

06. –––, glasses can correct most defects in healthy eyes. 

 A. When well fitted 

 B. Well fitted when 

 C. Well fitted if  

 D. If well fitted when 

  S A 
 

Why 
 
evK¨wUi A_©, fv‡jvfv‡e jvMv‡bv n‡j Pkgv †Pv‡Li 

†ewkifvM ÎæwU ms‡kvab Ki‡Z cv‡i| fv‡jvfv‡e jvMv‡bv A‡_© Well 

Fitted e¨eüZ n‡e|  

07. It is urgent that she ––––. 

 A. leave now  B. should leave now 

 C. must leave now D. left now 

  S A 
 

Why 
 
Urgent GKwU Subjunctive Word| Subjunctive Word 

Gi ci that _vK‡j cieZ©x Verb Gi base form n‡e|  

08. He ––– form the university in 1995. Then. he two years –– in 

the army. 

 A. graduated/spent 

 B. had graduated/has spent 

 C. has graduated/spent 

 D. graduated/has spent 

  S A 
 

Why 
 
wek^we`¨vjq †_‡K œ̄vZK cvIqv A‡_© graduated e¨envi 

n‡e| Ges wZwb †mbvevwnbx‡Z ỳBeQi AwZevwnZ K‡ib| AwZevwnZ A‡_© 

Spent n‡e|  
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 Classification In Details 
 

 Proper Noun: †h mKj Noun Øviv †Kv‡bv e¨w³, e¯‘ ev ’̄v‡bi wbw ©̀ó bvg †evSvq Zv‡K Proper Noun e‡j|  

 Proper Noun mvaviYZ Capital Letter  w`‡q †jLv nq| †hgb- Meem, Japan, June, Padma, Rabindranath, Bangladesh etc. 

  mvaviYZ Proper Noun Gi c~‡e© Article  bv em‡jI b`x, mvMi, DcmvMi, gnvmvMi, ce©Zgvjv I cwÎKvi bv‡gi c~‡e© The e‡m|  

 †hgb- The Padma, The Himalayas, The Bay of Bengal, The Tajmahal, The Quran. 

  example   The Padma is a river. Dhaka is a big city. Meem is a sweet girl. 

  Japan is a cultural city. Ramna park is a national park in our country. 
 

 Common Noun: †h mKj Noun Øviv wbw`©ó †Kv‡bv e¨w³, e¯‘ ev ¯’v‡bi bvg bv eywS‡q GKRvZxq mKj‡KB †evSvq Zv‡K Common Noun 

e‡j| †hgb- City, Girl, Man, Child, Book, Bank, Month, River, Village, Voice, Pupil, Boy, Student, Teacher, Flower, Fish, 

Soldier, Country etc. 

  (The + Adjective) Plural Common Noun  MÖnY K‡i| †hgb- The poor (Mwi‡eiv), The rich (abxiv), The young (hye‡Kiv)| 

[Exception: The deceased- g„Z e¨w³, The accused- Avmvwg]  

  example   I recognized your voice. Japan is a cultural city.  Meem is a sweet girl. 

  Drive the nail into the table. The Poor are always happy. The rich should pay more taxes. 

 Collective Noun: †h mKj Noun mgRvZxq wKQz e¨w³, e¯‘ ev cÖvYxi mgwó‡K †evSvq Zv‡`i‡K Collective Noun e‡j| A_©vr Ggb wKQz 

Noun Av‡Q †h¸‡jv ïb‡jB Avgiv eywS Zvi wfZ‡i m`m¨ Av‡Q Kgc‡ÿ ỳB ev `yB Gi †ewk; GB m`m¨iv Common Noun Avi G‡`i 

mgwóMZ bvgB Collective Noun |  

  Collective Noun Singular  nq ZvB Gi c‡i Verb I Singular n‡e| †hgb- Army, Audience, Cattle, Crowd, Class , Clergy, 

Committee, Crew, Flock, Fleet, Gang, Group, Herd, Infantry, Jury, Library, Majority,  Minority,  Nation,  Mob,  Navy , 

Parliament, Public, Pride, Shoal/School, Team. 

wKQz Common Noun Gi mgwóB n‡”Q Collective Noun | wb‡¤œv³ Dcv‡q Collective Noun MVb Kiv hvq 

A flock of birds/sheep cvwLi SuvK/†fovi cvj A school/shoal of fish gv‡Qi SuvK 

A team of players †L‡jvqv‡oi `j A flight/swarm of locusts c½cv‡ji `j 

A herd of cows/cattle Mevw`cï/Miæi cvj A batch of students Qv‡Îi `j 

A herd of swine/deer nwiY/ï‡qv‡ii cvj A hive of bees Pv‡Ki †gŠgvwQi SuvK 

A cluster of words kã mgwó A band of pilgrims Zx_©hvÎxi `j 

A swarm of flies/bees GK SuvK gvwQ/†gŠgvwQ A band of musicians ev`‡Ki `j 

A gang/band of robbers WvKvZ `j A bouquet of flowers dz‡ji †Zvov 

A pair of shoes GK †Rvov RyZv A bunch of keys/flowers Pvwei/dz‡ji †MvQv 

  

  wKQz wKQz Collective Noun Av‡Q hviv me©`v Plural Verb MÖnY K‡i| †hgb- Police (cywjk), People (†jvKRb), Clergy (ag©xq 

hvRK),  

 Cattle  (Mevwa cï), Folk (mvaviY †jvKRb), Gentry (f`ª m¤úª`vq)|  

 
 example   The crowd was very big. The jury found the prisoner guilty. Ali saw a flock of sheep. 

  You must watch the fleet. Cattle are grazing in the field. The Police were informed yesterday. 

 NOUN OF MULTITUDE 
 

  Collective Noun Gi m`m¨‡`i g‡a¨ wefvRb m„wó n‡j Zv‡`i‡K GK‡Î bv eywS‡q cÖ‡Z¨K‡K Avjv`vfv‡e †evSv‡bv nq hv Noun of multitude 

n‡q _v‡K| 

 †hgb- The Committee were unable to agree on this question. 

 The jury were divided in their opinions. The mob have dispersed.    

 

Overview 
Collective Noun  Verb (Singular)  Possessive Adjective (Its) 

Noun of multitude  Verb (Plural)  Possessive Adjective (their) 
 

 Material Noun: †h mKj Noun †K MYbv Kiv hvq bv wKš‘ ¯úk© Kiv hvq ev AvKvi AvqZb IRb BZ¨vw`fv‡e cwigvc †hvM¨ Zv‡`i 

Material Noun e‡j| Material Noun Gi Aci bvg Mass Noun| †hgb- Diamond, Iron, Gold, Water, Oil, Rice, Paper, Milk, 

Salt, Brick, Water, Wood, Paper, Steel.  

 Note: †Kv‡bv e¯‘  †h  Dcv`vb Øviv •Zwi nq Zv Material Noun, Z‡e hv •Zwi ev Drcbœ n‡e Zv Common Noun Gi AšÍ©fy³|  

 †hgb-Gold  ring, Wood Chair; Bed, IronNail; Chain; Shackle. 
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 Abstract Noun: †h mKj Noun Øviv †`vl, ¸Y, Ae¯’v I Kv‡Ri bvg †evSvq, Zv‡`i‡K Abstract Noun e‡j| Abstract Noun  †K 

mvaviYZ †PvL, bvK, Kvb, wRnŸv, Z¡K w`‡q kbv³ Kiv m¤¢e bq| †hgb- Agency, Childhood, Death, Friendship, Height, Honesty, 

Humility, Kindness, Length, Manhood, Poverty, Roguery, Studentship, Truth Theft, Unity, Victory, Youth. 

  Abstract Noun Gi †k‡l mvaviYZ Suffix hy³ _v‡K| †hgb-  

 

 al 

ture 

ism 

or 

er 

cy 

ty 

ment 

ess 

tion 

ock 

ship 
ness 

sion 

ence 

ance 

dom 

hood 

ice 
let tude 

Suffix 

of 

Noun 

 

Examples 

Renewal Patriotism Armor Worker 

Efficacy Unity Actress Injection 

Agriculture Entertainment Kindness Collision 

Existence Scholarship Kingdom Childhood 

Practice Entrance Bullock Attitude 

 

 

 Verb Gi mv‡_ al hy³ K‡iI Noun MVb Kiv hvq| 

 

 1. Recite + al   = Recital 

 2. Arrive  + al   = Arrival 

 3. Approve + al   = Approval 

 4. Remove + al   = Removal 

 5. Survive + al   = Survival 

 
 

 

 
GK bR‡i 5wU Noun-Gi D`vniY  

Proper Noun 

Nazrul (bRiæj) Bangladesh (evsjv‡`k) Jashore (h‡kvi) 

Vidyasagar (we`¨vmvMi) India (fviZ) Delhi (w`wjø) 

 

Common Noun 

Man (g¨vb) Ñ gvbyl Woman (Dg¨vb) Ñ bvix Daughter [WUv(i)] Ñ Kb¨v 

Father [dv`vi(i)]Ñ wcZv Mother [gv`v(i)]Ñ gvZv Girl (Mvj©) Ñ evwjKv 

Brother [eªv`v(i)]Ñ fvB Sister [wm÷v(i)]Ñ †evb Wife (IqvBd) Ñ ¿̄x 

 

Collective Noun 

Class (K¬vm) Ñ †kÖYx Army (Avwg©) Ñ •mb¨evwnbx Crowd (µvDW) Ñ RbZv 

Team (wUg) Ñ `j Jury (Rywi) Ñ wePviKgÐjx Navy (†bBwf) Ñ †b․evwnbx 

 

Material Noun 

Water [IqvUv(i)] Ñ Rj Salt (më) Ñ jeY Silver [wmjfv(i)]Ñ iƒcv 

Rice (ivBm&)Ñ PvDj Sugar [ïMv(i)] Ñ wPwb Iron (Avqib&) Ñ †jvnv 

Milk (wgé)Ñ `ya Oil (A‡qj) Ñ †Zj Copper [Kcv(i)] Ñ Zvgv 

 

Abstract noun 

Kindness (KvBÛ‡bm&) Ñ `qv Honesty (A‡bw÷) Ñ mZZv Sorrow (m&‡iv) Ñ ỳtL 

Health (†nj_&) Ñ ¯^v¯’¨ Courage (Kv‡iR) Ñ mvnm Wealth (I‡qj&_&) Ñ m¤ú` 

Love (jvf)Ñ fv‡jvevmv Cruelty (µz‡qjwU)Ñ wbôziZv Poverty ( †cvfvwU) Ñ `vwi`ª¨ 
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Transformation of Noun  

 

 1  Capsule 

 
  

Proper Noun (e¨w³evPK)  
Material Noun   
Abstract Noun 

G‡`i c~‡e©   mvaviYZ  Article e‡m bv|  

Z‡e G‡`i c~‡e©  Article (A,An, The) emv‡j A_ev Giv hw`   

The of  Gi gv‡S _v‡K Zvn‡j Common Noun G cwieZ©b  n‡e| 

 Proper Noun Plural n‡j Common Noun nq| †hgb- Rahims, Sumons 
 

 2  Capsule 

 
 Collective noun Gi c~‡e© msL¨vevPK kã emv‡j A_ev s/es hy³ Ki‡j Zv common noun n‡q hvq|  

 †hgb- ClassClasses; Teamtwo teams  

 3  Capsule 

 
 Common Noun w`‡q hw` ¸YMZ •ewkó¨ cÖKvk Kiv nq Zvn‡j †mwU Abstract Noun nq|  

 †hgb-I love my father  (Common noun)  I know the father  in him. (Abstract Noun) 

 
 example   

 Nelson Mandela is an Abraham Lincoln in his ideals. (Proper Common)  

 He thinks he is a Rabindranath. (Proper Common) 

 Bankim Chandra is the Scott of Bengal. (Proper Common) 

 I know the Rahims of your village. (Proper Common) 

 Kazi Nazrul Islam is the Shelley of Bangladesh. (Proper Common) 

 The charity of Hatem Tai is known to all. (Abstractcommon) 

 The kindness of Mohsin has become a proverb. (Abstractcommon) 

 Twelve teams will participate in the tournament. (Collective common) 

 The armies of the allies came in time. (Collective common) 

 The mother in her arose at the sight of the poor boy. (common  Abstract) 

 A Newton is not born every year. (ProperCommon) There are two Saifuls in my class. (ProperCommon) 

 Nazrul is the Byron of Bangladesh. (ProperCommon) He is a justice of the peace. (Abstractcommon) 

 He is a justice of the High Court. (Abstractcommon) He is a danger to the country. (Abstractcommon) 

 There are four justices present. (Abstractcommon) The rice of Dinajpur is fine. (Materialcommon)  

 Drive the nail into the table. (Materialcommon) Check the beast in you. (common  Abstract)
 

 
Position of Noun  

 

 1  Capsule 

 
 
ev‡K¨i Subject Ges Object wn‡m‡e Noun e¨envi nq| 

 
 example  

 
(i) Honesty is the best policy. (ii) She deserves sympathy. 

  (iii) Dolphins are mammals. (iv) Education is the backbone of a nation. 

  (v) Freedom of speech is required in democracy. (vi) We need education.  
 

 2  Capsule 

 
Preposition Ges Article Gici GKwU kã _vK‡j †mwU Noun nq| Preposition Ges Article Gici 2wU kã _vK‡j Adj. 

+ Noun I 3wU kã _vK‡j Adv + Adj. + Noun nq| 

 
 example  

 
(i) I am ashamed of failure. (ii) A thing of beauty is a joy forever. 

  (iii) He is fond of books. (iv) The girl came to the meeting. 

  (v) This is the go of the world. (vi) I look for help from above. 

  (vii) Men of Character are trusted. (viii) I walked for a while. 

 3  Capsule 

 
Adjective Ges Possessive Adjective Gic‡i Noun e‡m| Possessive Adj. ¸‡jv n‡jv- my, our, your, his, her, 

their , its, one's, whose. No GKwU Adjective ZvB Gici Noun e‡m| Demonstrative Adjective Gi ci Noun e‡m| 

Demonstrative Adjective n‡jv: This, That, These, Those etc.  

 
 example  

 
(i) He lost his all in speculation. (ii) His responsibility is questionable. 

  (iii) I like her dress. (iv) I like him for her honesty. 

  (v) We shall not see his look again. (vi) They have no children. 

  (vii) I left my bag in this morning (viii) Find out this text in your text book. 

 4  Capsule 

 
The ....... of Gi gv‡S GKwU kã _vK‡j Noun e‡m| 

 
 example  

 
(i) The kindness of Mohsin will be remembered. (ii) The furniture of this office will be sold. 

  (iii) The possession of this building will be changed. 

 5  Capsule 

 
Gerund/Infinitive Gi Object wn‡m‡e Noun e‡m| 

 
 example  

 
(i) Developing strategy needs a lot of knowledge.  

  (ii) To mean symbol we mean something expected by all. 
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Countable & Uncountable Noun 

 

 Countable Noun: †h mKj Noun †K MYbv Kiv hvq Zv‡K Countable Noun e‡j|  †hgb- City, Girl, Man, Child, Book, Bank, 

Month, River, Village, Voice, Pupil, Boy, Student, Teacher, Flower, Fish, Soldier, Country etc. 
 

 Uncountable Noun: †h mKj Noun †K MYbv Kiv hvq bv Zv‡K Uncountable Noun e‡j| †hgb- Iron,, meat, butter, soup, wood, 

glass, water, ice, smoke, milk, water, oxygen, rice, sand. 
 

¸iæZ¡c~Y© Uncountable Noun (wP‡b ivLv cÖ‡qvRb) 

sand traffic work scenery 

poetry politics advertising food 

meat economics information measles 

money air mumps hair 

news homework physics mathematics 

soap equipment luggage furniture 

advice knoweldge work sunshine 

 Countable Noun Ges Uncountable Noun Gi •ewkó¨ 
 

Countable Noun Uncountable Noun 

1. Countable Noun singular Ges Plural nq| gv‡b  „s/es‟ †hvM 

Kiv hvq| 

  example   Bookbooks; Studentstudents. 

1.  Uncountable Noun me©`v Singular _v‡K| Gi mv‡_  „s/es‟ †hvM 

Kiv hvq bv|  

  example   Rice rices; Oil Oils. 

2. Count Noun Gi c~‡e©  number (msL v̈evPK kã) e‡m|  

  example   Two books, Five students. 

2. Non-count Noun Gi c~‡e© number e‡m bv| 

  example   Two rice, Two rices. 

3. Count Noun Gi c~‡e© Article e‡m|  

  example   A book, The students. 

3. Non-count Noun Gi c~‡e© Article e‡m bv| 

  example   A rice, The oil. 

 Countable Noun KL‡bv GKv em‡e bv| G‡`i Av‡M mvaviYZ Determinar ev c‡i s/es hy³ _v‡K| 

 Uncountable Noun †K Mass ejv nq| 

 
GKB iKg A‡_©i Countable & Uncountable Noun 

 

Countable Form Uncountable Form Countable Form Uncountable Form 

a climate/ climates (Rjevqy) weather (AvenvIqv) a poem/ poems (KweZv) poetry (Kve¨) 

a laugh/ laughs (nvwm) laughter (nvwm) an advance/ advances (AMÖMwZ) progress (DbœwZ) 

a human being/ human beings 

(gvbe) 
humanity (gvbeZv) 

an experiment/ experiments 

(AbymÜvb) 
research (M‡elYv) 

a job/ jobs 

(PvKzwi) 
work (KvR) 

a traffic jam/ traffic jams 

(UªvwdK R¨vg) 
traffic (hvZvqvZ) 

a machine/ machines (hš¿) machinery (hš¿cvwZ) a sun beam/ sun beams (m~h©iwk¥) sunlight/ sunshine (m~h©v‡jvK) 

a man/ men (gvbyl) mankind, man (gvbyl¨RvwZ) 
a person/ persons 

 
people (used a countable) 

 

 
 example  

 
California has good weather. Or California has a good climate. 

      Laughter is the best medicine. Or A laugh is the best medicine. 

 Uncountable Noun †K Countable Ki‡Z wb‡¤œv³ Phrase ¸‡jv e¨envi Ki‡Z nq 
 

a piece of advice  two pieces of advice a piece of bread two pieces of bread 

a piece of equipment two pieces of equipment a piece of furniture two pieces of furniture 

a piece of information two pieces of information a piece of jewellry two pieces of jewelry 

a piece of luggage two pieces of luggage a piece of mail two pieces of mail 

a piece of music two pieces of music a piece of news two pieces of news 

a piece of toast  two pieces of toast a loaf of bread two loaves of bread 

an ear of corn two ears of corn a slice of bread two slices of bread 

a bar of soap two bars of soap a bolt of lightning  two bolts of lightning 

a clap of thunder two claps of thunder a gust of wind two gusts of wind 
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 example   A piece of mail travels faster when the zip code is indicated on the envelope. 

  Each piece of furniture in this display is on sale for half price. 

 
Determiner- Gi e¨envi 

 

Few 

A few 

The few 

Very Few 

Fewer 

Fewest 

Many 

Many of 

too many 

Several of 

A number of 

G¸‡jv ïay Countable Noun-Gi c~‡e© 

msL¨v ev cwigvY eySv‡Z e‡m|  

G‡ÿ‡Î ev‡K¨i Noun I  Verb DfqwU Plural nq| 

Little 

A little 

The little 

Very little 

Less 

Least 

Much 

Much of 

too much 

Amount of 

G¸‡jv ïay Uncountable Noun-Gi c~‡e© 

cwigvY eySv‡Z e‡m| G‡ÿ‡Î  

ev‡K¨i Noun I  Verb DfqwU Singular nq| 

 

 

Some, Some of, More, Most, Most of, Rest of,  

A lot of, Lots of, The majority, A great deal of 

GB kã¸‡jv Countable & Uncountable Dfq Noun Gi c~‡e© em‡Z cv‡i|  

Z‡e Countable-Gi c~‡e© em‡j Noun I Verb DfqwU Plural nq| 

 

 
 

Determiner Meaning Example 

Few/Little (Neg.) †bB ej‡jB P‡j| 
Arif has few friends, so he is lonely. 

I have little hope that he will pass. 

A few/A little Aí wKQz msL¨K/ mvgvb¨ cwigvY| 
Do you mind if I ask you a few questions? 

There is a little milk in the bottle. 

The few/The little Aí GKUz ev mvgvb¨ wKš‘ meUzKz A‡_© | 
I have lost the few books I have 

The little water he gave me has been spilt.  

Fewer/ Less few/little Gi comparative form 
There were fewer students than I expected. 

I have less coffee than you 

Fewest/ Least few/little Gi superlative form 
The has the fewest girlfriends. 

I have the least money. 

Many/ Much A‡bK/AZ¨šÍ A‡_© e‡m| 
Many girls were present in my class. 

I don't have much money in my pocket. 

too many/ too much AZ¨šÍ †ewk/AvwaK¨ †evSv‡Z e‡m| 
There were too many students trying to pass in the exam. 

There is too much traffic on the road. 

A number of/ Amount of Kg bq Avevi †ewkI bq Ggb A‡_© e‡m| 
A number of students have been gone. 

There is a small amount of milk in this glass.  
 

 
Some Important rules on Noun 

 

 1  Capsule 

 
 

hundred, thousand, million, billion, trillion, quintillion, pair, dozen, gross, brace, fathom  G kã¸wji c~‡e© 

msL¨vevPK kã _vK‡j G‡`i mv‡_ s/es hy³ nq bv, Z‡e msL¨v bv _vK‡j ev Awbw ©̀ó n‡j s/es e‡m| 

 †hgbÑ Two millions  Two million, Thousand   Thousands 

  example  
 
I have five hundreds taka. Incorrect       I have five hundred taka. Correct 

 wKš‘ Awbw`©ó, A_©vr nvRvi nvRvi, wgwjqb wgwjqb, kZ kZ G iKg A_© †evSv‡Z G kã¸‡jvi mv‡_ 's' †hvM Ki‡Z nq| †hgbÑ  Thousands 

of, Millions of, Hundreds of + Noun (Plural) e‡m|  

  Millions of People are starving in Bangladesh. ( Not million) 

  Thousands so years ago, the universe evolved. (Not thousand) 

 2  Capsule 

 
 
wb‡Pi Noun  ¸‡jv †`L‡Z plural g‡b n‡jI Giv memgq singular nq 

 Physics (c`v_©we`¨v), mathematics (MwYZ), economics (A_©bxwZ), statistics (cwimsL¨vb), politics (ivRbxwZ), gallows (duvwmKvô), 

innings (wµ‡K‡Ui Bwbsm), optics ( „̀wó m¤^Üxq Av‡jvK weÁvb), smallpox (¸wU emšÍ), measles (nvg)| 
 example  That innings was actually thrilling.  Physics is a difficult Subject 
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 3  Capsule 

 
 
wb‡Pi Noun  ¸‡jv †`L‡Z singular g‡b n‡jI Giv memgq plural nq 

 People (RbMY), children, police (cywjk), aristocracy (Kzjxb m¤úª`vq), artillery (Av‡Mœqv ¿̄ mKj), cattle (†Mvgwnlvw`), clergy (hvRK 

m¤úª`vq), gentry (f ª̀ m¤úª`vq), nobility (Kzjxb m¤úª`vq), mankind (gvbylRvwZ), peasantry (K…lK m¤úª`vq), perfumery (myMwÜ), 

poultry (nuvm-gyiwM), public (RbmvaviY), tendantry (cÖRvKzj), vermin (Bu`yi), majortiry ( msL¨vMwiô), pedantry (K¬vwšÍKi I 

AcÖ‡qvRbxq cwÐwZcbv)| 

  example   The police were informed of the fact. The cattle are grazing in the field. 

 4  Capsule 

 
 
wb‡Pi Noun  ¸‡jv †`L‡Z singular g‡b n‡jI Giv plural nq 

 Apparatus (hš¿cvwZ), cannon  (Kvgvb), corps (‣mb¨`j), deer  ( nwiY), gross  (12 WRb), means  (Dcvq), pice  (cqmv), 

salmon  (GK RvZxq gvQ), series  (‡kÖYx), sheep  (‡fov), species  (RvwZ), swine  (k~KiQvbv), swan  (nvum) Ges score -G 

Noun -¸‡jv singular Ges formplural  -G GKB _v‡K| A_©vr G‡`i‡K plural  Ki‡jI ess / nq bv| ïay msL¨v emv‡Z nq| 

†hgbÑ sheeps5  bq, .5 sheep swans3  bq, .3 swan  

 example  Three sheeps / sheep were grazing in the pasture.  I saw ten sheep and five deer. (Not sheeps, not deers) 

 5  Capsule 

 
  

Almost all of the Ges Most of the Gi A_© GKB- all except a few/ AwaKvskB| Almost all Ges  most G‡`i mv‡_ 

of the  †hvM n‡ZI cv‡i bvI n‡Z cv‡i| A_©vr Gfv‡e 4wU structure nq| †hgb:  

 

   

 

 

  











Mostiv

theofMostiii

allAlmostii

theofallAlmosti

)(
+Singular Noun + Singular Verb / Plural Noun + Plural Verb 

 
 example  

 
Almost all of the states have a sales tax.  Almost all states have a sales tax.    

  Most of the states have a sales tax.   Most states have a sales tax. 

 6  Capsule 

 
 

Kind Ges Type Gi c~‡e© e¨eüZ  Determiner Abyhvqx Subject I Verb Gi Form wba©vwiZ n‡e| Kind Ges Type Gi c~‡e© 

e¨eüZ kãwU Singular n‡j Kind Ges Type Gi mv‡_ ''s  †hvM Kiv hv‡e bv| wKš‘ Kind Ges Type Gi c~‡e© e¨eüZ kãwU Plural n‡j 

Kind Ges Type Gi mv‡_ ''s  †hvM Ki‡Z n‡e| †hgb: any kind, any type, two kinds, two types BZ¨vw`| 

  example   This type of book is my favorite.   I like these types of books. 
 

 Remind The Rules  
 

01. The word 'Adjective' is a/an- 

 A. Pronoun  B. Noun 

 C. Verb  D. Adjective   Ans B  

02. The name of one particular Person, thing or place is called: 

 A. A collective noun B. A material noun 

 C. A proper noun D. A common noun  Ans C  

03. The Padma is a river. Choose the correct parts of speech of 

the underlined word. 

 A. Collective noun B. Pronoun 

 C. Abstract Noun D. Proper noun   Ans D  

04. What kind of noun is 'Girl'? 

 A. Proper noun  B. Common noun 

 C. Material noun D. Collective noun  Ans B  

05. I recognized your voice at once. 

 A. Common  B. Proper 

 C. Collective  D. Abstract   Ans A  

06. Dhaka is a big city. GLv‡b Dhaka kãwU †Kvb cÖKv‡ii noun? 

 A. Proper  B. Common 

 C. Collective  D. material   Ans A  

07. Dhaka is a big city. GLv‡b City †Kvb cÖKv‡ii Noun. 

 A. Proper  B. Common 

 C. Collective  D. Material   Ans B  

08. The poor always honour the rich. 

 A. noun  B. adjective 

 C. adverb  D. pronoun   Ans A  

09. A herd of cattle is passing. The underlined word here is 

 A. Adjective  B. common noun 

 C. collective noun D. abstract noun   Ans C  

10. 'Ali saw a flock of sheep.' ev‡K¨ 'flock' kãwU †Kvb noun?  

 A. Proper  B. Common 

 C. Collective  D. Abstract   Ans C  

11. I saw a  of cows in the field. 

 A. group  B. herd 

 C. swarm  D. flock   Ans B  

12. The committee  unable to agree on this question. 

 A. is  B. was 

 C. were  D. none of those  Ans C  

13. This necklace is made of gold'  ev‡K¨ 'gold' kãwU- 

 A. Collective noun B. common noun 

 C. material noun D. abstract noun  Ans C  

14. Without health there is no happiness. GLv‡b happiness kãwU- 

 A. Proper noun  B. Common noun 

 C. Collective noun D. Abstract noun  Ans D  
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15. 'Forgiveness is a great virtue'. ev‡K¨ forgiveness kãwU †Kvb 

cÖKv‡ii noun? 

 A. Proper noun  B. Common noun 

 C. Abstract noun D. Collective noun  Ans C  

16. 'Beggar' kãwUi Abstract Form n‡e- 

 A. Beggarhood  B. Beggary 

 C. Beggarship  D. Beggarness   Ans B  

17. †KvbwU Collective noun bq? 

 A. Cattle B. Police C. Audience D. City  Ans D  

18. Which one is an abstract noun? 

 A. Children B. Honesty C. Flock D. Cattle   Ans B  

19. Which one is correct? 

 A. Kazi Nazrul Islam is the Shelly of Bangladesh  

 B. Kazi Nazrul Islam is the Shelly of the Bangladesh  

 C. Kazi Nazrul Islam is a Shelley of Bangladesh  

 D. Kazi Nazrul Islam is a Shelley of the Bangladesh   Ans A  

20. Which of the following words does fall under uncountable noun? 

 A. Star B. Rice C. Field D. Foe  Ans B  

21. The building is built of stone. The underlined word is: 

 A. countable noun B. Adjective 

 C. Proper noun  D. Uncountable noun   Ans D  

22. It is very difficult to find a  in this country at present. 

 A. work B. career C. profession D. job  Ans D  

23. Hybrids have one more  per plant than the other 

varieties. 

 A. corns  B. ear of corn 

 C. corn ears  D. corn's ears   Ans B  

24. Which word is the determiner in the sentence 'Will it take 

much time?' 

 A. will  B. take C. much D. time  Ans C  

25.  returned the library books in time. 

 A. Most of boys  B. Most of the boys 

 C. The many of the boys D. The most boys  Ans B  

26. I have got  friends, so I am not lonely. 

 A. a little  B. little 

 C. few  D. a few    Ans D  

27. A lot of food was prepared, but hardly any of it was eaten. 

 A. little  B. a little 

 C. few  D. a few   Ans A  

28. There aren't  people here. 

 A. much  B. many 

 C. a lot  D. some   Ans B  

29.  people trying to get into the football stadium. 

 A. There were too much B. There was too many  

 C. There were too many D. It was too many  Ans C  

30. There are  dangerous drivers. 

 A. a very lot of  B. a lot of 

 C. very much of  D. very much of  Ans B  

31. Although southern California is densely populated,  live 

in  the northern part of the state. 

 A. a little people  B. only a few people 

 C. some of the people D. many people   Ans B  

32.  traffic means  traffic accidents, people should use 

public transportation more. 

 A. more, less  B. fewer, fewer 

 C. a few, less  D. few, less   Ans D  

33. The group has had  ten captains in just five years. 

 A. few  B. no few then 

 C. no fewer than D. not fewer than  Ans A  

34.  of what he said was very sensible? 

 A. Many B. Much C. Few D. A few  Ans B  

35. There are too many people looking for  jobs in this 

country. 

 A. few  B. a few 

 C. so few  D. too few   Ans D  

36.  ten species of deer have been identified. 

 A. As many  B. As many as 

 C. As much as  D. Much as   Ans B  

37. They have  children. 

 A. no  B. none 

 C. not  D. nothing   Ans A  

38. Today  people who enjoy cricket is bigger than that of 

thirty years ago. 

 A. a great deal of B. number of 

 C. many  D. the number of  Ans D  

39.  the dictionaries have information about pronunciation. 

 A. Most of  B. The most 

 C. Most  D. Almost the   Ans A  
40. The police dispersed the crowd. Here the word 'crowd' is a .   

 A. proper noun  B. common noun 

 C. collective noun D. abstract noun  Ans C  

41. He gave me some good .    

 A. advice  B. advises 

 C. advices  D. advising   Ans A  

42. 'Last year' Matt earned  his brother, who has better 

position.     

 A. twice as much as B. twice more than 

 C. twice as many as D. twice as more as  Ans A  

43. Which of the following nouns is made up of two nouns?  

 A. Happiness  B. Classroom 

 C. Whitepen  D. Obscurity   Ans B  

44. 'Travelers' cheques are useful when one is travelling because 

 people get advantages by using them during travelling.  

 A. some  B. few 

 C. many  D. much   Ans C  

45. I have  enemies, but they can do me  harm .  

 A. no, little  B. many, many 

 C. little, much  D. a few, little   Ans D  

46. I have no objection to walking. The underlined part is an 

example of .     

 A. an infinitive  B. a gerund 

 C. a participle  D. a morpheme   Ans B  

47. Be careful, there is a hive of bees  on the tree. Which of the 

followings is a collective noun?   

 A. tree  B. there 

 C. hive of bees  D. careful   Ans C  

48. Honesty is the best policy. Which of the followings is an 

abstract noun?     

 A. best  B. honesty 

 C. policy  D. the   Ans B  

49. What type of noun the word 'infancy' is?   

 A. Common  B. Abstract 

 C. Material  D. Collective   Ans B  

50. He lost his all in speculation.    

 A. Pronoun B. Noun C. Adjective D. Verb  Ans B  

51. I'd like have  information. Please.   

 A. an   B. some 

 C. Piece  D. a piece of   Ans D  
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52. The underlined words "What to object to is my object of 

study" is       

 A. an adjective  B. a verb 

 C. a noun  D. both a verb and a noun  Ans D  

53. We enjoyed our holiday. We had  a good time.  

 A. so  B. such a 

 C. such  D. A and B   Ans C  

54. 'Gerund' is similar to .    

 A. Noun  B. Adjective 

 C. Verb  D. Adverb   Ans A  

55. Noun of the word 'break' is    

 A. Breaking  B. Breach 

 C. Breakful  D. Breakdown   Ans B  

56. What kind of noun is "knowledge'?   

 A. proper  B. material 

 C. abstract  D. common   Ans C  

57. We could barely get any information at the airport. People 

seemed to have  idea about the flights.   

 A. Many/any  B. A lot of/any 

 C. Only a few/some D. Few/on   Ans D  

58. Although she thought she knew  of the subject, the teacher 

asked a few details she hardly remembered.   

 A. several  B. much 

 C. many  D. any   Ans B  

59. In my country,  universities offer a wide range of courses.  

 A. every  B. each 

 C. a great deal of D. most   Ans D  

60. The word 'agency' is a  .    

 A. Common noun B. Collective noun 

 C. Proper noun  D. Abstract noun  Ans B  

61. Find the collective noun from the followings.   

 A. Water  B. Cow 

 C. Kindness  D. Army   Ans D  

62. The Jury found the prisoner guilty. Here 'Jury' is .  

 A. Collective noun B. Proper noun 

 C. Common noun D. Abstract noun  Ans A  

63. Her success was shattered by her later commentary.  

 A. Verb  B. Adjective 

 C. Noun  D. Adverb   Ans C  

64. What kind of noun is 'Girl'?   

 A. Proper  B. Common 

 C. Collective  D. Material   Ans B  

65. Mutton is a/an    

 A. Common noun B. Abstract noun 

 C. Meterial noun D. Proper noun   Ans C  

66. Rafiq always has  problems with his tools.  

 A. many  B. much 

 C. more  D. little   Ans A  

67. 'They have little money' means-  

 A. They have no money at-all 

 B. They have almost no money 

 C. They have yet some money 

 D. They have some money    Ans B  

68. We are going to get new  for the new flat.  

 A. furnitures  B. furniture 

 C. farniture  D. farniture   Ans B  

69. I still have  money in my pocket.   

 A. a little  B. many 

 C. few  D. a few   Ans A  

70. The reading of books is a good practice. In this sentence, 'the 

reading of' is a .    

 A. gerund  B. verbal noun 

 C. participle  D. adjective   Ans B  

71. Which of the following sentences uses 'go' as a noun?  

 A. Let us go to the movies. 

 B. He is going to pass this time 

 C. Things are not going the way he thought  

 D. In one invasion Sultan Mahmud of Gazni destroyed three 

major temples in Northeast India in one go.   Ans D  

72. Which one of the following words does fall under countable 

noun?     

 A. Star B. Rice C. Field D. Foe  Ans D  

73. What kind of noun is 'girl'?    

 A. proper  B. common 

 C. collective  D. material   Ans B  

74. The collective noun used to describe a number of soldiers is 

.     

 A. Infantry  B. Army 

 C. Fighter  D. Sailors   Ans B  

75. I gave him fifty .    

 A. money B. dollar C. taka D. none  Ans D  

76. Find out the correct sentence    

 A. I need a few furniture. 

 B. I do not need many furniture. 

 C. I do not need some furniture‟s  

 D. I need some furniture    Ans D  

77. We will need only  food for the picnic.   

 A. a few  B. a little 

 C. a many  D. the few   Ans B  

78. Example of a verbal noun is .   

 A. It is very dificult to write a good letter.  

 B. Good letter writing is very difficult 

 C. To write a a good letter is very difficult  

 D. The writing of a good letter is very difficult   Ans D  

79. Which of the following words is plural?  

 A. Anybody  B. Nobody 

 C. Somebody  D. None of these  Ans D  

80. We enjoyed our holiday. We had  a good time.  

 A. so  B. such a 

 C. such  D. A and B   Ans C  

81. Correct the sentence.   

 A. Many a man ruin this career in laziness  

 B. Many men ruins their career by laziness 

 C. Many men ruins their career by laziness  

 D. Many a man ruins his career through laziness  Ans D  

82. There was  food in the fridge. In fact, it was nearly empty.  

 A. little  B. a little 

 C. few  D. a few   Ans A  

83. There is  sugar in the house, so we have to go out and buy .   

 A. some, any  B. no, some 

 C. a, none  D. any, them   Ans B  

84. is not the only thing that tourists want to see. 

 A. a scenery  B. Sceneries 

 C. Scenery  D. The scenery   Ans C  

85. Staying in a hotel costs  renting a room in a  dormitory for 

a week.    

 A. twice more than B. twice as much as 

 C. as much twice as D. as much as twice  Ans B  
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Previous Years' Questions 

 

 DU 

 

01. The book shop sells no books  Bangla, French and English.  
 [DU-B, Set-3, 2021-22] 

 A. other than  B. any other 

 C. some other  D. a few others 

  A Explanation  Other than e¨ZxZ/Qvov (except)| The book 

shop sells no books other then Bangla, French and English- GB 

†`vKv‡b evsjv divwm Ges Bs‡iwR eB e¨ZxZ Ab¨ †Kvb eB wewµ nq bv| 

02. We have not been given ––– update on the patient's 

condition.    [DU-B. 19-20] 

 A. Some  B. none 

 C. any  D. much 

  C Explanation  Some- wKQz; None- †KDbv; Any-†Kvb; Much- 

†ewk|  cÖ‡kœv³ evK¨wUi A_© n‡jvÑ Ò†ivMxi Ae ’̄v m¤ú‡K© Avgv‡`i †Kv‡bv 

Z_¨ †`Iqv nqwb|Ó GLv‡b †Kvb A_© eySv‡Z any n‡e|  

03. I like travelling to visit different places of the world. In this 

sentence the verbal noun is-    [DU-B. 18-19] 

 A. travelling  B. visit 

 C. world  D. places 

  A Explanation  verb Gi †k‡l ing hy³ n‡q hLb Zv noun Ges verb 

Gi KvR ZLb Zv‡K verbal noun e‡j| 

04. The word ‗tormentor‘ is  .  [DU-D.2018-19] 
 A. a noun  B. an adjective 

 C. a verb  D. an adverb  

  A Explanation Tormentor-Gi †k‡l or n‡jv suffix| Avi tormentor 

(hš¿Yv`vbKvix) GKRb e¨w³‡K †evSv‡”Q| myZivsword wU noun|  

05. Which of the following is NOT an abstract noun? [DU-B. 17-18] 

 A. Goodness  B. Family 

 C. Bravery  D. Childhood 

  B Explanation Abstract noun n‡”Q e ‘̄wbi‡cÿ ¸Y, KvR ev Ae ’̄vi 

bvg hvi †Kvb Aw Í̄Z¡ †bB| †hgbÑ quality, beauty, state, youth, 

slavery. Avi family n‡”Q collective noun.  

06. One and a half million people drive rickshaw for a living, 

plus  hundred thousand who own and repair them.  
     [DU-A. 2017-18] 
 A. few    B. a few 

 C. little  D. a little    Ans B  

07.  According to some studies, dolphins, whales and __ other sea 

creatures use highly sophisticated navigation systems. 
     [DU-A. 2016-17] 
 A. any          B. a little 

 C. many     D. much   Ans C  

08.  Supposedly, digital versatile disks, or DVDs as they are 

called, are __ resistant to scratching __ records. 
      [DU-A. 2016-17] 
 A. much, than                  B. so, as          

 C. such, that               D. far more, than  Ans D  

09.  Can be grown on arid land.   [DU-A. 2016-17] 

 A. Only a few crops     B. Only few crop         

 C. Only a little crops   D. Only little crop  Ans A  

10. He asked me  sheep were there in the field.  [DU-A. 2016-17] 

 A. how many  B. what a lot of 

 C. what great number of D. how much  

  A Explanation  GB evK¨ sheep n‡”Q countable noun Avi Zvi msL¨v 

MYbvi †ÿ‡Î how many em‡e|  

11.  What is the Noun form of the word 'defer'?  [DU-A. 2016-17] 
 A. deference          B. deferment  
 C. difference               D. deferent     Ans B  

12. There weather is ––––– gloomier today than it was yesterday. 
    [DU-B. 14-15] 

 A. more  B. more than 
 C. very  D. much 

  D Explanation  
Gloom-AÜKvi| Gloom Uncountable noun ZvB 

Uncountable quantifier wn‡m‡e much em‡e|  

13. Choose the correct sentence:    [DU.C-11-12] 
 A. We have many works to do in summer. 
  B. We have much works to do in the summer. 
  C. We have a lot of work to do in summer. 
  D. We have a lot of works to do in summer. 
 E. We have lot of work to do in the summer.   

  C Explanation  Work n‡jv uncountable noun ZvB GUvi mv‡_ s/es 

hy³ n‡e bv| Ges GUvi verb  n‡e singular.   

14. There is ––– hope of his recovery.   [DU-B. 10-11] 
 A. many  B. little 
 C. very  D. few 

  B Explanation  few, many, very, more, a lot of GB Determiner 

¸‡jv countable noun Gi mv‡_ e‡m| Aciw`‡K little, less, much GB 

determiner ¸‡jv uncountable noun Gi mv‡_ e‡m| hope, 

uncountable noun myZivs option B mwVK| 

15. Do you have ––– to do this afternoon? If not, I'd like to take 

you to a movie.    [DU.C-06-07] 
 A. many work   B. much work  
 C. many works  D. much works 
 E. lot of works   

  B Explanation  Work n‡jv uncountable Noun- ZvB s ev es hy³ n‡e 

bv| Ges Work Gi c~‡e© much e‡m| [works mvwnZ¨ Kg©] 

16. Choose the correct option to fill the blank space in the 

sentence, ‗There is ___ on the roads today.‘   [DU-B.2005-06] 
 A. too many traffic B. very much 
 C. too much traffic D. few traffic 

  C Explanation   Traffic  GKwU uncountable noun many, very, few 

GB Determiner ¸‡jv Countable noun Gi mv‡_ e‡m| much 

uncountable noun Gi mv‡_ e‡m| myZivs Option C mwVK| 

17. Choose the correct sentence.   [DU-B.2004-05] 
 A. I need a few furnitures B. I do not need furnitures 
 C. I do not need some furnitures D. I need some furniture 

  D Explanation Furniture Uncountable Noun ZvB Gi Plural form nq bv| 

18. Unless protected areas are established the Royal Bengal 

Tigers will face ––– of extinction.    [DU.C-04-05] 
 A. possible   B. the possibility 
  C. to be possible  D. possible 
 E. most possible   

  B Explanation The ...... of  Gi gv‡S Noun e‡m| Possibility n‡jv 

Noun.  

19. ____can be grown on arid land.  [DU-B.2002-03] 
 A. Only little crop B. only a little crops  
 C. Only few crop D. Only a few crops 

  D Explanation Crops countable noun ZvB Crops Gi c~‡e© 

countable quantifier a few em‡e| Ab¨w`‡K Only few/Only little 

ej‡Z †Kvb word †bB, G‡ÿ‡Î Only Gi c‡i Aek¨B article a/an 

emv‡Z n‡e| g‡b ivL‡Z n‡e a few Gi ci plural countable noun nq| 
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20. I don‘t have ____ spare time these days.  [DU-B.2001-02] 

 A. many  B. much 

 C. some  D. more 

  B Explanation  Time Uncountable noun. Avi Uncountable noun 

Gi c~‡e© quantifier wn‡m‡e much e‡m|  

 JU 

 

01.  I spent  with the patient.  [JU-B, Set-F, 2021-22] 

 A. sometimes   B. sometime  

 C. some time   D. some times 

  C Explanation  Sometimes-gv‡S gv‡S; Sometime- GK`v (†Kvb GK 

mgq)| Some time- wKQz mgq; I spent some time with the patient- 

Avwg †ivMxi mv‡_ wKQz mgq KvwU‡qwQjvg| 

02. Correct the underlined words of the sentence. The intruder 

stood quietly for few moments.  [JU-B, Set-J, 2021-22] 

 A. for few time  B. for the few moments 

 C. for moments  D. for a few moments 

  D Explanation  cwigv‡Y Aí †evSv‡Z ïay few bv n‡q a few n‡e|  

03. Select the incorrect part of the sentence. None of two girls 

/who were present/ appeared to be inclined/ to listen to sane 

advice.    [JU-B, Set-J, 2021-22] 

 A. None of two girls B. who were present 

 C. appeared to be inclined D. to listen to sane advice 

  A Explanation  None of bv n‡q neither of n‡e| none ej‡Z `y‡qi 

AwaK †evSvq myZivs neither n‡e| 

04. What kind of noun is 'company'? [JU G.Set-A. 2020-2021] 

 A. Proper  B. common 

 C. collective  D. Abstract 

  C Explanation  †Kv‡bv word hw` GKwU group †K eySvq Zvn‡j †mwU 

Collective noun n‡e| wewfbœ ai‡bi wRwbmcÎ Ges †mev cÖ̀ vb Kivq 

company †K Collective noun aiv nq| ZvQvov GKwU company †K 

GKwU team, group of people GKmv‡_ KvR K‡i ZvB 'company' 

collective noun n‡e|  

05. Shakespeare is a great "dramatist". The underlined /quoted 

word is-    [JU-H, Set-A: 20-21] 

 A. Proper noun  B. Abstract noun  

 C. Collective noun D. Common noun 

  D Explanation  Adj Gi c‡i GKwU kã _vK‡j Zv Noun nq Ges D³ 

kãwU GKwU RvwZ we‡kl¨ cÖKvk K‡i‡Z‡Q ZvB †mwU Common Noun. 

06. ‗I met a little cottage girl‘-Here ‗girl‘ in the sentence is . 
   [JU-H, Set-B: 19-20] 

 A. Noun  B. Adverb  

 C. Pronoun   D. Adjective    Ans A  

07. Which one of the following is a noun?  [JU-H, Set-E: 19-20] 

 A. Aberrant  B. Deflect 

 C. Divergence   D. Divergent 

  C Explanation  Divergence AcmviY (Noun) 
Aberrant wecv_Mvgx (Adj) 
Deflect c_ e`j Kiv (Verb) 
Divergent wec_Mvgx (Adj) 

08. Choose the noun that is always singular.  [JU-H, Set-B: 19-20] 

 A. furniture  B. box  

 C. knife   D. baby  

  A Explanation 
 
Furniture/ money/ distance uncountable noun Ges 

me©`v singular nq|  

09. The farmer has four____.  [JU-H, Set-E: 19-20] 

 A. sheeps  B. sheepes 

  C. sheep   D. sheeps 

  C Explanation  wKQz wKQz noun Gi Singular Ges plural GKB iKg 

_v‡K †hgb: deep, sheep, swine, cannon, offspring, Salmon, 

hundred, thousand, million etc. 

10. Princess Diana said, "Everyone has the potential to give 

something back."The underlined word is a/an:  
    [JU G.Set-B. 2019-2020] 
 A. Adverb  B. Adjective 

 C. Noun  D. None of the above 

  C Explanation  Potential (N)-m¤¢ebv| 

  Article Gi ci GKwUgvÎ word _vK‡j Zv noun nq|  

11. Choose the sentence with the modifier in the correct place. 

   [JU-C, Set-A. 2019-20] 

 A. The clerk sold the scarf with the red print to the woman. 

 B. The clerk sold the scarf to the woman with the red print. 

 C. The clerk with the red print sold the scarf to the woman. 

 D. None of the above. 

  A Explanation  GLv‡b, modifier n‡”Q “with the red print”, †hwU scarf 

†K modify K‡i| modifier me©`v hv‡K modify K‡i Zvi cv‡k e‡m| 
12.  number of people are suffering from the disease throughout 

the world.   [JU-C-1, Set-A. 2018-19] 

 A. A greater  B. A heavy 

 C. A higher  D. A good 

  D Explanation  A good number of- Many/lots of. 

13. He has many friends, but  are good ones. 
    [JU-E. Set- A. 2018-19] 
 A. a few   B. few 

 C. some  D. A + B 

  B Explanation  He has many friends, but few are good ones. 

 GLv‡b, Zvi Aí wKQz eÜz fv‡jv A‡_© few em‡e| A few, positive A‡_© 

e¨eüZ nq| few, negative A‡_© e¨eüZ nq|  

14. The annuity she set up with the insurance company 

supplements her earnings. The underlined word is a/an 
    [JU G.Set-C. 2018-19] 
 A. Adjective  B. Verb 

 C. Noun  D. Adverb 

  C Explanation  Annuity (Noun)  -evwl©K e„wË ev fvZv|  

 mvaviYZ Article + noun n‡q _v‡K A_ev Article + Adjective + noun 

nq|  

15. “The noun for the word appreciative” is.  [JU-C-1, Set-A. 2018-19] 

 A. apprectate  B. apprectable  

 C. appreciation  D. appreciatively 

  C Explanation The noun for the word appreciative is 

appreciation. 

16. Which one is a noun?  [JU-C-1, Set-1. 2017-18] 

 A. flute  B. cute 

 C. acute  D. mute 

  A Explanation  Flute (n)-evuwk| Cute (adj)- AvKl©bxq| 

 Acute (adj)-Zxeª| Mute (adj)- bxie| 

17. Which of the following sentence is correct? [JU G.Set-3. 2017-18] 

 A. The intruder stood quietly for moments  

 B. The intruder stood quietly for a few moments 

 C. The intruder stood quietly for moments  

 D. The intruder stood quietly for a few moments. 

  D Explanation  wKQz mgq †evSv‡Z a few moments  e¨eüZ nq|  
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18. Travelers checks are useful when one is traveling because  

people get advantages by using them during traveling.  
    [JU G. 2016-17] 
 A. some  B. few 

 C. many  D. much  

  C Explanation  People noun wU plural ZvB Gi Av‡M A‡bK A‡_© 

many em‡e|  

19. Travelers check is useful when one is traveling because  

People vetoes to accept this.  [JU G. 2016-17; E.Set-1. 2012-13] 

 A. quite a few  B. a few 

 C. few  D. many 

  C Explanation  k~b¨¯’v‡b  Negative qualifier few emv‡j Sentence 

wU A_©c~Y© nq| ZLb  Sentence wUi A_© `uvovq, hLb GKRb ågY K‡i 

ZLb Travelers check DcKvwi KviY †jvKRb GUv accept Ki‡Z wb‡la 

K‡i bv ej‡jB P‡j|  

20. While there is  single newspaper with a large national 

circulation, many magazines have national circulation. 
     [JU G. 2016-17] 
 A. not  B. no one 

 C. no  D. no any one   Ans C  

21. Although some of the aspects of his talk has global 

application.    [JU G. 2016-17] 

 A. one of the   B. some of 

 C. any of  D. all 

  A Explanation  Although Gi ci some of the bv n‡q one of the 

n‡e| †Kbbv Gi cieZ©x verb wU Singular Av‡Q| One of the  Gi 

cieZ©x noun plural n‡jI verb wU Singular  nq|  

22. 'Life is a tale told by an idiot'. The underline word is: 
   [JU G.Set-1. 2014-15] 

 A. preposition  B. adverb 

 C. adjective  D. noun 

  D Explanation  Tale (noun)-Mí| 

23. ―Wisdom is better than strength.‖ Here strength is used as- 
    [JU-B2, Set-1, 2013-14] 

 A. proper noun  B. common noun 

 C. collective noun D. adstract noun 

  D Explanation  GLv‡b Strength Gi A_© kw³gËv/kw³ †hwU GKwU 

¸YevPK we‡kl¨ (Abstract Noun) 

24.  the dictionaries have information about pronunciation.  
    [JU G.Set-2. 2011-12] 
 A. Most of  B. The most 

 C. Most  D. Almost the 

  A Explanation  Most Gi ci mivmwi the e‡m bv gv‡S of emv‡Z nq| 

Avevi almost the bv n‡q almost all of the  n‡e| 

25.  fuel that is used today is a chemical form of solar 

energy.   [JU G.Set-1. 2011-12] 

 A. Most of  B. The most 

 C. Most  D. Almost the 

  C Explanation  (i) Almost all of the /Most/Most of the + 

Countable noun (Plural) + Plural verb. 

 (ii) Almost all of the/most of the/ Uncountable noun + singular 

verb 

 Note: All of the e¨ZxZ almost e¨envi nq bv Ges the e¨ZxZ most of 

e¨envi nq bv|  

26. There are some  playing in the park.   [JU-B, 2010-11] 

 A. child‟s  B. Childs 

 C. children  D. children‟s 

  C Explanation GLv‡b are verb wU plural ZvB subject wU plural n‡e| 

27. I would like to make ___ with you. [JU.2010-11, Unit-D, Set-5] 

 A. friendship  B. a friend  

 C. the friend   D. friends   Ans A  

 RU 

 

 

01. Which one is abstract noun?  [RU-B. 2020-21] 

 A. Childhood  B. Child 

 C. Boy  D. Family 

  A Explanation  Childhood-Abstract noun 

 Child- Common noun;  Boy- Common noun; Family- Collective 

noun 

02. You are  Nazrul, I see. Choose the appropriate article. 
[RU-A1. 2020-21] 

 A. a  B. an 

 C. the  D. no article 

  Ans A 
 

 Analysis  Zzjbv †evSv‡Z Proper noun Gi c~‡e© a/an e¨eüZ 

nq| ZLb Proper noun wU Common noun n‡q hvq| 

03. Choose the correct sentence.   [RU-B. 2020-21] 

 A. I need a few furnitures. B. I need a few furniture. 

 C. I do not need furniture. D. I need some furniture. 

  C Explanation  furniture n‡jv uncountable noun| uncountable 

noun Gi mv‡_ s/es hy³ nq bv|  uncountable noun Gi c~‡e© few e‡m 

bv| 

04. There are  passengers in the compartment today. 
    [RU-B. 2019-20] 
 A. little  B. less 

 C. least  D. fewer 

  D Explanation  less, little, least G¸‡jv mvaviYZ uncountable noun 

Gi determiner wn‡m‡e e¨eüZ nq| †h‡nZz passenger countable noun 

ZvB GLv‡b fewer n‡e| 

05. What kind of noun is the word ‗kindness‘?   [RU-E1. 2017-18] 

 A. proper  B. abstract 

 C. common  D. material 

  B Explanation  Kindness GLv‡b Abstract Noun, KviY Abstract 

noun n‡jv Ggb wKQz noun †h¸‡jv †`Lv hvq bv, †Qvqv hvq bv| 

06. What is the noun of the word ‗waste‘?   [RU-E, we‡Rvo: 2015-16] 

 A. wastage  B. waste 

 C. wasting  D. wasteful 

  B Explanation Waste kãwU noun Ges verb `yB fv‡eB e¨eüZ n‡Z 

cv‡i| Avevi wastage I GKwU noun. 

07. The website receives only a small  of traffic. [RU-D. 2015-16] 

 A. stream  B. number 

 C. amount  D. hits 

  C Explanation  Website Gi traffic Gi †ÿ‡Î amount e‡m| 

08. The noun of the word ‗Transcend‘ is-  [RU-A3, we‡Rvo: 2012-13] 

 A. Transcendent B. Transcending 

 C. Transcendence D. Transcendental 

  C Explanation   Transcend- (verb) – mxgv Qwo‡q hvIqv| 

 Transcendence- (noun)- mxgv AwZµgx| 

09. Find out the common noun-   [RU-A3, we‡Rvo: 2012-13] 

 A. Flock  B. Bunch 

 C. City  D. Dhaka 

  C Explanation  Common Noun- Singer, Ocean, City, Car etc. 

10. I walked for a "While".  [RU-D. 2012-13] 

 A. verb  B. adverb 

 C. conjunction  D. none 

  D Explanation  Article + Noun e‡m|  
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11. Do you have  this morning?  [RU-E. we‡Rvo: 2010-11] 

 A. many work  B. many works 

 C. much work  D. much works 

  C Explanation  work GKwU non-count noun hv KL‡bv Plural nq 

bv| A_©vr Gi mv‡_ s/es hy³ nq bv| much determiner wU uncountable 

noun Gi mv‡_ e‡m| 

12. What kind of noun the word 'Cattle's is-  [RU-D. 2009-10] 

 A. Proper  B. Common 

 C. Collective  D. Material 

  C Explanation  
†h word Øviv mgwó ev `j eySvq Zv‡K Collective 

noun e‡j|  †hgb- Army, nevey, police. 

13. The Padma is a river. 

 A. Pronoun   B. Collective noun 

 C. Abstract noun D. Proper noun 

  D Explanation  wbw`©ó e¨w³, e¯‘, cÖvwY I ¯’v‡bi wbw`©ó bvg‡K Proper 

noun e‡j|  

14. What kind of noun is 'girl'? 

 A. proper  B. collective 

 C. common  D. material 

  C Explanation  wbw`©ó bvg bv eywS‡q mgRvZxq bvg (GKRb bv eywS‡q 

A‡bKRb) †K eySv‡j Common Noun nq| Common Noun †K class 

noun I ejv nq| 

15. There are  passengers in the compartment today.  

 A. little   B. less 

 C. least  D. fewer 

  D Explanation  passengers n‡jv Countable Noun Ges Countable 

Noun Gi c~‡e© Determiner wn‡m‡e few/fewer e‡m|  

16. A. I need a few furnitures. B. I need many furniture. 

 C. I need some furnitures. D. I need some Furniture. 

  D Explanation  Furniture n‡jv Uncountable Noun| Uncountable 

Noun Gi mv‡_ s/es nq bv| 

 CU 

 

01. Last year, lqbal earned  his brother who has a better 

position.   [CU-B, Set-3, kvwjK, 2021-22] 

 A. twice as much as  B. twice more than  

 C. twice as many as  D. twice as more as  

  A Explanation Money uncountable noun nIqvi Kvi‡Y as much as n‡e| 

02. My uncle earns   .  [CU-D, Set-1, mKvj, 2021-22] 

 A. twice more than my father  B. twice as many as my father  

 C. twice as much as my father D. twice as my father  

  C Explanation Money uncountable noun G Rb¨ as much as n‡e| 

03. I did not have –– luggage, just two small bags. 
   [CU-A, Shift-1. 2020-21] 

 A. little  B. many 

 C. much  D. few  

  C Explanation 
 
luggage kãwU GKwU Uncountable Noun| myZivs 

k~b¨¯’v‡b Uncountable determiner emv‡Z n‡e| 

 (a) little-Negative uncountable determiner; (b) many-Countable 

det.; (c) much-uncountable det.; (d) few-Negetive uncountable det. 

04. After a year of continual turmoil Fazlul Houque decided to move 

to a place with  political up- heaval.  [CU-B, mKvj: 2018-19] 

 A. fewer  B. less 

 C. lesser  D. few 

  B Explanation Sentence wU‡Z Political upheaval 1wU Uncountable 

noun. Uncountable noun Gi c~‡e© determiner wn‡m‡e less e‡m| 

05. Teenage girls smoke almost  boys in many villages. 
[CU-B, mKvj: 2018-19] 

 A. as good as  B. as long as 

 C. as soon as  D. as much as 

  D Explanation  AvwaK¨ †evSv‡Z As much as n‡e| 

06. There is plenty of food. You can have  you like. 
[CU-B1, 2018-19] 

 A. as much as  B. much more 

 C. the more  D. many more 

  A Explanation  as much as- hZUzKz| 

 as much as you like- hZUv Avcwb Pvb| 

07.  There‘s........ food in the house, so we‘ll have to go out and 

buy........      [CU-A. 2016-17] 

 A. some/any       B.  a/none  C. no/some   

 D.  any/them   E. none/it    

  C Explanation  Some Ges any mvaviYZ Quantity I Amount ‡K 

wb‡`©k K‡i _v‡K Ges Giv Df‡qB Countable I Uncountable noun 

Gi mv‡_ e‡m| Z‡e Any e‡m Interrogative I Negative ev‡K¨  

  Some e‡m Affirmative ev‡K¨|  

   Avevi †Kvb wKQz Offer wKsev Request Kiv A‡_©I Some e‡m| 

  Ab¨w`‡K Negative A‡_© memgq on e‡m| ‡h‡nZz N‡i Lvevi †bB ZvB 

Zviv wKQz Lvevi evB‡i †_‡K wKb‡e, GLv‡b Lvevi †bB ZvB negative 

A‡_© no Ges wKQz Lvevi wKb‡e positive/ affirmative ‡_© some n‡e|  

08. Prices have increased by........300 percent.  [CU-F1. 2016-17] 

 A. as much as     B. as many as 

  C. as few as    D. so many as 

 E. so much                

  A Explanation  As much as e¨eüZ nq uncountable noun Gi c~‡e© 

Ges as many as countable noun Gi c~‡e©| A_©vr, 

 As much as + Uncountable noun  

 As many as + countable noun  

 300 percent uncountable noun ZvB Gi c~‡e© as much as n‡e|  

09. The roots of the old tree spread out  thirty meters in all 

directions and damaged nearby buildings   [CU-B, 2016-17] 

 A. to much  B. as much as  

 C. so much  D. much more 

  B Explanation  msL¨v ev cwigvY eySv‡Z as much as e¨eüZ n‡q‡Q| 

10.  This is the ‗go‘ of the world. Here ‗go‘ is a/an___. 
    [CU-G. 2016-17] 

 A. adjective    B. pronoun 

 C. adverb      D. noun    

  D Explanation The Ges of Gi gv‡S GKwU kã _vK‡j kãwU Noun nq| 

11.   should pay more taxes.    [CU-A. 2015-16] 

 A. Rich B. The rich C. The richer 

  D. Richest E. The richest                

  B Explanation  ‡Kvb ev‡K¨i Sub n‡Z cv‡i Noun ev Pronoun. 

Ack‡b adj _vKvq Gi Av‡M the ewm‡q noun Ki‡Z n‡e| Avgiv Rvwb, 

the + adj = plural collective noun. ‡hgb: The rich, The poor, The 

pious, The honest etc. 

12. Last year Mr. Mahmud earned  his brother, who has a 

better position.   [CU-B, 2013-14] 

 A. twice as many as B. twice more than 

 C. twice as much as D. twice as more as 

  C Explanation earned „uncountable noun‟ nIqvq as much as n‡e 
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13. There are too many people looking for   jobs in the 

country.      [CU-D, 2013-14] 

 A. few  B. a few 

 C. so few  D. too few 

  B Explanation  mvgvb¨ †evSv‡Z a few e‡m| G‡`‡k mvgvb¨ msL¨K 

PvKzixi R‡b¨ i‡q‡Q cÖPzi †jvK| 

14. We should use  time we have at our disposal to settle the 

dispute.   [CU-C: 12-13] 

 A. the little  B. the little of C. the few  

 D. few E. scarce 

  A Explanation  Time Uncountable Noun nIqv‡Z The little n‡e 

Avi the little of time G‡Kev‡iB AevšÍi| 

15. The newspaper reports inform that women drivers have 

 accidents than men.   [CU-C: 12-13] 

 A. less B. least C. lower  

 D. negligible E. fewer 

  E Explanation  Accident Countable noun myZivs fewer n‡e|  

16. He has few friends means he has .  [CU-C: 05-06] 

 A. no friend at all B. almost no friends 

 C. some friends  D. a few friends 

 E. friend at all 

  B Explanation  Few: Countable noun  G e‡m, Negative 

statement wn‡m‡e e¨eüZ nq| 

17. You may have an instinctive dislike of spiders but they 

deserve  respect.   [CU-C: 04-05] 

 A. a little  B. little 

 C. few   D. a rew 

  A Explanation  Respect Uncountable noun ZvB little n‡e| Avi 

†h‡nZz wKQz m¤§vb †evSvq ZvB a little n‡e|  

18. "They have little money" means-  [CU-C: 03-04] 

 A. They hve no money at all.  

 B. They have almost no money. 

 C. They have, yet some money.  

 D. They have quite some money.    Ans B  

 GST  
 

01. Which of the following sentences is correct?  [GST-B. 2022-23] 

 A. All the furniture has been bought by my mother  

 B. All the furnitures have been bought by my mother 

 C. All the fumitures has been bought by my mother 

 D. All the furniture have been bought by my mother. 

  A Explanation Furniture n‡jv uncountable noun Gi mv‡_ s hy³ 

n‡e bv| Ges uncountable noun Gi verb memgq singular n‡e|  

02. Wisdom is better than strength. Here ‗strength‘ is a/an 
[GST-B, Set-1, 2021-22] 

 A. proper noun   B. abstract noun  

 C. adverbial noun  D. collective noun  

  B Explanation  †h mKj noun Øviv †`vl, ¸Y, Ae¯’v, †evSvq Zv‡`i‡K 

Abstract noun e‡j| Suffix hy³ mKj noun Abstract noun  nq| 

strength (kw³) GKwU Abstract noun. 

03.  Which word is both a noun and a verb?  [GST-A.Set-2 2021-22] 

 A. belive   B. void  

 C. advice   D. instruct  

  B Explanation Void kãwU Noun Ges Verb Dfq wn‡m‡e e¨eüZ n‡Z 

cv‡i| Void (n)evwZj; Void (v)evwZj Kiv| Ggb AviI wKQz 

Word  Water (n) -cvwb; Water (v) cvwb †`Iqv| 

 
 

 

01. The word “desperation” is a/an__.  [C-AG. 2021-22] 

 A. adjective  B. verb 

 C. adverb  D. noun 

  D Explanation  
mvaviYZ Suffix (tion) _vK‡j kãwU noun nq| 

02.  Our blessings come from above. The underlined word is- 
     [C-Agri 2020-21]   
 A. Verb  B. Adverb 

 C. Adjective  D. Noun 

  D Explanation 
 

Our GKwU Possessive word/determiner 

possessive Gi ci GKwU gvÎ word memgq Noun nq 

03. Too ––– cooks, spoil the broth. [BUP-FST. 2021-22] 

 A. Much  B. Many 

 C. Few  D. A little  

  B Explanation  Too many cooks spoil the broth. When to many 

people work together on a project, the result is inferior. 

04. I still have ___ money in my pocket.   [SYLAU 2018-19] 

 A. a few  B. few 

 C. a little  D. many 

  C Explanation  „Money‟ uncountable noun nIqvq Gi c~‡e© a little 

em‡e| 

05. Fill in the blank ―I have –interest in the matter‖   [SAU 2017-18] 

 A. Not        B. Any    

      C. None       D. No 

  D Explanation 
 
no + noun, not + adjective nq| 

  A_©vr I have no interest/ I am not interested. 

06. The Determiner ‗some‘ is used before---nouns.   [SYLAU 2016-17]   

 A. non-count    B. singular non-count 

  C. plural non-count D. both count and non-count 

  D Explanation „Some‟ wU Determiner Ges GwU countable, uncountable 

Dfq‡ÿ‡ÎB e¨eüZ n‡Z cv‡i| †hgb- some milk,some students etc. 

07. What is the noun of the word 'Waste'?  [SYLAU 2017-18] 

 A. Waste   B. Wasting 

  C. Wastage   D. Wasteful   Ans C  
08. His attitude was highly appreciate. What is the part of 

speech of the underlined word?    [SYLAU 2017-18]  

 A. adjective  B. verb 

 C. noun  D. pronoun 

 
 C Explanation 

 
possessive adjective (my, his, her, our) BZ¨vw`i 

ci mvaviYZ noun/ noun phrase/ gerund e¨envi Ki‡Z nq| 
 

 
 

01. The necklace is made of gold. Here 'gold' is–  [DAT 2022-23] 

 A. Proper noun   B. Common   noun  

 C. Collective noun D. Material noun 

  D Explanation 
 
Gold n‡jv Material Noun. GQvov oil, water, salt, 

ring BZ¨vw` Material noun. Proper noun n‡jv †Kv‡bv wKQzi wbw`©ó 

bvg, common noun n‡jv †Kv‡bv wKQzi mvaviY bvg Ges Collective 

noun n‡jv †Kv‡bv wKQzi mgwóevPK bvg|  

02. Which expression is correct?    [DAT 2022-23] 

 A. One cattle    B. Ten head of cattle 

   C. Ten heads of cattle  D. One cattles   

  A Explanation 
 
One cattle mwVK Expression. Option B †Z Head  

Gi ¯’‡j herds n‡e Ges Option C †Z  heards Gi ¯’‡j herds n‡e 

Option D  †Z Cattles bv n‡q cattle n‡e|  
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 7Clg  
 

01. I feel very lonely because I have  friends here. 

     [DU-7Clg.A. 2022-23] 

 A. a few  B. few  

 C. little  D. the few 

  B Explanation Friend n‡jv Countable noun. ZvB GUvi c~‡e© few 

em‡Z cv‡i| 

02. which of the following noun is a collective noun? 
    [DU. 7Clg. C. 2020-21] 

 A. Team  B. Book 

 C. Marbles  D. Ships 

  A Explanation  mgwóevPK noun †K collective noun e‡j| †hgb: 

Team, class, batch, family etc. 

 
 

 

01. Which one of the following is countable noun?  

    [NURSING: 2022-23] 

 A. Honesty   B. Milk  

 C. Tiger  D. Rice 

  C Explanation  Tiger (evN) n‡jv Countable noun Ab¨w`‡K 

Honesty, Milk, rice n‡jv Uncountable noun. 

02. Noun form of the word long is –  [NURSING: 21-22] 

 A. longest  B. length 

 C. longer  D. lengthen 

  B Explanation  Long n‡jv objectivel Gi noun form n‡jv length, 

ZvB Answer B n‡q‡Q|  

  longer n‡jv Long Gi Comparative form. 

  Longest n‡jv long Gi Superlative form. 

  lengthen  cÖjw¤^Z Kiv hv g~jZ verb 

03. What kind of noun is man?  [NURSING: 2021-22] 

 A. Proper   B. Common 

 C. Collective   D. Material 

  B Explanation  Man n‡jv Common noun. †h Noun Øviv †Kvb e¨w³, 

e¯‘ ev cÖvYx‡K wbw`©ó K‡i bv eywS‡q †m RvZxq mKj‡K GKmv‡_ eySvq, 

Zv‡K Common noun e‡j| 

 eg: student , book, dog, king, etc. 

 Proper noun: †Kvb wKQzi bvg eySv‡Z †h noun ev we‡kl¨ c‡`i e¨envi 

Kiv nq Zv‡K proper noun e‡j| 

 eg: Collective noun: †h mewe‡kl¨ c` e¨vw³, e ‘̄ wKsev cÖvYxi mgwó ev 

`j‡K eySvq Zv‡`i‡K Collective noun e‡j| 

 eg: Class, Pack, Pair, Fleet etc. 

 Material noun: †h noun Øviv IRb Av‡Q wKš‘ MYbv Kiv hvq bv Zv‡K 

material noun e‡j| eg: Gold, Glass, Salt, Iron,Silvoz. 

04. Which one is Abstract Noun?    [NURSING: 20-21] 
 A. Honesty   B. Public  

 C. Tiger   D. Milk 

  A Explanation  †h noun Øviv †Kvb e¨vw³ ev e ‘̄i ¸b, Kv‡Ri bvg wKsev 

Ae¯’v cÖKvk nq Zv‡K Abstract noun e‡j| GLv‡b honesty A_©vr mZZv 

hv e¨vw³i ¸b cÖKvk K‡i‡Q, ZvB Abstract noun. public n‡jv 

collective noun. Milk n‡jv Uncountable noun. Tiger n‡jv 

Common noun.  

05. What kind of noun is 'Honesty'?    [NURSING: 19-20] 

 A. Proper    B. Common 

  C. Abstract   D. Material 

  C Explanation  †h Noun Øviv †Kvb e¨w³ ev e ‘̄i ¸b Kv‡Ri bvg wKsev 

Ae¯’v †K cÖKvk Kiv nq Zv‡K Abstract noun e‡j| GLv‡b Honesty 

A_©vr mZZv hv e¨w³i ¸b cÖKvk Ki‡Q, ZvB Abstract noun . 

06. What kind of noun is 'Honesty'?  [NURSING: 2019-20] 

 A. Proper    B. Common  

 C. Abstract   D. Material 

  C Explanation  †h Noun Øviv †Kvb e¨w³ ev e ‘̄i ¸b Kv‡Ri bvg wKsev 

Ae¯’v †K cÖKvk Kiv nq Zv‡K Abstract noun e‡j| GLv‡b Honesty 

A_©vr mZZv hv e¨w³i ¸b cÖKvk Ki‡Q, ZvB Abstract noun . 

07. She has a good soul. Here 'soul' is-  [NURSING: 18-19]  

 A. Adverb    B. Noun  

  C. Adjective    D. Pronoun 

  B Explanation  †Kv‡bv Sentence Gi Subject Ges Object wn‡m‡e 

Noun/ pronoun e‡m| GLv‡b Soul hv noun wn‡m‡e KvR K‡i‡Q|   

08. In the sentence 'copying is prohibited in the examination.' 

'Copying' is a/an–  [NURSING: 2017-18] 

 A. adjective   B. noun 

 C. adverb   D. verb 

  B Explanation  verb Gi ing from (Copy + ing) hLb ev‡K¨ verb 

Gi subject wn‡m‡e KvR K‡i Zv gerund ' copying bKj Kiv is subject 

' ZvB Answer B n‡q‡Q|  

09.  amazing song haunted me for a long time... 

   [NURSING: 17-18] 

 A. These    B. Those   

 C. Thuse   D. That 

  D Explanation cÖ`Ë sentence G "song"| singular nIqvi Kvi‡Y 

determiner I singular n‡e| GLv‡b option ¸‡jvi g‡a¨ (D) That-B ïay 

singular. 

10. Which word is the determiner in the sentence "Will it take 

much time?"    [NURSING: 2017-18]  

 A. will   B. take 

 C. much   D. time 

  C Explanation  Dcterminer n‡”Q noun/pronoun- Gi wbw`©ó, 

Awbw`óZv, msL¨v ev cwigvY wb‡`©kK Will n‡jv Future indefinite tense 

Gi Auxillary verb, much n‡”Q time Gi cwigvY wb‡ ©̀kK, take n‡”Q 

finite + transitive verb Ges time n‡”Q objective.  

11. I spent ––– with the patient.   [NURSING: 2017-18] 

 A. Sometimes  B. sometime 

 C. some time  D. some times 

  C Explanation  Sometimes (gv‡S gv‡S), sometime (†Kvb GK mgq) 

Ges  some time (wKQz mgq)| Avwg †ivwMwUi m‡½ wKQz mgq 

KvwU‡qwQjvg| 

12. There is _ milk in the bottle.  [NURSING: 16-17]   

 A. very few    B. little   

 C. very few    D. small  

  B Explanation  Uncountable noun Gi c~‡e© Little 'A Little e‡m| 

Milk †h‡nZz Uncountable noun ZvB Little e‡m‡Q| Avi Countable 

noun Gi c~‡e© Few, A few e‡m _v‡K|  
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13. Which type of noun is kindness? [NURSING: 16-17] 

 A. proper  B. common 

 C. abstract  D. material 

  C Explanation  kindness n‡jv GKwU abstract noun. †h noun Øviv 

†`vl, ¸Y, Kv‡Ri bvg, Ae¯’v †evSvq, Zv‡K abstract noun e‡j| 

kindness A_© n‡jv `qvjy- hv GKwU gnr ¸‡bi bvg| 

14. Change the verb ‗lose‘ into noun. [NURSING: 16-17] 

 A. lost  B. loose  

 C. loss  D. losing 

  C Explanation  lose GKwU verb hvi  noun n‡e loss. loss GKwU 

noun †hUv Øviv †evSvq †Kv‡bv wKQzi ÿwZi mv‡_ nvwi‡q †M‡Q| Avgiv 

Rvwb, word  Gi †k‡l ss, tion, ment, dom G¸‡jv hy³ _v‡K †mwU noun 

nq| GLv‡b lose verb hvi Kvi‡Y verb Gi †k‡l ss hy³ K‡i noun loss 

n‡q‡Q| 

 BCS  
 

01. What kind of noun is 'river'?   [BCS. 44th] 

 A. Material  B. Collective 

 C. Proper  D. Common 

  D Explanation †hme noun wbw ©̀ó ‡Kv‡bv wKQy‡K bv eywS‡q GKwU wbw ©̀ó 

‡kÖwYi e¨w³ ev e ‘̄i cÖ‡Z¨‡Ki mvaviY bvg ‡evSvq Zv‡`i‡K common noun 

e‡j| ‡hgb: Man, flower, girl, bird, fish, river BZ¨vw`| 

02. ‗A herd of cattle is passing.‘ The underlined word is a/an— 
     [BCS. 43th] 

 A. adverb  B. adjective  

 C. collective noun D. abstract noun 

  C Explanation  cÖ̀ Ë ev‡K¨ mgRvZxq cÖvYxi mgwó (herd of cattle) 

eySv‡bvi Rb¨ herd kãvwU collective noun n‡e| 

03. Identify the determiner in the sentence ―Bring me that 

book‖.    [BCS. 42th] 

 A. bring  B. me 

 C. that  D. book 

  C Explanation  †hme kã noun / pronoun Gi c~‡e© e‡m Zvi wbw`©óZv 

ev Awbw`©óZv, msL¨v ev cwigvY wb‡`©k K‡i Zv‡K Determiners e‡j| 

ev‡K¨ „that‟ Book (noun) Gi c~‡e© e‡m wbw`©óZv Ávcb Ki‡Q e‡j GwU 

¯úóZB GKwU Determiner. 

04. Which word is correct?   [BCS. 42th] 

 A. Furnitures  B. Informations 

 C. Sceneries  D. Proceeds 

  D Explanation  Furniture, information, scenery BZ¨vw` noun ¸‡jv 

me©`vB Singular Ges G‡`i mv‡_ mvaviYZ s ev es hy³ nq bv| Ab¨w`‡K, 

Proceeds (Avq) noun-wU me©`vB Plural wn‡m‡e e¨eüZ nq| 

05. ‗Call me if you have any problems regarding your work.‘ 

Here ‗regarding‘ is a/an-   [42th BCS] 

 A. gerund  B. apposition 

 C. preposition  D. conjunction 

  C Explanation  Regarding kãwU noun phrase (your work) Gi c~‡e© 

e‡m ev‡K¨i Ab¨ c`¸‡jvi mv‡_ m¤úK© ¯’vcb K‡i‡Q| myZivs GwU GLv‡b 

Preposition wn‡m‡e e¨eüZ n‡q‡Q| 

06. Which ‗but‘ is a preposition?   [42th BCS] 

 A. It is but right to admit our faults. 

 B. What can we do but sit and wait? 

 C. We tried hard, but did not succeed. 

 D. There is no one but likes him. 

  B Explanation  mvvaviYZ Noun/ noun phrase Gi c~‡e© Preposition 

e‡m| Preposition wn‡m‡e but g~jZ e¨wZZ ev Qvov A_© cÖKvk K‡i| 

Ackb (B)-†Z but kãwU Sit and wait (noun phrase) Gi c~‡e© e‡m 

Preposition wn‡m‡e KvR Ki‡Q| GQvov Ackb A, C, D-†Z „but‟ kãwU 

h_vµ‡g- Adverb, Conjunction Ges Relative pronoun wn‡m‡e 

e¨eüZ n‡q‡Q| 

07. When Ushashi entered........the room everybody stopped 

talking.    [41th BCS] 

 A. into  B. in 

 C. to    D. no preposition required 

  D Explanation  Enter (go into), answer (reply to), compose, 

comprise, discuss (talk about), describe, emphasize, order, 

investigate (look into), join, meet, paint, reach (arrive at), resign, 

(give up a job), recommend, resemble (be similar to), violate, 

await- BZ¨vw` Transitive verb _vK‡j G‡`i c‡i Preposition e‡m bv| †hgb- 

Let us discuss the matter. He reached Dhaka on time. 

08. Identify the determiner in the following sentence : ‗I have no 

news for you.‘    [BCS. 40th] 

 A. have  B. news 

 C. no  D. for 

  C Explanation  Determiner n‡jv †m mKj word hv noun- Gi c~‡e © 

e‡m noun wU wbw`©ó bv mvaviY Zv wb‡`©k K‡i| cÖ̀ Ë ev‡K¨ noun- Gi 

c~‡e© e¨eüZ no determiner wn‡m‡e e¨eüZ n‡q‡Q| K‡qKwU 

determiner- Gi D`vniY n‡jv these, those, my, our, much BZ¨vw`| 

09. The warning of the authority falls on deaf ears. Here 

warming does the function of ____.  [39th BCS] 

 A. adverb  B. adjective 

 C. verb  D. noun  

  D Explanation  The + verb + ing + of Øviv verbal noun MwVZ nq| 

myZivs cÖ`Ë ev‡K¨i warning kãwU noun.  

10.  'Mutton' is a/an –    [38th BCS]  

 A. Common noun B. Abstract noun  

 C. Material noun D. Proper noun 

  C Explanation  GLv‡b Mutton (†gl gvsm; †fovi gvsm) n‡jv 

material noun ‡Kbbv mutton kãwU c`v_© welqK|  

11.  Fill in the blank with the correct quantifier. 

 I still have_____money.     [38th BCS] 

 A. a few  B. quite a few 

 C. many  D. a little 

  D Explanation  Money kãwU Uncountable noun| GLv‡b  a few 

quite a few quantifier ¸‡jv countable noon Gi c~‡e© e‡m| GKgvÎ a 

little uncountable noun Gi c~‡e© e‡m| 

12.   Fraility the name is women. Here ‗Fraility‘ is :  [37th BCS] 

 A. A noun  B. An adjective 

 C. An adverb  D. A verb 

   Explanation  Fraility e‡j ‡Kv‡bv word cvIqv hvq bv| Z‡e kãwU 

Fraility bv n‡q Frailty (f½yiZv, bk¦iZv) n‡j GwU n‡Zv noun| 

„Frailty, the name is woman‟ evK¨wU Shakespeare-  Gi weL¨vZ 

Tragedy „Hamlet‟  †_‡K †bqv|] Ans: Note. 
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13. I am in the process of collecting material for my story. The 

underlined word is a/ an-   [35th BCS] 

 A. Verb  B. Adjective 

 C. Adverb  D. Noun 

  D Explanation  „Material‟ kãwU  noun Ges  adjective `ywUB nq| 

Z‡e, evK¨wU‡Z GwU  Noun Gi A_© (Dcv`vb) cÖKvk Ki‡Q| Avevi 

„material‟ kãwU  collecting verb (participle) Gi object wn‡m‡e 

e¨eüZ nIqvq GwU wbqgMZ w`K †_‡KI noun| 

14. –––– is not the only thing that tourits want to see.  [24th BCS] 

 A. A scenery  B. Sceneries 

 C. The sceneries  D. Scenery 

  D Explanation  Scenery (`„k¨ ev •bmwM©K †kvfv) GKwU abstract noun 

hv KL‡bv plural nq bv Ges Gi c~‡e© article e‡m bv| 

15. I have ─── interest in the matter.   [24th BCS] 

 A. not  B. any 

 C. none  D. no 

  D Explanation  Negativity ‡evSv‡Z Noun Gi Av‡M ÔnoÕ e‡m hw` H 

Noun wU‡K A¯^xKvi Kiv nq| Kv‡RB option (A) Gi Ges (C) ev`| 

option (B)- †Z Av‡Q any hv countable noun Gi Av‡M e‡m| wKš‘ 

interest kãwU uncountable nIqvq GwUI ev`| 
 

 

 

16. There are ─── dangerous drivers.   [24th BCS] 

 A. very lot of  B. very many of  

 C. very much of  D. a lot of 

  D Explanation  GLv‡b drivers kãwU object wn‡m‡e e¨eüZ n‡q‡Q 

Ges Sentence wUi A‡_©i c~Y©Zv w`‡Z GLv‡b cwigvY wb‡`©kK group 

verb e¨envi Ki‡Z n‡e| very kãwUi mv‡_ a lot of/many of ev much 

of KL‡bv em‡e bv| myZivs (A) (B) (C) ï× bq| Ab¨w`‡K (D) a lot of 

kãwU me¸‡jv kZ© c~iY Kivq GwU ï× DËi|  

17.  I spent _____ with the patient.   [23rd BCS] 

 A. sometimes  B. sometime 

 C. some time  D. some times 

  C Explanation  some time-cÖvqB, gv‡S g‡a¨, sometime -‡Kv‡bv GK 

mgq, some, Time-wKQz mgq, LvwbKUv mgq| 

18. Identify the determiner in the sentence ―Bring me that 

book‖. 

 A. bring B. me C. that D. book 

  C Explanation  †hme kã noun / pronoun Gi c~‡e© e‡m Zvi wbw`©óZv 

ev Awbw`©óZv, msL¨v ev cwigvY wb‡`©k K‡i Zv‡K Determiners e‡j| 

ev‡K¨ „that‟ Book (noun) Gi c~‡e© e‡m wbw`©óZv Ávcb Ki‡Q e‡j GwU 

¯úóZB GKwU Determiner. 

 Self Test T e s t  Y o u r  S k i l l  
 

01. The poor are not always unhappy. 'The poor' is  noun. 

 A. Plural Common B. Plural Proper 
 C. Collective  D. Material 

02. They tell us a tale about a tail. The word 'tale' is . 

 A. Noun  B. Verb 
 C. Adjective  D. Adverb 

03. My needs are few. 

 A. verb  B. noun 
 C. adverb  D. pronoun 

04. Which of the following is a noun? 

 A. add  B. abhor 
 C. mention  D. attend 

05. The word 'massacre' is . 

 A. Noun  B. adverb 
 C. Adjective  D. Pronoun 

06. Find out the common noun? 

 A. Flock  B. Bunch 
 C. City  D. Dhaka 

07. Which is an example of verbal noun? 

 A. Writing a good letter is difficult  
 B. The writing of a good letter is difficult 
 C. Good letter writing is difficult.  
 D. It is very difficult to write a good letter 

08. What is the correct noun form of the word 'important'? 

 A. Importance  B. Importantly 
 C. Importance  D. Being important 

09. Which one is a material noun? 

 A. Group  B. Meat   
 C. Seriousness  D. Party 

10. What type of noun the word 'Rice' is? 

 A. Proper noun  B. Common noun 
 C. Abstract noun D. Material noun 

11. The word ' army' is a . 

 A. proper noun  B. common noun 
 C. collective noun D. material noun 

12. 'Water' is a  noun. 

 A. Proper  B. Common 

 C. material   D. abstract 

13. He has done no wrong. The underlined word is a/an  

 A. pronoun  B. adverb 

 C. adjective  D. noun 

14. The soldiers were rewarded for their bravery. Which class of 

noun 'bravery' belongs to? 

 A. Collective  B. Material 

 C. Common  D. Abstract 

15. What kind of noun is 'committee'? 

 A. abstract  B. proper 

 C. collective  D. common 

16. What type of noun the word 'Chemistry' is . 

 A. material  B. Proper 

 C. Common  D. abstract 

17. What type of noun the word 'infancy' is? 

 A. Common  B. Abstract 

 C. Material  D. Collective 

18. People from all walks of life all ended the meaning. The 

underlined words is a/an . 

 A. adjective  B. verb 

 C. noun  D. adverb 

19. You have no right to do it. the underlined word is . 

 A. an adjective  B. a noun 

 C. an adverb  D. a verb 

20. 'Frailty, the name is woman.' Here 'frailty' is . 

 A. an adjective  B. an adverb 

 C. a noun  D. a verb 
 
 

Ans 
Sheet 

01.A 02.A 03.B 04.C 05.A 06.C 07.A 08.A 09.B 10.D 
11.C 12.C 13.D 14.D 15.C 16.D 17.B 18.C 19.B 20.C 
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04 CHAPTER 

Pronoun 
 

 Topic Information 
 

 Pronoun is a word used instead of a noun. A_©vr Noun-Gi cwie‡Z© e¨eüZ kã¸‡jv n‡jv Pronoun. - Wren & Martin 

 Word used instead of a noun is called a pronoun. - J. C. Nesfield 

 Pro = cwie‡Z©, Noun = we‡kl¨, ZvB Noun Gi cwie‡Z© †h word  e‡m Zv‡K Pronoun e‡j|- P. C. Das 

 Pronoun mvaviYZ verb Gi subject, object, Preposition Gi object, complement wn‡m‡e e¨eüZ nq| 

 
Classification Of Pronoun  

 

S.L. Types of Pronoun Example 

01 Personal Pronoun I, me, my, mine, we, us, our, ours, you, the, your, yours, he, him, his, she, her, hers, 

they, them, their, theirs etc. 

02 Reflexive and Emphatic Pronoun myself, ourselves, yourself, yourselves, himself, herself, themselves etc. 

( &noun/pronoun Gi c‡i em‡jB Giv Emphatic) 

03 Reciprocal Pronoun each other, one another etc. 

04 Indefinite Pronoun one, any, some, many, all, few, several, none, no one, everyone, someone, 

nobody, anybody, somebody, anything, nothing, everything, they, another, 

other (s) 

05 Demonstrative Pronoun this, these, that, those, it, so, such , the same etc. 

06 Distributive Pronoun each, either, neither etc. 

07 Interrogative Pronoun what, which, who, whom, whose etc. 

08 Relative Pronoun what, which, who, whom, whose, that, as, but, whoever, whatever, whichever etc. 

 1. Personal Pronoun 
 

Subjective Pronoun 
Objective 

Pronoun 
Possessive Adjective 

Possessive/ 

Double Possessive 
Reflexive Pronoun 

I me my mine myself 

we us our ours ourselves 

you you your yours yourself/yourselves 

It It Its Its Itself 

He him his his himself 

She her her hers herself 

They them their theirs themselves 

** one one one’s   

Who whom whose   

 Special Chart 
 

cÖvqB weåvwšÍ m„wó K‡i Ggb wKQz 

Form GLv‡b ‡`Iqv nj| mwVK 

DËi wbY©‡q Aek¨B mwVKwU wbe©vPb 

Ki‡Z n‡e| 

Avgv‡`i we‡kl fv‡e g‡b ivL‡Z n‡e 

He‘s He is/He has They‘re They are 

His He Gi Possessive Form| Their They Gi Possessive Form| 

Who‘s Who is/Who has It‘s It is/It has 

Whose Who Gi Possessive Form| Its It Gi Possessive Form| 
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Subjective Pronoun  Gi e¨envi 

 1  Capsule 

 
Subject wn‡m‡e Pronoun Gi Subjective form e‡m| ‡Kvb GKwU Sentence Gi Subject hw` †Kvb Pronoun nq Aek¨B 

Zv Subjective form G n‡e| Subject mvaviYZ Verb Gi Av‡M _v‡K| 

 
 example  

 
(i) I am going to the store.  (ii) If the weather is good, Ellen and He will go to the beach. 

  (iii) Simon and I will go to the conference. (iv) Risa and I plan to look for another apartment.  
 

 2  Capsule 

 
Be Verb Gi c‡i Pronoun Gi Subjective Form e‡m| Be Verb (am, is, are, was, were) Gi c‡i hw` †Kvb Pronoun 

e‡m Z‡e Zv GKwU Subjective Pronoun n‡e| 

 
 example  

 
(i) It was she  who called you. (ii) It was I who first noticed the difference.  

  (iii) This is he speaking. 
 

 3  Capsule 

 
None but Gi ci mvaviYZ pronoun Gi subjective form e‡m| 

 
 example  

 
(i) None but he is responsible for this occurrence  (ii) None but I can do the work. 

 

 4  Capsule 

 
Comparative Sentence G as Ges than Gi ci  Subject  Gi mv‡_ Zzjbv n‡j pronoun Gi subjective form e‡m| 

 
 example  

 
(i) He is taller than I.  (ii) Rajon is as honest as he. 

 

 5  Capsule 

 
Either....or wKsev Neither.... nor, Not only....... but also Gi c‡i Subject e‡m| 

 
 example   (i) Either Sajib or I am going there.  (ii) Neither he nor they were present there. 

 

Objective Pronoun Gi e¨envi 
 

 1  Capsule 

 
Object wn‡m‡e Pronoun Gi Objective form e‡m| ‡Kvb Pronoun hw` Sentence ev Clause G Verb Gi Object 

wn‡m‡e e‡m ZLb H Pronoun wUi Objective Form em‡e| 

 
 example    (i) They called us on the telephone.  (ii) They asked us, Jane and me whether we were satisfied 

  (iii)They asked Saddam and me. (iv) I like him. 
 

 2  Capsule 

 
Preposition Gi c‡i †Kvb Pronoun em‡j Zv Aek¨B Objective Form G n‡e| 

 
 example   (i) The policeman was looking for him. (ii) Just between you and me, this isn’t a very good price. 

  (iii) You can rely on him and me. 

 3  Capsule 

 
None but e¨ZxZ Ab¨ mKj but (Everyone but, Anyone but, No one but, Someone but) Gi ci Objective form 

e‡m|  

 
 example   (i) Everyone but her is responsible for this occurrence  (ii) No one but him can solved the math. 

 

 4  Capsule 

 
Comparative Sentence G as Ges than Gi ci  object  Gi mv‡_ Zzjbv n‡j pronoun Gi objective form e‡m| 

  example   (i) Tuli love him better than me.   
 

 5  Capsule 

 
Let Gic‡i Objective Pronoun e‡m 

 
 example   (i) Let us try to reach an agreement.  (ii) Let me first introduce my beautiful country to you. 

  (iii) Let him go.   (iv) Let Anthony and them play in the stadium. 
 
 

Possessive Adjective  Gi e¨envi 
 

 1  Capsule 

 
Noun- Gi c~‡e© Possessive Adjective e‡m| 

 Note: g‡b ivL‡Z n‡e, Parts of body Z_v †`‡ni A½-cÖZ¨‡½i c~‡e© Article e‡m bv, Possessive Adjective e‡m| 

 
 example   (i) We love our country. (ii) His book is very informative. 

  (iii) I saw his leg was broken. (iv) This is my book 
 

 2  Capsule 

 
Gerund ( Ing-hy³ Verb)-Gi c~‡e©  Possessive Adjective  emv‡bv hvq| 

 
 example   (i) I like his writing.  

  (ii) We can count on her helping us.  

  (iii) He regretted their misunderstanding him. 
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Possessive Pronoun Gi e¨envi 

 1  Capsule 

 
Pronoun Ges Noun Gi cybive„wË †iva Ki‡Z e¨eüZ nq| Noun Gi cybive„wË †iva Ki‡Z Possessive Pronouns ev Double 

Possessive e‡m| 

 
 example   (i) mine  = my + noun;  for example, my book (ii) yours = your+ noun; for example, your pen 

   (iii) hers   =  her + noun; for example, her dress (iv) The pen is mine. 

  (v) The cat is hers. 

 2  Capsule 

 
Ôe¨w³evPK Noun + of‘ Gi ci Possessive Pronoun e‡m| 

 
 example   (i) He is a friend of mine. (ii) How is that brother of  yours? 

 2. Reflexive Pronoun 
 

 1  Capsule 

 
GKwU Sentence G  Subject I  Object hLb GKB e¨w³ ev e¯‘‡K wb‡ ©̀k K‡i ZLb Object G Reflexive Pronoun e‡m| 

   Subject wb‡Ri KvR wb‡R Ki‡j reflexive pronoun -answer Ki‡Z nq|  

  Enjoy, absent, pride, plume, Avail, exert, resign, absent, BZ¨vw` verb ¸‡jvi c‡i pronoun Avm‡j me©̀ v Reflexive Form 

e‡m| 

 
 example   (i) He killed himself. (ii) I looked myself into the mirror. 

  (iii) You yourself must do this homework. (iv) She absented herself in the class. 

 3. Reciprocal Pronoun 
 

 1  Capsule 

 
`y‡qi g‡a¨ †evSv‡Z each other Ges `y‡qi †ewk/Awbw ©̀ó  n‡j One another e‡m| 

 
 example  

 
(i) My sister and I visit each other about once a week. (ii) Family members love one another. 

  (iii) Two brothers love each other.  (iv) Three brothers love one another. 
 4. Indefinite Pronoun 

 
 1  Capsule 

 
†h mKj pronoun †Kv‡bv Awbw`©ó e¨w³ ev e¯‘‡K †evSvq| 

 †hgb: One, No one, any, anyone, anybody, some, someone, somebody, everyone, everybody, another, others, most, 

everything, something, nothing, many, all, few, little, much, many, more BZ¨vw` | 

 
 example   Everyone is taking the subject. No body can help me.  

  Someone has stolen my watch.   

 

All vs. none: `yB‡qi AwaK ev A‡b‡Ki g‡a¨ mevB‡K eySv‡Z all e‡m| Ges `yB‡qi AwaK ev A‡b‡Ki g‡a¨ †KD bq Ggb eySv‡Z none e‡m| 

 
 example   I couldn’t buy anything because all of the shops were closed.  

  I couldn’t buy anything because none of the shops were open. 
  

 5. Demonstrative Pronoun 
 

 1  Capsule 

 
†h mKj pronoun eZ©gvb, AZxZ ev fwel¨‡Zi wKsev wbKUeZ©x ev `~ieZ©x †Kvb Noun †K we‡klfv‡e wb‡ ©̀k K‡i| wbKUeZ©x 

wKQz wb‡ ©̀k Ki‡Z This Ges ~̀ieZ©x †Kv‡bv wKQz wb‡ ©̀k Ki‡Z That e¨eüZ nq| 

 †hgb- this, these, that, those, it, so, such , the same etc. 

 
 example  

 
This is my home. I will do the same as you. 

  I said so. If you are my friend, show yourself as such. 

 6. Distributive Pronoun 
 

 1  Capsule 

 
†h mKj pronoun GKRvZxq GKvwaK Noun-Gi g‡a¨ cÖ‡Z¨KwU‡K Avjv`vfv‡e wb‡ ©̀k K‡i| †m¸‡jvB Distributive 

Pronoun.  

 †hgb- each, either, neither etc. 

  example   Each of the boys is playing cricket. Either of them cannot come. 

Each vs every Gi e¨envi 

   `ywUi g‡a¨ cÖ‡Z¨KwU eySv‡Z each e‡m|  wbqwgZ weiwZ‡Z †Kvb KvR nIqv eySv‡Z every  e‡m| 

      each Gi ci of e‡m wKš‘ every Gi ci of e‡m bv| 

Each + noun; or each + of + the noun  †hgb: In a football match, each team has eleven players.  

Every + noun; (not every + of the + noun) †hgb: The bus service is excellent. There's a bus every ten minutes. 
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Both vs. either/ neither: ỳB‡qi g‡a¨ Dfq‡KB eySv‡Z both e‡m| ỳB‡qi g‡a¨ †h †Kvb GKRb ev GKwU eySv‡Z either e‡m  Ges ỳB‡qi 

g‡a¨ †KD bq ev †KvbwUB bq Ggb eySv‡Z neither e‡m|  

  example   Both (of) for two things + plural verb   Either/ Neither (of) for two things + singular verb 

 7. Interrogative Pronoun 
 

 1  Capsule 

 
Wh Word w`‡q hw` cÖkœ Kiv nq Zvn‡j Zv Interrogative Pronoun nq| 

  Interrogative pronoun ev‡K¨i ïiæ‡Z e‡m|   Bnvi c~‡e© †Kv‡bv Antecedent (c~e©c`) _v‡K bv| 

  `‡Uv sentence-†K hy³ K‡i bv|     Bnvi c‡i Auxiliary verb e‡m (who e¨ZxZ) 

  ev‡K¨i †k‡l Note of Interrogation (?) e‡m|   me©`v Simple Sentence MVb K‡i| 

 
 example  

 
Whom did you meet yesterday?   What do you want? 

  Who is Mr. Ali?   

 8. Relative Pronoun 
 

 1  Capsule 

 
†h Pronoun Zvi c~‡e© wjwLZ Noun ev Pronoun-†K wb‡ ©̀k K‡i Ges sentence -Gi Ab¨ As‡ki mv‡_ Zvi m¤úK© ¯’vcb K‡i 

†`q †m Pronoun-†K Relative Pronoun e‡j| 

    Relative Pronoun ev‡K¨i gv‡S e‡m| 

 ev‡K¨i †k‡l full stop nq|    

  Bnvi Antecedent (c~e©c`) _v‡K wKš‘ cÖ_‡g em‡j Bnvi Antecedent _v‡K bv 

    Z‡e ev‡K¨i ïiæ‡Z Auxiliary verb _vK‡j Relative pronoun hy³ ev‡K¨i †k‡l (?) e‡m| 

    ̀ y‡Uv clause †K hy³ K‡i weavq me©`v Complex Sentence MVb K‡i|    

  example   I know the girl who turned up this meeting.  It is I who am to blame. 

   This is the man who is my brother.   I know the man who has done this. 

  Relative Pronoun Gi g‡a¨ †Kv_vq Who, Whoever, Whom, Whomever, What, Which, Whose, That G‡`i emv 

 wb‡q Avgiv cÖwZwbqZ weåvwšÍi wkKvi nB| wb‡¤œv³ wbqg¸‡jv g‡bv‡hvM w`‡q c‡ov Ges D`vniY¸‡jv ‡evSvi †Póv Ki| 
 

  Who-Gi e¨envi    
 

 1  Capsule 

 
Who e¨w³‡K wb‡ ©̀k K‡i Ges verb-Gi subject 

wn‡m‡e e¨eüZ nq| A_©vr sentence-G hw` GKwU subject Kg 

_v‡K Zvn‡j M¨v‡ci g‡a¨ who e¨eüZ n‡e|   

 
 example   (i) The man who lives next door is a Doctor. 

(ii) Anyone who wants to apply for the job must do so for 

people. 

(iii) An architect is someone who designs buildings. 

(iv) My brother Rob, who lives in Australia, is a doctor. 

 Whom-Gi e¨envi   

 

 1  Capsule 

 
Whom e¨w³‡K wb‡ ©̀k K‡i Ges object wn‡m‡e 

e¨eüZ nq| Sentence-G hw` cÖwZwU Subject Gi  Rb¨ GKwU 

finite verb _v‡K Zvn‡j gap-Gi g‡a¨ object wn‡m‡e Whom 

e¨eüZ n‡e| Sentence-G gap-Gi c~‡e© hw` Preposition _v‡K 

Zvn‡j gap-Gi g‡a¨ Object wn‡m‡e Whom e¨eüZ n‡e| 

A_©vr-  

 
 example  (i) He was the man whom I saw at the 

conference. 

(ii)  I asked him whom he was calling. 

(iii) He didn't know whom he would take to the party. 

(iv) Two men, neither of whom I had seen before, came 

into the office. 

(v) Ratul has a lot of friends, many of whom he was at 

school with. 

  Whoever / Whomever-Gi e¨envi   

 1  Capsule 

 
Antecedent wbw ©̀ó n‡j Subject wn‡m‡e Who Ges 

Object wn‡m‡e Whom e¨eüZ nq| wKš‘ Antecedent Awbw ©̀ó 

n‡j Subject wn‡m‡e Whoever Ges Object wn‡m‡e Whomever 

e¨eüZ nq| 

 
 example  (i) I saw the man who came here. 

(Antecedent- the man Av‡Q ZvB who n‡q‡Q) 

(ii) Tickets are given to whoever wants them. (Relative 

Pronoun Gi c~‡e© Antecedent bvB ZvB whoever n‡q‡Q|) 

(iii) You are the man whom I wanted. 

(iv) Give the prize to whomever you like. 

 Whose-Gi e¨envi   

 

 1  Capsule 

 
Whose?-e¨w³i m¤úK©/ gvwjKvbv/ e¨w³i AvPiY ev 

cÖvwß eySvq Ggb Relative Pronoun n‡jv Whose| Z‡e g‡b 

ivL‡Z n‡e Whose Gi c‡i Aek¨B Noun ev Noun Phrase 

_v‡K Ges evsjv Ki‡j A_© nq ÒhviÓ| 

 
 example  (i) Yesterday I met the boy whose brother is a 

doctor. 

(ii) I know the girl whose mother teaches you. 

(iii) The teacher whose student evaluations were the 

highest won an award. 
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 Which/That-Gi e¨envi   

 1  Capsule 

 
e¯‘‡K wb‡`©k Ki‡Z Relative Pronoun wn‡m‡e 

Which/That e¨envi Kiv nq| 

 
 example   (i) This is the pen which is red. 

 (ii) This is the book that I lost. 

One/His/Her-Gi e¨envi   
 

 1  Capsule 

 
ev‡K¨ subject wn‡m‡e One _vK‡j Possessive 

Form wn‡m‡e One‘s e¨envi Ki‡Z n‡e| 

 No one, Someone, Anyone, Everyone.....BZ¨vw` _vK‡j 

Aek¨B Possessive form- His/Her n‡e| 

 
 example   (i) One should obey one's/one/their parents  

(ii) One of my students submitted his/her/ their 
assignment. 

(iii) Everyone works for his/her/their success 
 Sequence of Pronoun 

 
 

 1  Capsule 

 
‡Kvb ev‡K¨ GKvwaK personal pronoun cvkvcvwk 

_vK‡j 123 A_ev 231 order Abyhvqx mvRv‡Z nq| General 

statement ev positive sence eySvq Ggb ev‡K¨ personal 

pronoun  ¸‡jv 231 order Abyhvqx e‡m| ‡`vl ¯^xKvi Kiv ev 

negative  sence eySvq Ggb ev‡K¨i personal pronoun 123 

order Abyhvqx e‡m| 

  123 = 1st person + 2nd person + 3rd person 
  231 = 2nd person + 3rd  person + 1st person 

 
 example   (i) You, he and I are invited.  

  (ii) I, you and he are guilty. 

  (iii) You, he and I are present here. 

Order of Pronoun 

 1  Capsule 

 
`ywU/wZbwU Singular Gi †ÿ‡Î avivevwnKZv eySv‡Z 

wbw`©ó wmwiqvj- 

 MVb-1: One + verb ................. and/but + the other + verb 

......... e‡m| (2 Gi Rb¨)  

 MVb-2: One + verb ........... anothor + verb ... and/ but + the 

other + verb .... e‡m|  (3 Gi Rb¨) 

 †hgb- Of the two new teachers, one is experienced but the 

other is not. 

 2  Capsule 

 
wZbwU Plural Gi †ÿ‡Î avivevwnKZv eySv‡Z wbw`©ó 

wmwiqvj- 

 MVb-3: Some + verb ...... others + verb + ..... and/but + the 

other + verb  ... e‡m| [3wU MÖæc] 

 or: Some + Noun + verb ..... other + noun + verb + ..... 

and/ but + the other + Noun + verb ..... e‡m|  

  example  
 

 
  One of the two students is studying to be a doctor  but 

the other wants to architect.  

   Of the two new teachers, one is experienced and the other is not. 

   There are three kinds of solar eclipses: One is total, 

another is annular, and the other is partial. 

   I have two brothers. One is older than I have the other 

is younger. 

Pronoun Antecedent Agreement 
 

 1  Capsule 

 
Antecedent singular n‡j Pronoun singular n‡e 

Ges Antecedent plural n‡j Pronoun plural n‡e|  

 Most laboar unions provide insurance benefits for their 

members   

 2  Capsule 

 
 ỳB ev Zvi †ewk Singular Noun ev Pronoun, and 

Øviv hy³ n‡j Zv‡`i cwie‡Z© e¨eüZ cieZx© Pronoun-wU Plural 

n‡e|†hgb :  

   Babu and Rabu went to their class teacher. 

   He and his friend will do their homework together. 

  wKš‘ H Noun ¸‡jvi Av‡M hw` each, every, either, neither 

_v‡K Zvn‡j Zv‡`i c‡i Singular Pronoun e‡m| †hgb:  

   Each worker & each supervisor will get fifty taka for his / 

her  one overtime work. 

   Every student & every teacher should do his / her duties 

properly. 

 3  Capsule 

 
  And Øviv hy³ `ywU Singular Noun-Gi c~‡e© hw` 

`yBevi the e¨eüZ nq, Zvn‡j Zv‡`i cieZx© Pronoun Ges vreb 

wU plural n‡e| wKš‘ the GKevi e¨eüZ n‡j cieZx© Pronoun 

Ges verb wU singular n‡e| †hgb : 

   The secretary & lawyer is walking to his office.  

  The secretary & the lawyer are walking to their office.  

 4  Capsule 

 
 Collective noun hw` Single unit (GKgZ)eySvq, 

Zvn‡j verb Ges Pronoun `ywUB Singular n‡e| Avi divided 

(wfbœgZ) eySv‡j verb Ges Pronoun ỳwUB Plural n‡e| †hgbt 

   The Jury was unanimous in its decision. 

  The Jury were divided in their decisions.  
 

  The committee has met and it has reached a decision    

 GLv‡b, has met _vKvq, eySv hv‡”Q committee GKwU Single 

unit ev GKgZ †cvlYKvix unit. d‡j Aek¨B Pronoun Ges 

verb singular n‡e| 
 

 5  Capsule 

 
 Relative pronoun memgq Zvi Antecedent Gi 

cv‡kB e‡m| †hgb:  

  The man who played well is a good player.  

  The man who said that was a fool  

  The man who stole my bag was tall. 

 6  Capsule 

 
 They, that, them KL‡bv Relative pronoun Gi 

Antecedent wn‡m‡e e‡m bv Zv‡`i cwie‡Z© those e¨eüZ nq| †hgb :  

   They / Those who are absent will be punished. 

   That / Those  boys who have played well will be given 

prize.  

   Allah helps them / those who help themselves. 

   Those who are guilty will be punished.   

 7  Capsule 

 
 †Who, which, what-G mKj Interrogative 

pronoun-Gi cieZx© Subject-‡K wb‡ ©̀k Kivi Rb¨ that e‡m| 

†hgb :  

  Who is the man that says so? 

       Which is the penthat you like most?   

      What is it that you conceal from me? 
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 8  Capsule 

 
 Relative Pronoun-Gi Antecedent wn‡m‡e ('s) 

hy³ Possessive form Aek¨B meaningful n‡Z n‡e| G‡¶‡Î, 

A_©en bv n‡j Noun A_ev Pronoun wU‡K 'of' e¨envi K‡i 

Possessive Ki‡Z nq| †hgb t  

  I need the poem of Nazrul who is a great poet. 
 

 9  Capsule 

 
 Sentence-Gi Complement Gi g‡a¨ hw` Ggb 

†Kvb  Pronoun _v‡K hv Subject-†K wb‡`©k K‡i ; †m‡¶‡Î 

Pronoun-wU Reflexive pronoun n‡e|  †hgb t  

   Be careful or you will hurt yourself. 

 Remind The Rules  
 

01. Who, Which, What are- 

 A. interrogative pronoun 

 B. both a & c 

 C. relative pronoun 

 D. demonstrative pronoun    Ans B  

02. My, our, her are . 

 A. nominative case B. dative case 

 C. objective case D. possessive case  Ans D  

03. Identify the correct Sentence. 

 A. I, you and Rahim have passed  

 B. I, Rahim and you have passed 

 C. Rahim, I and you have passed  

 D. You, Rahim and I have passed   Ans D  

04. Choose the correct sentence. 

 A. You, he and me are to blame for the mess.  

 B. He, you and I am to blame for the mess. 

 C. I , he and you are to blame for the mess.  

 D. I, you and he are to blame for the mess.    Ans D  

05. Choose the correct sentence. 

 A. He, not I, am to be held responsible for loss.   

 B. He, not me, is to be held responsible for loss 

 C. He, not I, is to be held responsible for loss.  

 D. He, not I, is to be hold responsible for loss.    Ans C  

06. My uncle decided to take  and my sister to the market. 

 A. I  B. me 

 C. mine  D. myself   Ans B  

07. Which is the correct sentence? 

 A. Let he and I go B. Let I and he go 

 C. Let me and he go D. Let him and me go  Ans D  

08. Between , this is the greatest book I've ever read. 

 A. you and I  B. I and you 

 C. you and me  D. me and you   Ans C  

09. I wish I were. 

 A. him  B. his 

 C. he  D. himself   Ans C  

10. It was us who had left before he arrived. 

 A. us who had left before he arrived.  

 B. we who had left before he arrived. 

 C. us who had went before he arrived  

 D. we who had left befroe the time he had arrived  Ans B  

11. 'Youth, I do adore thee.' What is the meaning of the word 

'thee' in this line? 

 A. you  B. them 

 C. your  D. yours   Ans A  

12. When friends insist on  expensive gifts, it makes most 

people uncomfortable. 

 A. them to accept B. their accepting 

 C. they accepting D. they accept   Ans B  

13. You should not say nasty things about Jessica. She is a friend 

of . 

 A. her  B. you 

 C. ours  D. me   Ans C  

14. Let  introduce  to . 

 A. my, your, his  B. me, you, him 

 C. myself, yourself, himself D. mine, yours, he  Ans B  

15. I cut myself. Here 'myself' is a/an- 

 A. Pronoun  B. Adjective 

 C. Adverb  D. Reflexive Pronoun  Ans D  

16. 'He killed himself'-Here 'himself' is- 

 A. Personal Pronoun B. Relative Pronoun 

 C. Reflexive Pronoun D. An emphatic Pronoun  Ans C  

17. Pinocchio is hungry and looks for an agg to cook  an 

omelet; but, to his surprise, the omelet flies out of the 

window. 

 A. his own self  B. itself 

 C. oneself  D. himself   Ans D  

18. Control  Farhana! Don't get hysterical. 

 A. you  B. oneself 

 C. self  D. yourself   Ans D  

19. Choose the correct sentence. 

 A. He absented from the meeting.  

 B. He absented himself from the meeting 

 C. He was absented from the meeting  

 D. He had absented from the metting   Ans B  

20. This is my pen. That is yours. Here 'This' and 'That' are- 

 A. Personal Pronoun B. Demonstrative Pronoun 

 C. Possessive Pronoun D. Noun   Ans B  

21. Your courage is as great as any other person in defending  

your country. 

 A. as great as any other person 

 B. as great as any other persons 

 C. great like other person  

 D. as great as that of any other person   Ans D  

22. 'None but Allah can help us' What kind of pronoun 'None' 

is? 

 A. Reflexive  B. Reciprocal 

 C. Indefinite  D. Demonstrative  Ans C  

23. One of the  his ability to lecture. 

 A. greater attribute of a professor is  

 B. greatest attributes of a professor are 

 C. greatest attributes of a professor is  

 D. greatest attribute of a professor is   Ans C  

24. Find out the correct sentence. 

 A. One should not give opinion unasked.  

 B. One should not give one's opinion unasked. 

 C. One should not deliver his opinion unasked.  

 D. One should not give his opinion unasked   Ans B  

25. A student should be careful about  duty. 

 A. his  B. one's 

 C. al  D. the   Ans A  

26. It is I who am to blame. Name the pronoun of the underlined 

word- 

 A. Interrogativee pronoun B. Demonstrative pronoun 

 C. Relative pronoun D. Distributive pronoun  Ans C  
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27. Choose the correct sentence. 

 A. The boy was short who snatched my hand bag.  

 B. They boy snatched my hand bag who was short 

 C. The boy who snatched my hand bag was short  

 D. The boy was short who was snatching my hand bag.   Ans C  

28. Choose the correct sentence. 

 A. It is I who is to blame. 

 B. It is I who am to blame 

 C. It is I who are to blame. 

 D. It is me who are to blame.     Ans B  

29. These are the policemen  caught the thief. 

 A. which  B. that 

 C. whom  D. who   Ans D  

30. Choose the correct option. 

 A. Give the work to whichever looks idle  

 B. Give the work to whom looks idle. 

 C. Give the work to whomsoever looks idle  

 D. Give the work to whoever looks idle.    Ans D  

31. It was I  he wanted to sing to- 

 A. who  B. whom 

 C. which  D. that   Ans B  

32. Life is a succession of lessons  must be lived to be 

understood. 

 A. then  B. which 

 C. those  D. these   Ans B  

33. The U.S congress restored the Medal of Honor that was first 

presented in 1965 to a woman  name few of us have 

heard. 

 A. which  B. who 

 C. whose  D. whom   Ans C  

34. A major concern among archaeologists today is the 

preservation of archaeological site,  are threatened by 

development. 

 A. of which many B. many of them 

 C. many of which D. which many   Ans C  

35. Neither of the statements is true. In this sentence the word 

'neither' is- 

 A. Reflexive pronoun B. Relative pronoun 

 C. Emphatic pronoun D. Distributive pronoun  Ans D  

36. Neither of the two men wants  son educated. 

 A. their  B. his 

 C. them  D. its   Ans B  

37. Which of the following sentence is correct? 

 A. Neither of those mattresses feel comfrotable  

 B. Neither of those mattresses are feling comfortable. 

 C. Neither of those mattresses feels comfortable  

 D. Neither of those mattresses have felt comfortable.   Ans C  

38. Identify the correct sentence. 

 A. The family members love to each other.  

 B. The family members love away each other. 

 C. The family members love between each other  

 D. The family members love each other.    Ans D  

39. Which one is the correct sentence? 

 A. The jury is giving its verdict today.  

 B. The jury are giving its verdict today. 

 C. the juries is giving its verdict today.  

 D. The juries are giving its verdict today  .  Ans A  
40. Nobody likes her: she talks about  all the time.  

 A. her  B. hers 

 C. herself  D. self   Ans C  

41. Which of the following has not used relative pronoun?  

 A. I like people who smile a lot 

 B. There is a programme tonight which you might like 

 C. Which book do you like  

 D. Those who want tickets can get them from the office  Ans C  

42. Every student in the classroom understood the lecture . 

 A. except me  B. except I 

 C. excepting I  D. excepting me  Ans A  

43. The teachers  challenge us are the ones we remember. 

 A. which  B. whose 

 C. whom  D. who   Ans D  

44. Which word is a reflexive pronoun?   

 A. he  B. his 

 C. him  D. himself   Ans D  

45. Each of the workers has done  job.   

 A. his  B. their 

 C. there  D. himself   Ans A  

46. None of those books belongs to me.(Which of the followings 

is an indefinite pronoun?)    

 A. those  B. none 

 C. belong  D. me   Ans B  

47. I wash myself, when I get up in the morning. (Which of the 

followings is an exphatic pronoun?)   

 A. wash  B. myself 

 C. when  D. morning   Ans B  

48. What is the object form of the word 'Who'?   

 A. What  B. Which 

 C. whom  D. Whose   Ans C  

49. Who, Which and What are .   

 A. Demonstrative pronoun B. Relative pronoun 

 C. Indefinite pronoun D. Reflexive pronoun  Ans B  

50. Identify the correct expression:   

 A. it's up to we students B. it's up to us students 

 C. it's up to students us D. it's up to students we  Ans B  

51. Which of the following words is plural?   

 A. any body  B. no body 

 C. each  D. no one   Ans A  

52. Whom did you meet yesterday? The word 'Whom' is  

Pronoun?     

 A. Relative  B. Interrogative 

 C. Demonstrative D. None   Ans B  

53. His father always wanted his children to look after  and do 

what they wanted.    

 A. oneself  B. ourselves 

 C. themselves  D. himself   Ans C  

54. When a man tended to know how I had got  contact 

number, I told him that I was given it by a relative of .  

 A. him/him  B. his/him 

 C. him/his  D. his/his   Ans B  

55. Which of the following contains the right usage of a relative 

pronoun?    

 A. Tehrin loves the boy that tabinda is going to marry.  

 B. Tehrin who loves the boy is going to marry Tabinda 

 C. Tabinda is going to marry who Tehrin loves.  

 D. Tabinda that loves the boy, Tehirin will marry him.   Ans B  

56.  Children need most is affection.   

 A. That   B. Why 

 C. When  D. What   Ans D  
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57. Who, Which, What are.... pronoun.  

 A. Demonstrative B. relative 

 C. indefinite  D. reflexive  

58. Pronoun 'each' is    Ans B  

 A. demonstrative B. indefinite 

 C. distributive  D. reciprocal   Ans C  

59. The child cried for  mother.  

 A. his  B. her 

 C. its  D. none   Ans C  

60. The room was empty. There  there.  

 A. wasn't nobody B. was anybody 

 C. was nobody  D. was somebody  Ans C  

61. The horse  was hit by the car was only slightly hurt.  

 A. what   B. which 

 C. who  D. whom   Ans B  

62. Do you know anyone  could help me fix my computer?  

 A. where  B. which 

 C. who  D. whose   Ans C  

63. The committee has met and .   

 A. They have reached a decision 

 B. it has formulated themselves some opinions. 

 C. Its decision was reached at.  

 D. it has reached a decision    Ans D  

64. I know the girl who turned up this morning. What type of 

pronoun is 'who' in this sentence?   

 A. relative  B. reciprocal 

 C. distributive  D. demonstrative  Ans A  

65. I had two eggs for breakfast and  of them was fresh.  

 A. Either  B. Neither 

 C. Each  D. Both   Ans B  
 

66. They came to an old building  walls were made of rocks.  

 A. which  B. whose 

 C. who  D. that's   Ans B  

67. I asked two people the way to the station, but –––– of them 

could help me.  

 A. none  B. either   

 C. both  D. neither    Ans D  

68. You park on  –––– side of the street. 

 A. none  B. either   

 C. both  D. neither    Ans D  

69. There are two types of qualifications; –––– is acceptable. 

 A. none  B. either   

 C. both  D. neither    Ans B  

70. I have two sisters; ––––  of them live in london. 

 A. none  B. either   

 C. both  D. neither    Ans C  

71. I talked to the women ; –––– of them were French.  

 A. none  B. either   

 C. both  D. neither   Ans C  

72. There are two restaurants ;–––– are very good. 

 A. None  B. Either  

 C. Both  D. Neitherv   Ans C  

73. There are two restaurants ; –––– is expensive. 

 A. None  B. Either  

 C. both  D. Neither   Ans D  

74. There are two restaurants. We can go to –––– restaurant. I 

don‘t mind. 

 A. none  B. either  

 C. both  D. neither   Ans B  

 
Previous Years' Questions 

 

 DU 

 

01. That's the gentleman  I spoke about the job. 
     [DU-C. 2022-23]  
 A. whom B. to who C. of whom D. to whom 

  D Explanation e¨w³‡K wb‡`©k Ki‡Z who/whom e‡m| †h‡nZz cieZ©x 

clause subject w`‡q ïiæ n‡q‡Q ZvB GLv‡b  to whom n‡e|   

02. Whose book is that?    [DU-A. 2020-21] 

 A. It’s of Mita’s  B. It’s Mitas' 

 C. It’s Mita’s  D. Its Mita’s 

  D Explanation  Possessive eySv‡Z Noun Gi ci (Õ) Kgv e‡m|  

03. As for, I prefer to let people make up   minds. 

[Pronoun]    [DU-A. 2019-20] 

 A. myself,  each other’s  B. me, their own 

 C. my, theirs  D. my, theirs   

  B Explanation 
 
Preposition Gi c‡i pronoun Gi objective form 

e‡m| Ges 2q ev‡K¨ people _vKvq Gi pronoun they Ges Gi 

Possesive their nq| ZvB answer b n‡e|  

04. The rising numbers of icebergs are in turn ―increasing the 

tsunami hazards‖  occur when they break away from a 

glacier and trigger a tidal wave.   [DU-A. 2018-19] 

 A. whom          B. whose 

 C. which         D. who’s
   Ans C  

05. Rahim found a laptop in the classroom, but not determine 

___ it belonged to.    [DU-A. 2017-18] 

 A. who   B. whose  C. who's  D. who is  Ans A  

06.  among you are from Class XII?   [DU-D.2016-17] 

 A. Who B. Which C. Whom D. Whose 

  A Explanation  GLv‡b verb Gi sub wn‡m‡e who em‡e|  

07.  among you are from Class XII?   [DU-D.2016-17] 

 A. Who  B. Which   

      C. Whom  D. Whose 

  A Explanation  GLv‡b verb Gi sub wn‡m‡e who em‡e|  

08. Leap years,  have 366 days, contain an extra day in 

February.     [DU-D.2015-16]  

 A. that  B. when C. where D. which  

  D Explanation  Year Gi relative pronoun wnmv‡e that, which, 

when e¨eüZ n‡Z cv‡i| e ‘̄i †ÿ‡Î which appropriate.  

09. Nazrul,  is our national poet, was also a soldier.   
    [DU-D.2015-16] 
 A. whom  B. who C. he  D. what  

  B Explanation  Gap Gi c~‡e© e¨w³evPK word (Nazrul) Antecedent 

wn‡m‡e _vKvq GLv‡b GKwU e¨w³evPK relative pronoun em‡e| ev‡K¨ 

`ywU verb-is, was wKš‘ Sub i‡q‡Q GKwU (Nuzrul). myZivs Gap G 

GKwU Subjective relative Pronoun em‡e|  

10. Leap years,  have 366 days, contain an extra day in 

February.     [DU-D.2015-16]  

 A. that   B. when 

 C. where  D. which  

  D Explanation  Year Gi relative pronoun wnmv‡e that, which, 

when e¨eüZ n‡Z cv‡i| e ‘̄i †ÿ‡Î which appropriate.  
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11. Nazrul,  is our national poet, was also a soldier.   
     [DU-D.2015-16] 
 A. whom  B. who C. he  D. what  

  B Explanation  Gap Gi c~‡e© e¨w³evPK word (Nazrul) Antecedent 

wn‡m‡e _vKvq GLv‡b GKwU e¨w³evPK relative pronoun em‡e| ev‡K¨ 

`ywU verb-is, was wKš‘ Sub i‡q‡Q GKwU (Nuzrul). myZivs Gap G 

GKwU Subjective relative Pronoun em‡e|  

12. Pinocchio is hungry and looks for an egg to cook.... an 
omelet; but, to his surprise, the omelet files out of the 
window.     [DU-B. 15-16] 

 A. his own self B. itself C. oneself D. himself 

  D Explanation  wb‡R wb‡R KvR Kiv †evSv‡Z Reflexive Pronoun 

nq| GLv‡b Pinocchio wb‡R wb‡R Ki‡e, Giƒc †evSv‡Z Reflexive 

Pronoun wn‡m‡e himself n‡e| 

13. Control ––––, Sabah! Everything is fine. so don't start 
crying.     [DU-B. 14-15] 

 A. yourself B. you C. me D. herself 

  A Explanation  wb‡RB wb‡Ri KvR Kiv ev nIqv eySv‡Z Yourself, 

himself, herself, myself, themselves e¨eüZ nq|G¸‡jv‡K ejv nq 

Reflexive Pronoun| Sabah †K wb‡RB wb‡R‡K control Ki‡Z ejv 

n‡q‡Q e‡j mwVK option n‡e yourself. 

14.  Water is our life source; it makes up 70 of  bodies. 
    [DU-A. 2013-14] 

 A. us          B. their       C. our         D. ours  Ans C  

15. A snake can eat and digest animals much largest than ––– 
[DU-B. 13-14] 

 A. it B. itself C. its D. it has 

  B Explanation  Snake Zvi wb‡Ri PvB‡Z eo cÖvYx‡K Eat Ges Digest  

Ki‡Z cv‡i| wb‡RB wb‡Ri †Kvb welq ev KvR eySv‡Z Reflexive 

Pronoun n‡e| 

16. Choose the correct word for the following sentence: The 
teacher ___ student evaluations were the highest won an 
award.      [DU.C-11-12] 

 A. which  B. whose  C. whom  
 D. who E. whosoever 

  B Explanation   GB ev‡K¨ Noun (Student)  Gi c~‡e© Possesive 

Adjective wn‡m‡e  Whose em‡e| 

17. There is really no difference between you and .  
    [DU-D.2010-11] 

 A. I B. we  C. them D. me  

  D Explanation  Preposition Gi c‡i Objective Pronoun e‡m| 

18. There is really no difference between you and  .  [DU-D.2010-11] 
 A. I B. we  C. them D. me   Ans D  

19. It was us who had left before he arrived.  [DU-C-2007-08] 
 A. us who had left before he arrived 
  B. we who had left before he arrived 
  C. we who had went before he arrived 
  D. us who had went before he arrived 
 E. we who had left before the time he had arrived   

  B Explanation  be verb (am/is/are/was/were) Gi c‡i me mgq 

Subjective pronoun e‡m| Ges before  Gi c~‡e© Past Perfect Ges 

before Gi c‡i Past Indefinite tense nq|   

20. The committee has met and ––––.   [DU.C-05-06] 
 A. they have reached a decision  
 B. has formulated themselves some opinions 
  C. took their decision   D. its decision was reached at 
 E. it has reached a decision   

  E Explanation  Committee collective noun| ZvB pronoun they bv 

n‡q it n‡e| Collective noun - Jury, Army, Congress, Team, 

Family BZ¨vw`| 

21. Choose the proper option for the blank space in the sentence, 

‗One must follow___conscience‘   [DU-B.2005-06] 

 A. individual’s B. one’s C. right D. personal 

  B Explanation  One hw` Sentence G subject wn‡m‡e e¨eüZ nq 

Zvn‡j Possessive Pronoun wn‡m‡e one’s e¨eüZ nq| 

 JU 

 

01. My uncle has three sons,  work in the same office.  
    [JU-B, Set-I, 2021-22]  
 A. all of them  B. all of whom 

 C. they all  D. who all 

  B Explanation  Sentence wU‡Z three sons m¤ú‡K© AwZwi³ Z_¨ w`‡Z 

GKwU relative pronoun cÖ‡qvRb| hv Ackb B I D †Z we`¨gvb| D 

n‡e bv KviY who all ỳBwUB Subject. GLv‡b ỳwU Subject Gi 

cÖ‡qvRb †bB| ïay who _vK‡j mwVK n‡Zv|  

02. Neither of the two pens is good. The underlined word is- 
    [JU G.Set-D. 2020-2021] 
 A. Adjective  B. Pronoun 

 C. Noun  D. Adverb 

  B Explanation  Noun Gi cwie‡Z© †h word e‡m Zv‡K Pronoun 

e‡j| wKQz Pronoun Gi D`vniY n‡jv: All, Some, Either, Neither, 

Both, It etc. Neither GLv‡b Pronoun wn‡m‡e e‡m‡Q|  

03. Both of them are reliable. The underlined word is: 
    [JU G.Set-A. 2020-2021] 
 A. Noun B. Pronoun C. Adverb D. Adjective 

  B Explanation  Noun Gi cwie‡Z© †h word e‡m, †mwU Pronoun nq| 

04. Write correct pronouns in the blank space. Jazmin took –– 

children with –– when ––– went to the mall.  [JU-H, Set-C: 20-21] 

 A. herself, her, her  B. her, herself, she  

 C. her, her, she  D. herself, herself, she  

  B Explanation  Dc‡iv³ evK¨wU‡Z subject (Jazmin) + verb (took) 

Gi ci object pronoun (her), wb‡R‡K (Jazmin) †evSv‡Z herself Ges 

clause marker when Gi ci cieZ©x clause Gi subject wn‡m‡e sub 

pronoun (she) e¨eüZ n‡e| 

05. Write correct pronouns fill the blank spaces. –– wish –– 

could go to the movie together. [JU-H, Set-F: 20-21] 

 A. I, we    B. We, we 

  C. We, all  D. I, all  

  A Explanation  I wish we could go to the movie together (Avgvi 

B”Qv hw` Avgiv GKmv‡_ wm‡bgv ‡`L‡Z †h‡Z cviZvg)| 

06. The author of several books. Here ‗several‘ is an example of 

    [JU-B, Set-J, 2019-20] 

 A. Indefinite pronoun B. Distributive pronoun 

 C. Personal pronoun D. Relative pronoun 

  A Explanation  Indefinite pronoun: one, any, some, many all, 

none, no one, everyone, someone, several 

  Distributive Pronoun: each, either, neither. 

  Personal pronoun: I, me, my, mine, we 

  Relative pronoun: What, which, who, whom, whose etc. 

07. We invested it ourselves. Here ―ourselves‖ is an example of- 
   [JU-B, Set-J, 2019-20] 

 A. Reflexive pronoun  B. Reciprocal pronoun 

 C. Indefinite pronoun D. Distributive pronoun 

  A Explanation Reflexive Pronoun: myself, ourselves, 

yourselves, himself, herself etc. 

  Reciprocal pornoun: each other, one another etc. 

  Indefinite pronoun: one, any, some, many, all, none. 

  Distributive pronoun: each, either, neither etc. 
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08. Whoever wins should be guaranteed a prize. Here 

―Whoever‘ is an example of-  [JU-B, Set-M, 2019-20] 

 A. Relative Pronoun B. Reciprocal pronoun 

 C. Reflective Pronoun D. Personal Pronoun 

  A Explanation  Example of Pronoun: 

   Relative Pronoun = What, Which, Who, Whom Whose, That, 

As, Whoever, Whatever, Whichever etc. 

  Reciprocal Pronoun = Each other, One Another etc. 

  Reflexive Pronoun = Myself, Herself, Themselves etc. 

  Personal Pronoun = I, Me, My, Mine, We, Us, Our, Ours, 

He, Him, His, She, Her, Hers, They, Them, Their, Theirs etc. 

09. ‗I play violin  musical instrument do you play?‘ 

[JU-C-1, Set-A. 2019-20] 

 A. Which  B. How 

 C. What  D. None of them 

  A Explanation  Musical instrument n‡”Q e ‘̄evPK ZvB Gi Rb¨ wh 

word n‡e which. 

10. Which of the following is not a „wh‟ - word? [JU-C, Set-1. 2017-18] 

 A. How  B. Who 

 C. Where  D. Whole 

  D Explanation  Wh-word: Who, Which, Where, When, How, 

Whom, Whose, Why BZ¨vw`| 

  Whole- m¤ú~Y©| 

11. The students studied in a class room ....... windows were 

never opened.   [JU. D, Set-I, 2018-19] 

 A. that B. which    C. where  D. whose 

  D Explanation  
GLv‡b class room Gi possessive wnmv‡e whose 

emv‡Z n‡e| 

12. Salma could not tell __ books were left on the table. 

 A. whose       B. who's 

 C.who       D. who is   Ans A   

13. She needs to find new homes for them, but she doesn't know 

whom .   [JU-E. Set-5. 2017-18] 

 A. should she ask  B. she should ask 

 C. she ask  D. she asks 

  B Explanation  Who + Verb; Whom + Sub + Verb  

14. it is, you know, me who is the person responsible for 

scheduling meetings the conference room. [JU-E. Set-3. 2017-18] 

 A. me who is   B. mine who is  

 C. I who is  D. None 

  D Explanation  Subject + be verb + pronoun  Gi  subjective 

form + who + pronoun Abyhvqx  verb. 

 Example: It is I who am responsible for this. 

15. Find the incorrect sentence:  [JU-E. Set-1. 2017-18] 

 A. One must become a citizen before they can vote.  

 B. One must become a citizen before one can vote. 

 C. One must become a citizen before he can vote. 

 D. You must become a citizen before you can vote 

  A Explanation  Sentence Gi ïiæ‡Z One _vK‡j cieZ©x‡Z one Gi 

pronoun wn‡m‡e One or he/she e‡m| Ges ïiæ‡Z you _vK‡j 

cieZ©x‡Z you Gi pronoun wn‡m‡e you em‡e| GB wbqgvbymv‡i Ackb 

(A) incorrect. 

16. You mustn't blame . You are the guilty one.  
    [JU-E. Set-5. 2017-18] 
 A. you    B. yourself 

 C. myself  D. me 

  D Explanation  ev‡K¨i object wn‡m‡e verb Gi c‡i Object Pronoun e‡m| 

17. If it is the present administration whom we should blame for 

the economic crisis, the first step toward a solution is to 

reject the incumbent at he polls this November.  
    [JU-E. Set-1. 2016-17] 
 A. whom we should blame  B. whom is to blame 

 C. who we should blame D. who should be blamed 

  A Explanation  who + verb: He is the man who came her. 

 Whom + sub + verb: He is the man whom I helped. 

 GLv‡b Ackb (A) mwVK| Ackb (D) n‡e bv KviY GUv‡K Passive  Kiv 

n‡q‡Q| hv AcÖ‡qvRbxq|  

18. We cannot believe that he is lie man whose saved you from. 
     [JU G. 2016-17] 
 A. that B. whom C. who D. by whom 

  C Explanation  wb‡Pi MVb ỳwU jÿ¨ Ki- 

  i. Whose + Noun + verb 

  ii. Who + verb + extension 

 myZivs ỳwU Clause  Gi gv‡S Whose  bv e‡m Who em‡e|  

19. The two lawyers interpreted the statue differently and they 

needed a judge to settle its dispute.  [JU-B, Set-1, 2015-

16] 
 A. interpreted B. differently C. and D. its 

  D Explanation  GLv‡b Option D †Z its bv n‡q their n‡e-Kvib Zv‡`i 

GKRb judge cÖ‡qvRb Zv‡`i SMov/weZK© gxgvsmvi Rb¨| e ‘̄i Rb¨ its 

nq e¨w³i Rb¨ bq| 

20. Identify the pronoun- ‗This is the movie whom I was talking 

about‘   [JU-B, Set-1, 2013-14] 

 A. this is B. the movie C. whom D. talking about 

  C Explanation  GLv‡b Pronoun mark Ki‡Z ejv n‡q‡Q whom GKwU 

Relative pronoun. 

21. Fill in the blank. I have just met the new IT teacher,  

wife happened to be Spanish.   [JU-B, Set-1-2, 2013-14] 

 A. who B. whose C. that D. those 

  B Explanation  Av‡M I c‡i Noun _vK‡j gv‡S Whose nq| Ex. It is 

Sakib whose mother is a Housewife. 

22. Through one's lethargy  could lost the opportunities to 

succeed in life.    [JU E.Set-5. 2012-13] 

 A. we B. they C. you D. one 

  D Explanation  one Gi passessive form nj one's myZivs fill in the 

gap G one n‡e| 
 

23. It is  whom the committee has chosen. [JU G.Set-2. 2012-13] 

 A. him B. he himself C. he D. himself 

  C Explanation  Subject + Be verb + Subjective pronoun. 

24. Either of the two girls will be awarded. The underlined word 

is-   [JU G.Set-2. 2011-12] 

 A. Adjective  B. Adverb 

 C. Noun  D. Pronoun 

  B Explanation  Sentence G  Either pronoun Gi KvR Ki‡Q| GK 

RvZxq GKvwaK e¨w³ ev e ‘̄i g‡a¨ cÖ‡Z¨KwU c„_Kfv‡e eySv‡j Zv‡K 

distributive pronoun e‡j|  

25. This is the person  came last month.  [JU-D. 2011-12, set-2] 

 A.who  B. whom 

 C. that  D. Which  

  A Explanation 
 

Antecedent e¨w³evPK n‡j relative Pronoun 

'who/whom' wb‡Z nq| GLv‡b Sub. Kg _vKvq Subjective form 'who' 

wb‡Z n‡e| 

26. Listen to  the prime minister says?  [JU-D. 2011-12, set-1] 

 A. that   B. which 

 C. what  D. who   Ans C  
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27. He came to see  last night-   [JU-B, 2010-11] 

 A. I B. me C. my D. mine 

  B Explanation  Object wn‡m‡e memgq object pronoun nq|  

28. A. The man was tall who stole my beg [JU E.Set-4. 2010-11] 

 B. The man stole my bag who was tall 

 C. The man who stole my bag was tall  

 D. The man was tall who is stealing my beg 

  C Explanation  Relative Pronoun emv‡bvi †ÿ‡Î antecedent Gi 

wVK c‡iB emv‡Z nq|  

29. A. The man that said that was a fool [JU E.Set-2. 2010-11] 

 B. The man who said that was a fool 

 C. The man that said that was a fool  

 D. The man which said that was a fool. 

  B Explanation  Relative Pronoun antecendent (the man) Gi c‡i 

e‡m A_©vr Relative pronoun Øviv †h e¨w³/e ‘̄‡K eySv‡bv nq †mUv 

Relative Pronoun Gi c~‡e© e‡m|  

 RU 

 

01. This isn't my book. It's  [RU-A, Group-3: 2022-23] 

 A. of my sister  B. my sister's 

 C. of my sister's  D. my sisters 

  B Explanation Noun Gi cybive„wË `~i Kivi Rb¨ possessive 

pronoun e¨envi nq| GB ev‡R sister's = sisters book. 

02. Which sentence uses the word 'his' as pronoun? 
    [RU-A, Group-4: 2022-23] 
 A. His is a unique problem 

 B. This is his area 

 C. His problems are his, not yours  

 D. A and C 

  D Explanation  My, Our, His, Her, It's BZ¨vw` Possessive Adj. hv 

Personal Pronoun Gi GKwU cÖKvi| 

03. 'You must trust yourself' Which one is a reflexive pronoun? 
    [RU-B. 2020-21] 
 A. you B. yourself C. must D. none 

  B Explanation  Reflexive Pronoun: Myself, Ourselves, Yourself, 

Himself, Herself, Themselves etc. 

04. Honesty is a noble virtue. The man  Possesses this 

uncommon quality is the happiest man in the world. 
    [RU-B. 2019-20] 
 A. who B. whom C. whose D. which 

  A Explanation  Who/Whom Gi †ÿ‡Î wb‡Pi wbqgwU Follow Ki‡Z nq- 

 Who/whoever + verb 

 Whom/Whomever + noun/pronoun 

 †h‡nZz GLv‡b gap Gi ci verb i‡q‡Q ZvB GLv‡b, who n‡e| 

05. Nothing can ruin him. Here nothing is-  [RU-D. 2009-10] 

 A. Noun  B. Adverb 

 C. Adjective  D. Pronoun 

  D Explanation  GLv‡b, Nothing nj Pronoun. 

06. Who, Which, What are  pronoun.  RU-D. 2009-10] 

 A. Reflexive  B. Indefinte 

 C. Demonstrative D. Relative 

  D Explanation  who, what, which, whom, whose, whoever, 

whomever, whichever, whatever A_v©r WH question ¸‡jv hLb 

conjunction Gi gZ KvR K‡i ZLb Giv relative pronoun. wKš‘ who, 

what, which, whom hw` ev‡K¨i ïiæ‡Z _v‡K Ges G‡`i c‡i 

Auxiliary verb _v‡K I ev‡K¨i †k‡l cÖkœ‡evaK wPý _v‡K ZLb Giv 

Interrogative pronoun. 

07.  Choose the correct sentence:    [RU-D. 2005-06] 

 A. The man which said that was a fool  

 B. The man that said it was a fool 

 C. The man who said that was a fool  

 D. The man that said that was a fool   Ans C  

08. A. The man was tall who stole my bag 

 B. The man stole my bag who was tall 

 C. The man stole my bag who is tall 

 D. The man who stole my bag was tall 

  D Explanation  relative pronoun Ges antecedent memgq cvkvcvwk 

e‡m| 

09. A. I, you and he committed the crime 

 B. You, he and you committed the crime 

 C. He, I and you committed the crime  

 D. I, he and you committed the crime 

  A Explanation  First person, Second person & Third person hw` 

GKB ev‡K¨ _v‡K Zvn‡j Second person + Third person + First 

person n‡e 231 order| wKš‘ †`vl ¯^xKvi Kiv †evSv‡j First person + 

Second person + Third person A_©vr 123 n‡e| GLv‡b Crime hviv 

K‡i‡Q Zviv Zv ¯̂xKvi Ki‡Q GB Rb¨ 123 n‡e| 

10. Verb of 'Honour' is- 

 A. Honour   B. Honourary 

 C. Honourable  D. Honourably 

  A Explanation  Honour kãwU Verb I Noun `y‡UvB iƒ‡c e¨eüZ nq| 

 

 CU 

 

01. My classmates introduced me ––– the professor ––– we loved 

most.   [CU-A, Shift-2: 2022-23] 

 A. with/whom   B. to/whose 

 C. with/that   D. to/whom 

  D Explanation  
Introduce Gi ci to e‡m| e¨w³‡K wb‡`©k Ki‡Z 

Who/Whom e¨envi Ki‡Z nq| †h‡nZz cÖ‡dmi e¨w³evPK ZvB GLv‡b 

Who/Whom e¨envi n‡e| Avgiv Rvwb Who Gi ci Verb Ges Whom 

Gi ci Subject e‡m| †h‡nZz Subject Av‡Q ZvB GLv‡b Whom n‡e| 

02. The committee has met and .  [CU-C: 21-22] 

 A. they have reached a decision. 

 B. it has formulated themselves some opinions. 

 C. its decision was reached at.  

 D. it has reached a decision. 

 E. they reached a decision. 

  D Explanation  The Committee GKwU Collective noun| Gi c‡i 

mvaviYZ Singular verb e‡m I GwU singular pronoun MÖnY K‡i|  

 GLv‡b, The Committee GKwU singular subject nIqvq singular verb 

"has" Ges singular pronoun "it" i‡q‡Q| 

03. Eight people were in the book shop. Four were buying magazines 

and journals.  was at the coffee corner. And   were walking 

around looking for new arrivals. [CU-B, Set-3, kvwjK, 2021-22] 

 A. another, other  

 B. other, another  

 C. another, another  

 D. another, the others  

  D Explanation  GB ai‡bi sequence Gi †ÿ‡Î cÖ_‡g one ev specific 

†Kvb msL¨v Gici another Zvici Some other Ges me©‡klwUi †ÿ‡Î 

the other ev others e¨eüZ nq| †hgb: I have ten pens. Two are red, 

another is blue and the other are black. 
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04. One of the worrying problems is what to do for those  

education is so poor that they can only manage simple, 

repetitive jobs  are now tending to disappear as 

automation takes over.  [CU-D, Set-1, mKvj, 2021-22] 

 A. that...when   B. which...who  

 C. what...whose  D. whose...that  

  D Explanation  e¨vw³i cwie‡Z© whose e‡m Ges e ‘̄i cwie‡Z© that 

e‡m| cÖ_‡g whose Øviv ỳe©j wkwÿZ †jvK‡`i †evSv‡bv n‡q‡Q| Ges 

cieZx© that Øviv Zv‡`i simple repetitve job †K †evSv‡bv n‡q‡Q|  

05. The teacher  has not yet arrived.  [CU-C: 20-21] 

 A. who I wrote to you 

 B. I wrote to you about her 

 C. whom I wrote to you about her  

 D. I wrote to you about 

 E. whom I wrote to you  

  D Explanation  'I wrote to you about' n‡e mwVK| cÖ`Ë sentence-G 

clause marker Dn¨ _vK‡e|  

06. As an atom absorbs energy,  increases, and then atom is 

said to be excited.  [CU-C: 20-21] 

 A. its energy level B. as its energy level 

 C. it is energy level D. the energy level of its 

 E. as its  

  A Explanation  GLv‡b gap G subject wn‡m‡e 'its energy level' em‡e| 

07. Each of the students in the class has to type ––– own research 

paper this semester.  [CU-A, Shift-3. 2020-21] 

 A. his/her B. to their C. of his/her D. theirs  

  A Explanation  Sentence Gi ïiæ‡Z each _vK‡j Gi Pronoun 

wn‡m‡e his/her e‡m|   

08. The house  is adjacent to the church is mine; I was the 

one  met you the other day.  [CU-B, weKvj: 2019-20] 

 A. who, that B. where that C. that, who D. that, which 

  C Explanation  The house Gi Rb¨ relative pronoun n‡e that Ges 

I Gi Rb¨ n‡e Who. myZivs Option ‘C’ correct. 

09. These handkerchiefs are . Don‘t mix them up with . 
    [CU-A. 2018-19] 

 A. my, her  B. mine, hers  

 C. I, she  D. me, her’s 

  B Explanation  Personal pronoun Gi possessive from Gi `ywU iƒc 

Av‡Q| 

 (i) My, Our, Your, His, Her, Their, Its - Giv mvaviYZ †Kvb noun 

Gi Av‡M e‡m| 

 Example: This is my book. 

                  These are our books. 

 (ii) Mine, Ours, Yours, His, Hers, Theirs - Giv verb Gi c‡i e‡m 

Ges pronoun wn‡m‡e KvR K‡i| 

 Example: This book is mine and the pen is yours.  

 Abyiƒcfv‡e, the handerchiefs are mine. Don’t mix them up with 

hers.  

10. That young man to  me owe many thanks saved out 

mother‘s life after the car accident.   [CU-B, 2017-18] 

 A. which B. whom C. who D. whose 

  B Explanation  whom  GKwU Objective pronoun. Preposition  Gi 

ci object  e‡m| 

11. I asked you  of these you think would go with my outfit.  
    [CU-B, 2017-18] 
 A. whose  B. who 

 C. that  D. which 

  D Explanation  e¯‘i R‡b¨ subject/object iƒ‡c Which e‡m| noun 

Gi Av‡M whose e‡m| finite verb Gi subject wnmv‡e who e‡m| 

e¨w³i object wnmv‡e whom e‡m| 

12. As an atom absorbs energy,  increases, and the atom is 

said to be excited.  [CU-C: 16-17] 

 A. its energy level B. as its energy level 

 C. it is energy level D. the energy level of its 

 E. is energy 

  A Explanation  It nj Possessive adjective hv wb‡`©k Ki‡Q Atom 

†K Gi Adjective Gi c‡i noun e‡m| GLv‡b Energy level nj noun 

ZvB Gi c‡e© Possessive adj. its Gi e¨envi mwVK ZvB GLv‡b mwVK 

DËi nj A| 

13.   of you would like to go first?  [CU-F1. 2016-17] 

 A. Who     B. Whom  C. What    

 D. Which  E. Any                

  B Explanation  who + verb ;   whom + subj 

14.  The universe  we live is immensely complex. [CU-F1. 2015-16] 

 A. in which  B. in what  C. over which  

 D. when  E. when and where         

  A Explanation  gap Gi c‡i we live _vKvq eySv hv‡”Q The universe 

¯’vb, ZvB in which n‡e| 

15.  That is the man ______ grandfather founded or college 

library.    [CU-G. 2015-16] 

 A. who   B. that C. which  

 D. whose E. whom   

  D Explanation  noun `yB Gi  gvSLv‡b whose e‡m m¤úK© ¯’vcb K‡i| 

'whose + noun wg‡j sub/obj nq| 

16. I would like to live in a place  is plenty of sunshine. 
[CU-D, 2015-16] 

 A. where there B. where C. wherever D. which  Ans A  

17.  the people who saw the exhibition though it was 

marvelous.     [CU-D, 2013-14] 

 A. Most  B. All 

 C. Each  D. Every one 

  B Explanation  Plural ‡evSv‡Z All e¨eüZ n‡q‡Q| 

18. These are the policemen  caught the thief.   [CU-D, 2013-14] 

 A. which  B. who 

 C. that  D. whose 

  B Explanation  e¨w³i ci who e‡m| 

19. The woman  was old and bent.  [CU-C: 09-10] 

 A. I spoke to her B. that I spoke 

 C. I spoke to  D. whom I spoke to her 

 E. I spoken to     Ans C  

20. Of the two new teachers, one is experienced and- [CU-C: 08-09] 

 A. the others are not B. another is inexperienced 

 C. the other is not D. other lacks experience 

 E. other is not  

  C Explanation  Another + Singular verb + (One more- †evSv‡Z) 

 The other + Singular verb + (last of the set †evSv‡Z) 

 Other + Plural verb + (most of the set †evSv‡Z) 

 The other + plural verb + (Rest/Remaining of the set †evSv‡Z) 

 myZivs Teacher †`i g‡a¨ Last of the set †evSv‡Z The other em‡e|  

21. What's the name of the man .  [CU-C: 05-06] 

 A. you borrowed his car B. you borrowed whose car 

 C. which car you borrowed D. his car you borrowed 

 E. whose car you borrowed 

  E Explanation  GLv‡b Possessive wn‡m‡e whose e¨eüZ nq| 
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22. It was  who came running into the class-room. [CU-C: 05-06] 

 A. him B. he C. her  

 D. his E. them 

  B Explanation  Relative Pronoun hvi cwie‡Z© em‡e Zv Abyhvqx 

Pronoun/ verb n‡e|   

23. There are three Kinds of solar eclipses: one is total, another 

is annular, and .  [CU-C: 03-04] 

 A. the another is partial B. the partial is other 

 C. other is partial D. the other is partial 

  D Explanation  Rest of the set †evSv‡Z the other e‡m| 

 Another + Singular verb + (One more- †evSv‡Z) 

 The other + Singular verb + (last of the set †evSv‡Z) 

 Other + Plural verb + (most of the set †evSv‡Z) 

 The other + Plural verb + (Rest/Remaining of the set †evSv‡Z)| 

 GST  
 

01. In current times, which sentence is more accurate. 

     [GST-A. 2022-23] 

 A. Everyone has right to his opinion 

 B. Everyone has right to her opinion  

 C. Everyone has right to his or her opinion 

 D. Everyone has right to their opinion 

  C Explanation  ev‡K¨i Subject wn‡m‡e Everyone, _vK‡j GUvi 

possessive adj wn‡m‡e his/her nq| Ab¨w`‡K, one _vK‡j one's nq|  

02. "One hardly knows what to do". Here the word "one" is an 

example of-     [GST. 2021-22] 

 A. distributive pronoun B. an indefinite pronoun 

 C. a demonstrative D. a relative pronoun 

  B Explanation  One, some, any, few, many, much, all G¸‡jv 

indefinite pronoun. 
 

 
 

 

01. One should be careful about  duty.  [SAU 2012-13] 
 A. his         B.her C. their       D. one’s   

  D Explanation  One Gi possessive me©`v one's nq| 

 
 

 

01. What kind of pronoun are "Who, what, and which"? 

     [MAT 2022-23] 

 A. demonstrative B. personal 

 C. relative  D. reflexive 

  C Explanation 
 

WH word ¸‡jv me Relative Pronoun (Who, 

what, which, why, when, where, whose).  

 Demonstrative Pronoun n‡jv, this, that, those, these 

 Personal pronoun n‡jv, I, we, you, she,they. 

 Reflexive pronoun n‡jv, myself, himself, herself. 

02. There is no mother but loves her child. Here butis – 
    [MAT 2022-23] 

 A. conjunction   B. adjective 

 C. negative relative D. adverb 

  C Explanation 
 
But GLv‡b Relative Pronoun Gi KvR Ki‡Q Ges 

evK¨wU †b‡MwUf A_© n‡e| A_©vr evK¨wU n‡e, There is no mother who 

does not love her child| GRb¨ GwU Negative Relative. 

 Conjuntion `ywU kã/evK¨‡K hy³ Kivi KvR K‡i|     

 Adjective Noun-‡K modify K‡i|       

 Adverb verb †K modify K‡i| 

 
 

 

01. "One should do one's duties properly." Here the underlined 

word is used as-  [CKRUET. Set-C. 2022-23] 

 A. distributed pronoun B. reciprocal pronoun 

 C. demonstrative pronoun D. possessive pronoun 

 E. relative pronoun  

  D Explanation  One Gi Possessive adjective n‡jv one's|  

02. This is the book of which I told you. Here the word which 

is used as –   [CUKRET. 2021-22] 

 A. Distributive pronoun B. Reflexive pronoun 

 C. Reciprocal pronoun D. Demonstrative pronoun 

 E. Relative pronoun 

  E Explanation  Relative Pronoun  ev‡K¨i  Noun/Pronoun Gi 

mv‡_ Clause Gi m¤úK© wbw`©ó K‡i †`q cÖ‡kœ Which word wU I told you 

clause Gi mv‡_ Noun (book) Gi m¤úK© wbw`©ó K‡i‡Q| 

03. Which type of pronoun “Who” is the sentence, “The boy who 

came yesterday is my nephew”. [CKRUTE 2020-21]  

 A. Distributive  B. Interrogative 

 C. Relative  D. Personal 

 E. Indefinite   

  C Explanation  
†h pronoun noun  ev  Pronoun †K modify K‡i 

Zv‡K relative pronoun e‡j| cÖ‡kœ who word wU  the boy (noun) †K 

modify K‡i‡Q|  

 7Clg  
 

01. He pulled the boy by ––––– ear. [DU. 7Clg. B. 2020-21] 

 A. her B. one's C. an D. the 

  B Explanation  e¨w³i A½cÖZ½ Gi bv‡gi c~‡e© Article e‡m bv| 

possesive adjective e‡m|   

02. The underlined word in the sentence "Sheela works for a 

company that makes furniture" is. [DU. 7Clg. C. 2017-18] 

 A. a demonstrative pronoun B. a distributive pronoun  

 C. a relative pronoun D. a personal pronoun 

  C Explanation  mvaviYZ who, whom, which, that, etc. relative 

pronoun wn‡m‡e e¨eüZ nq|  

03. It is these poisonous products  can cause the symptoms 

of flu.   [DU. 7Clg. C. 2017-18] 

 A. who  B. that 

 C. how  D. what 

  B Explanation  Relative Pronoun that Ges what e¯‘evPK Gi †ÿ‡Î 

e¨envi nq| hw` e ‘̄wUi djvdj Rvbv _v‡K Zvn‡j that Avi ARvbv _vK‡j 

what e‡m| 

 
 

 

01. All flowers are nice to look at – Here nice is  

    [NURSING: 2022-23] 
 A. adjective    B. noun 

 C. adverb   D. pronoun 

  A Explanation  Linking verb Gi ci memgq Adjective e‡m| 

Linking verb ¸‡jv n‡jv-am, is, are, was, were, smell, faster, hear, 

see. 

02. Fill in the blank with appropriate word: One should be 

careful about ––– duty.   [NURSING: 2021-22] 

 A. his  B. one’s 

 C. her   D. the 

  B Explanation  one Gi possessive form (one’s) 
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03. Which one of the following is the correct sentence? 
   [NURSING: 20-21]  

 A. Open 10 page B. Open at page 10  

 C. Open page at 10 D. Open page 10 

  B Explanation Ae ’̄vb †evSv‡Z bvg D‡jøwLZ †QvU at e‡m| eg, at 

kashipur.  

   mgq †evSv‡Z At e‡m| eg. I go to bed at 10 O'clock.  

   Ae¯’v eySv‡Z at e‡m| eg. The country is at war now.  

   nvi/MwZ eyySvB‡Z at/ e‡m| †hgb: Iffat was driving the car at 100 

kilometers per hour. 

   `~iZ¡ eySv‡Z at e‡m| †hgb: Dhaka is at 50 kilometers from her.  

   eqm eySvB‡Z at e‡m| †hgb: He lost his father at 10.  

   w`K eySv‡Z at e‡m| He pointed the gun at him.  

04. Which one of the following is adjective?   [NURSING: 20-21] 

 A. Beautifying    B. Beauty    

 C. Beautiful   D. Beautification 

  C Explanation  Beautiful my›`i, hv Øviv word Gi ¸Y wb‡`©k K‡i‡Q 

ZvB Adjective n‡q‡Q| Beauty †mŠ›`h©, Zv noun wb‡`©k Ki‡Q|  

05. The word 'Dangerous' is a/an:  [NURSING: 19-20] 

 A. Noun   B. Pronoun  C. Adjective   D. Verb 

  C Explanation †h word Øviv †`vl, ¸Y, msL¨v, Ae¯’v, cwigvc, BZ¨vw` 

cÖKvk Kiv nq Zv‡K Adjective e‡j| Dangerous nj wec`RbK hv 

GKwU Ae ’̄v wb‡`©k K‡i‡Q ZvB Answer C n‡q‡Q| Short 

Tecnique:Ous, al, iv, ate, ed BZ¨vw` hw` noun Gi c‡i Suffix wn‡m‡e 

e‡m, ZvB Adjective nq|   

06. –– should pay more taxes.  [NURSING: 17-18] 

 A. Rich   B. The rich   C. The richer   D. Richest 

  S B 
 

Why  The + adjective plural common noun Gi KvR K‡i| 

The rich em‡j evK¨wUi A_© n‡e- abx‡`i AwaK Ki cwi‡kva Kiv DwPr| 

 Hereulean task A_©- `ytmva¨ KvR ev LyeB KwVb KvR| 

07. The word 'massive' is a/an- [NURSING: 17-18]  

 A. Noun   B. Verb   C. Adjective   D. Adverb 

  C Explanation  massive gv‡b wekvj| Avgiv Rvwb hLb †Kv‡bv e ‘̄i 

¸bv¸Y AvKvi AvK…wZ BZ¨vw` kã †evSv‡bv nq ZLb Adjective nq| 

GLv‡b massive ej‡Z wekvj ev e„n`vK…wZ †evSv‡bv n‡q‡Q hv GKgvÎ 

Adjective wn‡m‡e em‡Z cv‡i| 

08. --- English are industrious.  [NURSING: 17-18] 

 A. An B. The   C. A   D. None 

  B Explanation  RvwZi bv‡gi c~‡e© The e‡m| GLv‡b English Øviv 

RvwZ‡K wb‡`©k K‡i‡Q, ZvB The e‡m‡Q|   

09. One should be careful about –– duty. [NURSING: 2016-17]  

 A. his   B. her  C. one's D. the  

  C Explanation  One–Gi possessive cose n‡jv one's cÖ̀ Ë ev‡K¨i 

k~‡Y¨¯’v‡b Subject one Gi possessive case emv‡Z n‡e| ZvB mwVK 

DËi one's.  

10. What is all this noise? The underlined word is a/an.  
   [NURSING: 2015-16]  

 A. adverb   B. adjective C. Noun   D. Pronoun 

  D Explanation  GLv‡b, what word wU interrogative pronoun Gi 

f‚wgKv cvjb K‡i| 

12. Neither jane nor.... have been to the opera.  [NURSING: 2015-16]  

 A. me  B. I  C. he   D. him 

  B Explanation  sub. Gi position G Aek¨B subjective pronoun 

em‡e| option G ỳwU subject pronoun ‘I I He’. 

 verb have _vKvq pronoun ‘I’ mwVK| He n‡e bv KviY He Gi mv‡_ has nq|   

13. Which form of the word is adjective? [NURSING: 15-16] 

 A. Resolute   B. Resolve  C. Resolution  D. Resolutely 

  A Explanation  Resolute AUj hv Ae ’̄v‡K wb‡ ©̀k K‡i‡Q ZvB 

Adjective. 

 Resolve mgvavb hv noun wn‡m‡e KvR K‡i|  

 Resolution mgvavb hv noun wn‡m‡e KvR K‡i| 

 Resolutely AUjfv‡e hv Adverb  wn‡m‡e KvR K‡i|  

14. The word ‗massive‘ is a/an– [NURSING: 15-16] 

 A. Noun B. Verb C. Adjective D. Adverb 

  C Explanation  massive k‡ãi A_© wekvj| 

 massive GKwU adjective| KviY GB word Øviv noun/pronoun Gi 

cwigvb †evSvq| 

 BCS  
 

01. ‗Who‘s that? In this sentence ‗that‘ is a/an..... [BCS. 41th] 

 A. pronoun B. conjunction C. adjective D. adverb 

  A Explanation  mvaviYZ NounGi cwie‡Z© †h kãwU e¨envi Kiv nq 

Zv‡K Pronoun e‡j| cÖ̀ Ë ev‡K¨That kãwU Demonstrative pronoun 

wn‡m‡e e¨eüZ n‡q‡Q|‘That’ Gi Ab¨vb¨ e¨envi- 

  What is that noise? (adjective) 

  I do not home that much money on me (adverb) 

  He works hard that he may succeed (conjunction). 

02.  Which one of the following words is an example of a distributive 

pronoun?     [38th BCS] 

 A. such B. either C. that D. any 

  B Explanation ỳB ev Z‡ZvwaK e¨w³ ev e ‘̄i g‡a¨ cÖ‡Z¨K‡K c„_K K‡i 

†evSv‡Z †h pronoun e¨eüZ nq Zv distributive pronoun. Either, each 

neither n‡jv distributive pronoun Gi D`vniY Ab¨w`‡K that, such n‡jv 

demonstrative pronoun, Avi any n‡jv indefinite pronoun.  

03. Pick the correct part to fill in the gap of the following 

sentence:  

 Each of the sons followed —— father‘s trade. [33rd BCS] 

 A. their B. her C. whose D. his 

  D Explanation cÖ`Ë Option- ¸‡jvi g‡a  ̈his DËi n‡e| KviY Grammar- 

Gi wbqgvbyhvqx Each, Every BZ v̈w` kãmg~n his-‡K MÖnY K‡i|  

04. Select the correct sentence.    [26th BCS] 

 A. The man was tall who stole my bag.  

 B. The man stole my bag who was tall 

 C. The man who stole my bag was tall  

 D. The man was tall who is staling tal my bag 

  C Explanation  Avgiv Rvwb, †Kv‡bv ev‡K¨ Antecedent/subject Gi 

c‡i Relative pronoun nq Ges Gi ci evwK Ask em‡e| Avi ev‡K¨i C 

†ZB G wbqg cÖ`vb n‡q‡Q| Kv‡RB C-B n‡jv Gi mwVK DËi|  

05. He divided the money ─ the two children.   [26th BCS] 

 A. over B. in between C. among D. between 

  D Explanation  Avgiv Rvwb, `yR‡bi g‡a¨ wKQz fvM K‡i †`qvi †¶‡Î 

between nq| Ab¨w`‡K `yB‡qi AwaK n‡j †m‡¶‡Î among e¨eüZ nq| 

GLv‡b †h‡nZz `yR‡bi g‡a¨ eÈb Kiv eySv‡”Q| myZivs GLv‡b between 

em‡e Ges D †Z cÖ`Ë between †`Iqv Av‡Q|  

06.  I have read the book ─── you lent me.   [24th BCS] 

 A. that B. whom C. whose D. what 

  A Explanation  k~b¨¯’v‡b inactive object the back Gi cwie‡Z© GKwU 

relative pronoun em‡e| Whose Ges whom n‡”Q Relative Pronoun  

hv e¨w³ †evSv‡Z e¨eüZ nq| Ab¨w`‡K what Ges that Gi g‡a¨ what 

welq Gi †¶‡Î Ges that †Kv‡bv e¯‘i †¶‡Î e¨eüZ nq| myZivs book 

e¯‘wU‡K †evSv‡Z Aek¨B (A) that e¨eüZ n‡e| 
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07. Tell me ─── that.    [24th BCS] 
 A. whom tole you B. that told you  
 C. who told you  D. told you 

  C Explanation  cÖ‡kœ ejv n‡q‡Q Tell me gv‡b Avgv‡K ej| A_©m½wZ 

i¶vi Rb¨ c‡ii AskwU nIqv DwPZ †K †Zvgv‡K Dnv e‡j‡Q| GLv‡b 

Avgv‡`i g~j focus n‡”Q Ô†KÕ hv wKbv e¨w³evPK Ges subjective form 

G n‡e| cÖ̀ Ë option ¸‡jv‡Z ïay (A) Ges (C)- †ZB e¨w³evPK 

pronoun Av‡Q| wKš‘ subjective form Av‡Q ïay (C)-‡Z|  

08. One should be careful about ____duty.   [23rd BCS] 
 A. his B. her    C. one's D. the 

  C Explanation  one kãwUi possessive form 'one's| 

09. The children studied in a class room_______ windows were 

never opened.     [22nd BCS] 

A.  that B. which C. where D. whose 

  D Explanation  wkïiv Ggb GKwU K‡ÿ Aa¨vqb Kij hvi Rvbvjv¸‡jv 

KLv‡bv †Lvjv nq wb| that A_© hv (hvi bq) which A_© †hwU (hvi  bq), 

where A_© †hLv‡b (hvi bq) whose A_©-hvi| 

10. Which of the following sentences is correct?   [16th BCS] 

 A. That shirt which he bought is blue in colour. 

 B. The shirt that which he bought is blue in colour. 

 C. Which shirt he bought is blue in colour.  

 D. The shirt which he bought is blue in colour. 

  D Explanation  †Kbbv the shirt GLv‡b Relative Pronoun (which) 

wUi antecedent. 
 

 

11. My uncle has three sons, _____ work in the  same office. 
 -Which of the following is the best form of pronoun in the 

above sentence?    [15th BCS] 
 A.All of them     B. Who all    
    C. they all         D. all of whom 

  D Explanation  all of whom A_© hv‡`i mK‡jB|  

12. Who, Which, What are____.   [12nd BCS] 
 A.  Demonstrative pronoun  B.  Relative pronoun 
 C.  Reflaxive Pronoun D.  Indefinite pronoun 

  B Explanation  Demonstrative Pronoun (wb‡`©kK me©bvg): wb‡ ©̀k 

K‡i| †hgb: this, that, these, those cÖf…wZ Relative Pronoun (mv‡cÿ 

me©bvg): c~e©c‡`i mv‡_ m¤úK© m„wó K‡i| †hgb: who, which, what, 

whom, whose cÖf…wZ| Reflexive Pronoun (AvZ¥evPK me©bvg): KZ©v‡K 

wb‡`©k K‡i| †hgb: myself, himself, herself BZ¨vw`|  Indefinite 

Pronoun (Awbw`©ó m©ebvg): One, someone, everyone, somebody, 

nobody, BZ¨vw`| 

13.  Choose the correct sentence-   [12nd BCS] 

 A. Let he and you be witnesses 

 B. Let you and him be witnesses 

 C. Let you and he be witnesses  

 D. Let you and he be witnesses 

  B Explanation  Let-kãwUi ci Pronoun- Gi  objective form e‡m| 

GLv‡b, he-Gi objective form ‘him’ cÖ_‡g 2
nd

, Gici 3
rd

, me‡k‡l 1
st
  

Person Abyhvqx e‡m| 

 Self Test T e s t  Y o u r  S k i l l  
 

01. Reshed, two of  brothers attend primary school, wishes 

to be a school teacher after his graduation.  

 A. them B. which C. whom D. whose 

02. The woman  was old and bent. 

 A. I spoke to her B. I spoke to 

 C. that I spoke  D. I spoke 

03.  among you are from class X? 

 A. Who B. Whose C. Whom D. Which 

04. I have read the book  you lent me. 

 A. whom B. whose C. what D. that 

05. Which one is the reflexive pronoun? 

 A. who B. he C. myself D. each 

06. The child cried for  mother. 

 A. his B. her C. its D. their 

07. Anybody can apply for the post. Here 'anybody' is . 

 A. Possessive pronoun B. Indefinite pronoun 

 C. Distributive pronoun D. Relative pronoun 

08. Which of the following is an example of an indefinite 

pronoun? 

 A. such  B. this 

 C. any  D. either 

09. A word that takes the place of a noun is called . 

 A. a subject  B. an adverb 

 C. an object  D. a pronoun 

10. Suhina showed  her photographs. 

 A. my  B. they 

 C. me  D. hers 

11. One should be careful about  duty. 

 A. one's  B. the 

 C. his  D. her 

12. Which one is the reflexive pronoun? 

 A. who B. himself C. one D. they 

13. A colleague of  has lent us  holiday cottage for a week. 

 A. him/her B. mine/his C. theirs/its D. your/them 

14. Some people have never known  it is like to be free. 

 A. which B. what C. when D. that 

15. The man  robbed the bank been arrested. 

 A. who have  B. whom 

 C. when he  D. whose sons had 

16. Which of the following sentence is correct? 

 A. Rohan and his father were helping his mother  

 B. Rohan and his father was helping his mother 

 C. Rohan and his father were helping their mother  

 D. Rohan and his father were helping Rohan's mother 

17. I have got a week to finish this,  is just about long 

enough. 

 A. what B. which C. that D. who 

18. The specialist  you want to meet is available only on 

Thursday. 

 A. whose  B. who 

 C. whom  D. which 

19. The underlined word in the sentence 'Shella works for a 

company that makes furniture' is . 

 A. a demonstrative pronoun B. a distributive pronoun 

 C. a relative pronoun D. a personal pronoun 

20. "  do you spell your surname?" 

 A. When   B. How 

 C. Where  D. Who 

Ans 
Sheet 

01.D 02.B 03.A 04.D 05.C 06.C 07.B 08.C 09.D 10.C 

11.A 12.B 13.B 14.D 15.D 16.D 17.B 18.C 19.C 20.D 
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